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By DAVID M. RAZLER 

Herald Staff Writer 

A Deltona woman was arrested by Sanford police Thursday 
and charged with pointing a gun at a Sanford man and 
threatening to kill him. 

Police say they arrested Elaine L. Holland, 1146 Whitewood 
Dr., Deltona, after being told she pointed a .38 calibre revolver 
at Delbert Sams Jr. in Sams' home at 801 Magnolia Ave., 
Sanford. 

Friday Nov. 30, 1979-3A 

Woman Arrested In 'Threat' NAT10N 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 

Cherokees Call TVA 'Grave Robbers' 
hOXV1LIE, Tenn. (UPI) — As flood- 	protests that the reservoir will cover sacred 	"ow' people are opposed bitterly to the 	and this has been made clear by your refusal 

IN BRIEF 

Power was cut off for an hour while firemen worked around 
but 	off again from 6:30 	until it. Power was restored 	cut 	 p.m. IN BRIEF 

waters 	crept 	over 	the 	graves 	of 	their 
forefathers Thursday, Cherokee Indians 

burial 	grounds. 	The 	Cherokee 	were 	un- 
successful 	in 	legal 	to 	the 

grave robbing that has gone on in the Tellico 
Crowe wrote. project," 

to honor our request. I cannot find words 
strong enough to convey my contempt for the attempts 	stop 

shortly after 7 p.m. labeled 	the 	Tennessee 	Valley 	Authority closing of the gates on the darn near Lenoir '\lafls 	 have of our members 	ancestors 
lack of honor to be found wilong TVA and 

Firemen said they had no idea what caused the line, in the 
field 	Commercial Avenue, to break. middle of a 	off Zeppo Marx, 78, Dead; "grave robbers" and charged the govern- 

ment utility with flagrant racial and religious 
City. 

The tribe filed suit last month seeking to boxed up In the basement of the University of 
federal officials,' 	he said. 

Tennessee. We would not go into your family ('i'o 	said TV:'t had come to the tribe in the 
discrimination 	in 	completing 	the 	Tellico halt the slit; million project. The lawsuit, now 

the bones of cemetery and remove 	 your past and asked for advice, but in the future 
BURGLARY CHARGED Last Surviving Brother Dam. pending in the appeals court level, contends 

at.e.stors and put them in our basement, nor the Indians 	oulil not 	cooperate 	with the 
Altamonte Springs police arrested a man on burglary Principal Chief John Crowe of the Eastern Tellico infringes on the Indians' constitutional 

vould 	e expect anyone else, least of all a charges at his home Wednesday morning. 
Mark Timothy Haves of 2411 Virginia Drive. Altamonte t..,.• 

PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (UP!) 
— Zeppo Marx, the 

Band of Cherokee Indians last week asked 
TVA to re-inter the rminin 	tnhlpn frs,m 1 0411 

freedom of religion. 
Attnrnpt' 	Bob Stit'orq cni,I 	ThI1r44f,t 	thn federal agency, to rob the graves of our an ilov.ever, 	we do 	feel that 	TVA 	does 

Pilot Blamed For Crash 
Of New Zealand DC. 10 

CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand (UP!) — The pilot 
of the Air New Zealand DC-10 that crashed into an 
Antarctic volcano killing all 257 people aboard ap-
parently took no evasive action, a New Zealand Air 
Force crew said today. 

Crew members of a Royal New Zealand Air Force 
Hercules plane that flew over the crash site on Mount 
Erebus suggested the DC-10's crew did not see the 
mountain before they hit it Wednesday. 

"It Is fairly clear that the crew took no evasive action 
as, if they had, the plane would have struck at a gentler 
angle and been forced up the mountain," one of the 
airmen said. 

Sadat, Begin To Meet? 

CAIRO, Egypt (UP!) — President Anwar Sadat and 
Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin may hold 
their ninth summit meeting within two weeks, a 
leading newspaper said today. 

The Al Ahram newspaper said Dec. 11 has been 
suggested as the date of the next summit In Egypt's 
winter resort city of Aswan. The report did not say 
whether Egypt or Israel suggested the date. 

The meeting will aim at resolving some outtand1ng 
differences in the Palestinian autonomy negotiations 
"In order to realize the required progress," the 
newspaper said. 

Iran Crisis Boosts Gold 

LONDON (UP!) — The deepening crisis over the 
hostages in Iran boosted the price of gold but depressed 
the dollar at the opening of European foreign exchange 
markets today. 

Gold opened $2 higher In Zurich at $414 an ounce and 
$7 higher in London at $416 an ounce. It advanced a 
further $2.50 at the London morning fixing to $418.50. 

"The escalation of the Iran crisis with Mexico's 
refusal to allow the shah back into the country has 
sparked off a further rush into gold in early trading," a 
dealer for London bullion brokers Moccatta and 
Golcismid said. 

Red Spy Niece Divorced 

LONDON (UP!) — The niece of confessed Soviet spy 
Anthony Blunt has been granted a divorce In what a 
judge calls an "Mice In Wonderland" case. 

Justice Anthony Lincoln heard architect Julian 
Mi&stoe and his wife, Judith, testify Thursday they still 
loved each other and continued to live with each other 
after their divorce petition was tiled. 

But the judge granted Mrs. Mustoe a divorce 
because of what he called her husband's 
"unreasonable behavior." Mustoe,42, claimed his wife 
agreed when they were married 17 years ago they both 
would be free to have extramarital sex. 

Taiwan Blast: 9 Dead 

TAIPEI, Taiwan (UP!) — An explosion in a 
fireworks factory killed at least nine people and in-
jured 31 others today, police sources said. 

The early morning blast sparked a fire that spread to 
adjacent storage rooms filled with explosives and it 
was feared more bodies would be found in the gutted 
area. 

The explosion was ma fireworks factory in Tachia, 
Contral Taiwan, where 200 people were working, the 
sourcet said. The fire burned for about 30 minutes 
before It was put out and police immediately began 
Investigating the incident. 

U.S. Aids Canada Pilots 

VICTORIA (UPI) — The United States Coast Guard 
rescued two Canadian Armed Forces fighter pilots 
Thursday after they abandoned their CF-101 Voodoo jet 
momenta before It crashed into the Pacific Ocean. 

U. Qndr. Dick Pepper, a national defense search 
and rescue spokeanan, said IAeut. Andy Dobson, 24 of 
Hamilton, (*. and C.$. Dave Taylor, 3$, of 
Edmonton were In good condition, sstfaring only from 
slight hypothermia after spending almost two hours in 
life rafts. 

The plane went down during a routine North 
American Mr Defense Coninwid mlslon about 170 
kilometers (106 miles) southwest of Estorla, ('e., 
Pepper said.  

Chamber Pots In Auction 

BAYREUTh, Wed Germany (UP!) — The city 
famed for performances of Richard Wagner's operas 
has staged a rather differed show: the world's first 
audlon of chamber pots. 	_ 

Auctiosur Waltraud Bolts offered 141 r'amber pots 
for sale Thursday — mod of them porcelain articles 
from the 11th 004M. ___ 

bought on uimanwd Mmlth Ndtler ght 42 of them 
Inclsag a (1'eu res'My that fdch$. the sale's 
11119110111 price of 110. in  1$polswsr, add for a 
total of about *1*10. 

iu 	tutvuig memoer of the famous Marx Brothers 	Indian graves in the Tellico project site. 
. 	

Cherokees -plan to continue the legal 
.1 
fight 	

cestors." 	 possess the expertise and the inscrisitivit)' A witness told police the assault allegedly occurred at 7:30 	 Springs, was arrested and taken to the Seminole County Jail at 	
comedy team, died early today at Eisenhower Medical required that should we ever decide to go into a.m., when Holland pointed a gun at Sams and threatened to 	 ASSAULT IN LONGWOOD 	 11:30 a.m. Wednesday. 	 Center. He was 78. 	 He asked the remains be placed in the exact 	despite TVA's action. 	 Crowe said graves of whites in the Tellico 	the business of grave robbers, we will call on kill him. She pulled the trigger but the gun did not fire, he told 	An Altamonte man was assaulted and robbed as he left the 	Police have charged him with burglarizing a house at 605 	

services conducted and a protective lining 	Freeman, Crowe said he did not believe TVA 	"with all due respect to the law and religious 

	

A hospital spokeswoman said Marx died shortly 	
locations they were taken from, funeral 	In a letter to TVA Chairman David 	project area were removed arid re-interred 	you for advise," fie added. pol

Holland was released without bail through the county's nesday evening, said sherifrs deputies. 	 worth of goods. 	 25, but the cause of death was not immediately 

ice. 	 Liquor World lounge on State Road 434 in Longwood Wed- 	Beverly Ave., Altamonte Springs, Tuesday and taking $1,900 	after midnight. He was admitted to the hospital Nov. 	placed In the graves that will be flooded. TVA 	"can legally or morally deny the Eastern 	beliefs." 
	

Freeman said the debate on Tellico is over. 
pretrial release program. 	 Raymond Delgado, of 1208 E. Notre Dame Dr., Altamonte 	He was held in lieu of 88.400 ball. 	 disclosed. 1 have no further cominent on Tellico. It is 

The agency closed the floodgates on the 	reburied in a manner consistent with their 	-TVA is guilty of the most flagrant racial 	all over. The controversy is over. The lakvi is 

	

A memorial service was scheduled for 2 p.m. Sunday 	controversial dam Thursday amid Indian 	religious belief." 	 and religious discrimination by its actions 	being filled." he said. 
An Apopka woman was awakened Thursday morning by a 

KNIFE ASSAULT 	 his face, after he was jumped by about five men and robbed of 
was treated and released from Florida Hospital for Injuries to 	

Altamonte Springs police charged a man with grand theft, 
GRAND THEFT ARREST 	

at Temple Isaiah in Palm Springs. His body was to be 
cremated and the family has requested no flowers, a 	 I knife-wielding man who threatened to rape her, said sheriff's 

	said 
	 Wednesday, claiming he stole three shirts from Burdine's 	 spokesman said. deputies. 	 BLACKOUT IN SANFORD 	 Department Store at the Altamonte Mall. 

The 41-year-old woman was awakened t fl m hv mn 	A 10-block area of downtown Sanford lost power Thursday 	William S. Fredrick of Orlando was arrested after he drove 	
Zeppo usually played the straight man to Groucho's 	 ____- Snowstorms holding a small kitchen knife probably picked up from her afternoon due to a downed power line In a field west of the 	away from the mall parking lot, at the Capistrano Apartments 	

leering lady chaser, Chico's Italian piano player and 
kitchen, and wearing a halloween mask he found in another area, 	 on Maitland Avenue, police reported. 	 Harpo's mute antics. Like his other brothers, Zeppo got 

his nickname from a fellow vaudeville performer, Art 

Rock North 
bedroom, said deputies. 	 The line fell at about 4:30 p.m., starting small brush fires, 	They claim he wrapped three shirts around his legs before he 	 Fisher, In Chicago. 	 - During the attack, the woman suffered a small cut on her melting the cable in places and fusing sand into glass where 	left the store. Fredrick was held at the Seminole jail in lieu of 	 ,':• 	 ' 	

•" 

- .- lt United Press International 

hand, but was not reported sexually assaulted they said. 	the line fell. 	 $5,250 bail. 	 Chrysler: Wage Freeze? 	S 	

:'; 	
snostorui that socked parts of Ohio and Pennsylvania 

	

WASHINGTON (UP!) — With a decided lack of 	 . 	 ' 	 ,. 	 " . i. 

enthusiasm, the Senate Banking Committee has voted 	 .5-. 

Shots  F 	While Pope 	 to Impose tough discipline on the Chrysler Corp. by near I ike Erie ith more than a foot of snow dumped more on 

requiring a three-year wage freeze on oil employees as 	
,5 	 the area today and threatened other states. Frosty tempera- 

With Chairman William Proximire, D-Wish., voting 
the price for U.S aid. 	

,'r 	 tures dipped well into the South. 
Cold air flowing southeastward over the warmer waters of 

the lower Great likes formed snow squalls that produced 
heavy snow just to the east of Lake Erie, the National Weather declaring reservations about supporting it in the 

11, 

 Service reported. 

Says Mass In Turkey 	
~, 	
t., 	 "no" and at least three members who voted "yes" 	 " 	 , 	

4
I 

(' 
Senate, the panel voted, 10-5, Thursday in favor of a $4 	

' 	 I,j Heavy SflO%%' warnings 	for UI) to 10 inches of additional EPHESUS, Turkey ( UPI) — Two shots 	The pontiff, winding up his three-clay visit 	 billion Chrysler "bailout," with far stronger terms 
rang out today in the surrounding hills as 	to Turkey, had arrived in Ephesus for a bit of 	 :.. 	 than the company or the administration sought. ow 	were in effect over portions of northeastern Ohio and 

northwestern Pennsylvania. Pope John Paul II celebrated an open air 	sightseeing before conducting the solemn 	 •'- 	
The House Banking Committee already has ap- 

mass at the shrine where the Virgin Mary is 	mass at the sanctuary of the virgin - a tin 	' 	
proved the administration's plan for $3 billion In aid, 	 - 	 '.. 	. 

	
Travelers advisories were ik)ste(t for snov. over northwest- 

ern Indiana, the western half of I Afl% er Michigan, the 

	

' 	 '%' 	

remainder of the shore areas just to the east of likes Ontario 
said to have died. 	 ancient house where in the year 131 	 S 	 half in federal loan guarantees and half put up by the 

The pope, who during his three-day visit to 	second ecumenical council had proclaimed 	 employees, suppliers, dealers, local governments and 
and Erie and the mountains of Maryland, Virginia and eastern 

Turkey has been protected by the most 	that the virgin, said to have died there, must 	 .. 	
- 	 bankers. 

A 	 ____ 

IV  massive security operation the country has 	be proclaimed the mother of God. 	 , 	 _________________ 

ever seen, had just blessed the wafer and 	Earlier today the pontiff culminated 	 . 	 ' - 	 Caner Cuffing Paperwork 	 _____________ 	 - 	

and rorthern West Virginia. 
Erie, Pa., had it; inches of sno on the ground 'iliursday, and 

portions of eastern Erie County had 18 to 20 inches of snow, 
wine which were being distributed, when the mission toward Christian unity by un f- 	

. 
\21~ 	 1 - 

shots were heard, 	 precntedattiiceataeucMiic,nau 	 5
Schools in Dunkirk and Holland. N.Y., were closed because 

Soldiers pulled back the bolts of their conducted by Greek orthodox Patriarch 	 :1, 

; , 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter, in an 	RAND 	 Sponsors of the recent Seminole County High School Band Festival. Bob with the flakes still falling. 

attempt to cut down on the amount of government 	 Ilowe (left), president or aie optimist oui): wayne imyie (second froill 

 weapons and rushed up the slopes near the 	Diznitiios I. 	 " - 	 -• 	 I 	- 	 paperwork, today Issued an executive order placing 	AIDES 	 right), publisher til tIit I';'enimig Herald; and Krnie Butler (right), optimi
Snowplows, getting their first workout of the season. kept 

	

st 	of the weather. 

, 
shrine called "Mary's house." 	 The pontiff and Dimitrios announced that 	 1_- 	 . 	 the entire federal paperwork mill under the budgetary 	 member and chairman of (lie restival; present a check it) Lake Brantity roads open. but hazardous driving conditions were reported they were setting up a joint commission of 	 .. ' S 	 control of the White House. 	 BJndnlaster .Jack Herron during a special victory dinner Thursday evening along the Lake Erie shoreline in Chautauqua County. 

After a few seconds of panic, a colonel who 	Catholics and orthodox Christians to embark But aides said because Congress continues to enact 	 at the Interstate-4 holiday Inn. Lake Brantley, host of the event, and the 	Nearly a foot of snow stacked up in northern Wisconsin's 
~ 	 ----via& 	 new laws with requirements for more paperwork, the 	 participating sclim)ls received cheeks from th;- Sponsors. 'Ilie funds %Vill be snowbelt region near l4ike Superior. Pence, Wis., reported 10 "No problem. Maybe somebody was hun- 	towards unity and the expansion of dialogue. 

had been listening to a walkie talkie told UPI, 	on further formal study of the progress 	I 	
.. . S 	 . 	

5 	
.. 	 - 	 best hope for Carter's initiatives Is that they will keep 	 used to improve tI' hand at each school. 	 inches of snow and Morse, Wis., had inches. tIng." 	 "We affirm once again our firm desire to do 	 - 	

'I 	 the paperwork burden at present levels. 
Asked who would have been allowed to hunt 	everything possible to bring forward the day 

In such a heavily guarded place — the area 	when full communion between the Catholic 	 . 

' 	 S 	
' 	 Under carter 's order, the Office of Management and 

around Ephesus has been sealed off and 	church and the orthodox church Is re 	 5 

/ 	
t 	

Budget will administer a separate new government- 
wide paperwork budget to give It a mechanism to force 

searched for two days — the officer said 	established and we will be able to con- 	 )! federal agencies to cut back on federal forms. 
simply, "Maybe a soldier fired his weapon by 	celebrate the divine eucharist," a joint 	 ' 	 / 
mistake." 	 statement said, 	 1 1 g 	 . 	 Prisoner Dead In Fire 

- 	 VANDALIA, Ill. (UP!) — One prisoner died and 18 

I 	. 	 4 ... ,
-: 	others were injured, six critically, in a fire that caused 	

4th Can Carter Cancels Trip 	 -  .,: 	 __ panic aboard a maximum security prison bus with 35 

Six of the injured prisoners who IIEISrId ano 
shackled men aboard. 

Inhalation were listed In critical condition late Thur- 

Because Of Iran Crisis 	 S 	

' 	 ' - sdayatthe Fayette County Hospital vandajla. 	5Memb( 
*1*- ., - 	 , 	The victim, identified as convicted robber Henry 

S 	

- 	Edwards, 34, ChIcago, sidfered "very severe smoke 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Carter 	Austin, Tex,, Saturday. 	 Inhalation," Hospital Administrator John Leckrone 

Is expected to cancel the cross-crountry 	The Iran crisis will keep him home just as 	 said. 
political jaunt he had planned to cap his it already has caused him to cancel trips to 	

- 	 Lance Trial Sit. Moved announcement Tuesday of his candidacy for 	Canada, Pennsylvania, Florida and Georgia, 	 '5 

re-election, sources Indicated today. 	and today, to Washington state and Oregon. 	 . 

"The situation facing us in Iran does have 	Sources said Mondale, 	 S 	 ATLANTA (UP!) - A federal judge Thursday 
an impact here," press secretary Jody Powell 	Carter and campaign director Robert Strauss 	 denied a request to have the bank fraud trial of former 
said Thursday. 	 would rearrange their schedules to tw in 	 U.S. Budget Director Bert Lance moved from Atlanta 

State Legislature May Extend Session He promised a statement today on Carter's 	the president at next week's 	 to Rome, Ga., but left open the possibility of an appeal 

schedule for next week — the fifth week 	All are at the rate of $1,000 per person ex. 	 - 	

.5-', 	 of his decision. 
'J.S. District Judge Charles Moye said, "the court 

Americans have been held hostage at the U.S. 	cept Washington and Atlanta, where they am 	 11' 	 . . , , : 
	

believes that, on balance, a transfer of the cue to the 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Some legislators are willing 	by Graham -- that is, something less than the current 	The Senate passed a proposal so vague and weak that even embassy in Tehran. 	 $500 each. 	 t 	A 	 V 1 11 I 	 Rome division is not required." However, he invited an 
Carter was to alp an executive order to 	Powell also said Thursday Carter has no 	 ( 	. 	

. *..%,~ 	
to extend the special session if House-Senate conferees don't 	requirement of 100 percent of full value, which county ap- 	suplwrters concede it probably %%ould accomplish little. flottse 

reduce government paperwork today, and 	plans to urge the deposed Shah Mohammed 	
. I 	 immediate appeal of his ruling because of the 11sub- 	break their de"ock on tax reform today, but others say forget 	praisers have ignored for the most part. 	 Republicaris said the Senate spending cap was totally wiac- 

	

- ' 1 	 stantial Importance" of the trial location. 	 It. 	 It dqcided on a 65 percent requirement, which would mean 	ceptable. later go to Camp David for his 63rd weekend 	lieu Pahlavi to remain in the United Slates 	 ' 
	 10 ,  "

1. 

at the presidential retreat in Maryland's 	after his medical treatment despite new 	 Many lawmakers didn't believe Gov. Bob Graham's special 	that few counties would have to raise their assessments and 	The Senate jiSSt'd Graham's amendment letting the 
mountains. 	 Iranian threats to speed i 	 *uss HOUSING 	lIsa Brown has been selected as the new Miss 	 session was necessary In the first place, so there Isn't much 	taxes. The Department of Revenue said the average county Is Legislature at some future time pass a "circuit breaker" plan 

The president plans his announcement of Arnericari hostages it he lava. 	
Sanford Housing Authority-Youth Organization. 	

. WEATHER 	 sentiment in favor of an extension to next week. 	 assessed at about 62 percent now, despite the 100 percent to make sure the property taxes paid by poor bomeomiers arid 

candidacy in a ceremony in the White House 	"We have not urged him to depart, nor are AUTHORITY 	The 8-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie 	
S 	 A conference committee hastily appointed after the Senate 	requirement. 	 renters never exceeded 5 percent of their Incomlie. The house 

East Room Tuesday, and will attend a 	we requiring him to May," Powell 	 Brown Sr., of apartment 79 Lake Monroe Terrace 	
S 	 finally approved Its tax reform package late Thursday 	house members voted to maintain the current requirement, killed the circuit breaker. 

political gala with his wife and Vice President 	shah was admitted for humanitarian 	
- 	

won out over two other finalists In the fund-raising 	Readings at 9 LW.: tern- Is In effect. Nos'thwestto ur 	deadlocked after a couple of hours of haggling and finally 	but empower the Legislature to change It In the future. They 	The Senate put all its tax reform proposals into a single 

37; yesterday's high, 64; becoming northerly 	s. 	

called it quits for the night. 	 contended that other provisions in their tax reform package 	proposed amendinent as recommended by Graham. The and Mrs. Walter Mondale at a downtown hotel 	poses. He Is free to come and go as be plems. 	 contest. By selling popcorn and candied apples. 	. 
perahwe, 42; overnight low, winds around 21 knob today 	

House Speaker Hyatt Brown and Senate President Phil 	will enable the state to enforce the 100 percent requirement. 	House went with two proposals. It would have had three if the that night. 	 We are not going to tell him when to leave," 	 Lisa raised $119 for the Youth Organization 	
' barometric pressure, 	knots tosight and north to Lewis ordered the 14 conferees back to work today In hopes of 	Assessments would go up dramatically, said house Finance circuit breaker and spending cap had not been defeated. The original schedule called for Carter to 	Powell said he was aware of the new 	 projects said the program coordinator. Aaron 	relative humidity, $5 percent; northeast wound 	 working outs compromise acceptable and by 5 p.m., when the 	and Chairman Steve Pajcic of Jacksonville, but school 	The house and Senate proposals both gave (;rahani one of 

four-day session is supposed to end. 	 districts, cities and counties would be able to reduce their tax 
embark immediately after the announcement 	threats, and renewed CVter's warning " It 	

Richardson. [Asa Will appear In area Christmas 	, 	winds. w6west at 12 mph. Saturday. Sea 11 to I led 	 his major demands- -- lwigtuige resurrecting the old Ratio on a trip that would take him to rallies and 	would bea"flagrant violation of international * 	
ting the Sanford Housing 	 FORECAST 	

today deereasiq souse by 	Any major in reform approved by the Legislature would be 	rates, so the Impact to the average homeowner wouldn't be Study I.aw which lets the state withhold school money from fund,ralsers in New York City Wednesday, 	law and be* religlow principles" If the 
Chicago Thursday, Atlanta Friday and 	hostages are put on 	 Authority. 	 Fair and cold through Saturday, 	 in the form of constitutional amendments which must be ap- 	severe. And Graham's goal of uniformity and "equalization" 	underassessed counties. 

Saturday. Highs mostly in the 	EXTENDED 	 proved by Florida voters, 	 would be achieved. 
low $01 today and mid to 	Florida except northwest: 	The House and Senate are split over how to achieve the 	A major portion of Graham's program was a state spending 	

This is considered critical to enforcement of any assessment 

upper Os Saturday. Lows Fair and continued cold uniform property tax assessments Graham says are necessary 	cap to halt runaway government growth. The house passed no 	
standard, 100 percent, 65 percent or whatever. 

tonight mostly around IS or Sunday 	d Meudsy 	to make sure each county collects its fair share of school taxes, 	spending cap despite the insistence for one with teeth in it by 
	Both plans authorized local governments to give property 

Indust ry Co Ul d 'Cost' Lake Ma i 	 low II., Winds northwest to somewhat warmer miy. The Senate went With the "fraCtiOnal assessment" requested the House Republican Caucus, 	
conservation and redevelopment of blighted urban areas. 
tax breaks to encourage economic development, energy 

north 15 to 20 mph today Freezing temperatures In the 	 ____  

By DONNA
EDA 

	 diminishing height. 	extreme north Sunday and 	 __ ______ 

s policy has bm that no fwxft is gramW for water received in outright grarAs. 	 BA11URDAY TWES 	Monday. IlAws k ww* upper He  Attorneys Search For Stay Heralld Stuff Writer 	 . 	 nry s 

	

sfldIierllnssMiosloindedrIal parks unless the psrks 	Noting she isn't overly enthusiastic ab 	city getting 	Daytme Heath: hIgh 5:32 O5 to I., Os Sunday 	 JAN'S PRODUCE 
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 water and sewer lines to the Lake Emma and Ithiehart roads pely ownid Puts could wind ' esthancing the value of 	i* alternative Is no water and sewer service for the 	a.w. 	 Tuesday. 14,1 I. cedral III for James Dupe.. Henry, scheduled to Gov. Bob Graham. John Spenkelink was did not Involve "the deliberate taking of a _deral 
	 _ __involved 	 _ _ 	 _aft 

	

FRESH 

	

0900011#10000, 
	 Pert Canaveral: high, 5:24 Sunday and Meidsy this Is, die In six days, go before a federal judge granted a stay, but It was dissolved and human life." Henry was hesitant when area to promote Industrial development, the city Itself may private property . Mit 	 dedrial ares." 

The  	she sald, would be iasd for acquiring 	Other mam,, of 	cw 	 - 	
a.m., 5:46 p.m.; low, 11:2! Bo Tuesday. 1* seath lows today hoping to win a stay of execution, he was executed May 25. 	 asked his motive, finally telling officers hay. to be actively Involved In the diveloPiflhlil. 	 the land aid dsv,ioping the 	rial pest. Mrs. southward 	oo,djnue her Investigations o fiijg .o 	to, the ud1y 	S.M. 	 upper Iii to low Iii Sunday 	The hearing before U.S. District Judge 	Henry's attorneys list three reasons he he was afraid Riley would Identify him Cowwlln'w Pat Southward, Vents liaison, told colleague. aid as muds siN pirced of the neossary fu'.iig could be extensions. 	 Bayport: hIgh, 12:01 n.m.; and Msiday the. Mid IS. Joins A. Reed became possible after should not be put to death. 	 and send him back to jail. Thursday night costs of acquiring property to develop an hi- __ _ _ _ _ 	 _ 	 PRODUCE h.p, 541 Lw.' 5: p.., 	Tuesday 	I. MidiSi Hwy 	all avenues appeal In 	They claim the 21-year-old black man 	He broke into the $1-year-old man's dustrial park and running water lines aids sawer Intircaptor 	 ___ 	__ ___ 	____ 	 BOATING FORECAST 	Is the keys tMih pistiL Mate courts. On Tuesday, the Florida was coerced into confessing to the killing home, Henry confessed, and stole $64 to ftwo,ddrangefrom$2mIilkn to$4n'iflke, 1$to3$porcesil 	 __ ____ 	 St. Augustine ha Jupiter Highs averaging In the sr Supreme Court rejected his attorneys' of Orlando community leader Zellie from a cigar box in which Riley kept his of the entire Federal Economic Development Administration Special Prosecutor Vows Christy 	__ 

______ 	
iatet ad if - 	Cape Sable Osto lewik nulh, MidIk to arguments. The U.S. Supreme Court has Riley in 1974, alleging the police officers money. He pistol-whipped his victim 	 FINEST AND FRESH EST QUALITY (EDA) allocations to the Mat. lad year. 

	

to Tarp.. Springs at N near 70 central and low 105 refused on two occasions to review who prayed with Henry before the after tying him up with Riley's 	- 	 MONEYCAN BUY— 
The major purpose of the federal funding mud be to create 	 ____ ________ _____ 	______ 	 miles-A email craft advIs.ry sadh. 	 Henry's case. 	 confession made false promises of suspenders and slit his throat with a 	 OPEN WED.. FRI. SAT. & SUN. 

waild be to ontice Indaift to locato In the city, resulting In the

BUY— 

John, she said, noting an additional benefit of the program 

 To Sniff Out Cocaine Charges 	. 
	 _____________________________ Now be is asking Ibe federal judge for leniency. 	 razor. Riley suffocated slowly because _____ 	

"extraordinary railer In the form of an 	The officers involved said Henr 

 I HOSPITAL NOTES
y asked the gag in his mouth was so tIght. 	 8 AM TIL 5:15 PM expansion of the city's tax base. 

____ 	 ex.csdIon stay. 	 them to help him "get right with God." 	Henrytoldlnterrogatlng officers he Several methods could be used to handle the Indidrial 	 __ 	_____ 	 ___ ____ 	 ___ WASHINGTON (UPI) — Special P -W ofa ipeciai proaocutor, im- clarge as 	 aid .-'d ". ___ 	Such days have been won thIs year by 	The attorneys also claim execution not even realize Riley was dead until he
awn*$ , 	AMw QsWe mosil to mWM* mW Jorft to rank in his no 	 . 	 four Ww saw whose names were signed wmW be "wroady dispMiorIjiinde wA heard I an the r"o t.he next day. 
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Sanford: 
W. Richard Coyave 

Mrs. Southward sold trending for the RDA projects Is 
_: by the pr_IAa5 top advlair. 
"I have.. tisdiutal 	" 

Simon. I have - math cenAdsace that 
he weold loll me the truth 	my wife ___ 	___ the new Ethics In Gceuc'-,ou4 in to 

appoint outside ____ 	prosecutors 	., 
- 	Sanford: 

Denis* D. June 

_____ 	 ___ 	___ 	 ____ 	

LARGEBROWNORWHITEEGGS 
Mary B. Johns 

L id. U. Markey 
currently tied op In the lop op 	hill IT4hi. In the (rlMy, 	a 	firmer 	Republican uuuld er my ckis." needed to Investigat, administration 

Ruth Kolloin JoAnnMclrid. 

e said the cod of providing water limes aid 	ercqtIr 
tiM ritaa lelowing his 

oppeasd by a thees' 	cost 
B w 	uncisi, whether 	4 ys in. 

ves'IgetI"n will toads on charges Jordan 
1tk1aIa. . 	( 

Studio $4 mtq' aid 'any 

__ __ __ 	__ 	 __ 	 __ 	
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:' Melon L. Manhart 
.Manla J. Oates 

1., 	AmelIa Robertson 

Mary 	Tras.sr 
Maxine F. Vanrura 
William B. Waters Jr. 

sawerllneintheIsdodda1arwIn.I.lted at betwses$1J Thursdsy. "My mdmsMMedto am" at ussdceciasmtwoasvedyswle,cauf., or relevant lligp&" 'Richard Stevens Barbara J. Wycte 
"""'on *4 0 mW 	lb. Mid ltrombsrp(rflm's pied New York." pestles In 15?!. Qvt said 	Stup 54 

_____ 	 _____ 	 ______ 	 ____ 	

Located In The Rear Of The Sanford 
Elvirri L. Sartolu:jI. D.Bary 
David Thomas, Delary 

Dorothy S. Griffla, Doltona 
Eweon. D. Hirrafoon, Diffsea nprw'an plans would help the city in r'g the mu.ey, Mrs. 

Southward added that S-mbiole Coedy ladoddul Develop 
Bat the Maibatts lawyer alas pledged 

_____ 	 _______ 

	

to cudwt the investigation 	'as ox- 
Attornoy Geral BssJw5i, Qy1I

Int 
____ 

whO1UhdflrappoIntmedof theosjje 
or," 	oil" 

 ispil# )oshIn. 
____ 
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Village Super Flea Market. 
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PHONE 323.1411 
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' 	August Soiorr, Qeltona 
AdsOna Prospsrl, DeMos. 
Johnny Beasisy, Live Oak 

meat Director Jim Daniel is willing to provide I,Idr4 to the pedll*4y 	pemibi. In flhwsou to Mr. pre.scutor to PWIS* the Studio 54 
With1"ha4raJ,utyng 
lininimlty from prosecudjots to 	full give a 

. 	-"MlIdrsd 	P. 	Donalobon, 	LU 
- 	Mary 

______ 	

1100 French Ave. (Hwy. 1 7.12), Sanford 
John H. Tmas 	Sr., New Smyrna 

Mach 
fairal ngescy showing new jobs would be croded by ah Jordan." disc, Investigation, dlsmlued the acoo$t 	of 	te 	saw 

Griffin. Lake Monroe Kathryn Long and baby boy. 
funding. Pilo" 	tes 	of 	i- 

_________ 	 ____  
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Five years ago It took only 74 sherIff's Around 	deputies toenf 	the law ln all ofimln. 
oorporat.d Seminole County. Today the sheriff's 

9 	department has 101 sworn officers and many 
—o. 	 more support personnel. 

House Balks At 

Chrysler Loan 

proud of the expertise zn totechnical services," 
Its identification department. Staffed by 
veterans of the J4lsenI and New York City police 
departments, It has been called upon to aid in 
cases outside the county on several occasions. 

The department also he. a Special Weapons 
And Tactics force, made up of volunteers on call 
24 hours a day In addition to their regular patrol 
duties. 

Spolskl said the SWAT team has been called 
out on several occasions since it was formed 
three years ago and its members have always 
been able to solve a problem without having to 
Injure or kill anyone. 

The Seminole team has also trained Longwood 
and Maitland police officers in special tactics, he 
added. 	 i 

onnatent coverage. The department is also now 
reeponeible for "range and water" coverage, an 
area not worked a decade ago, said SpoiskL 

Law enforcement In Seminole's incorporated 
cities Is handled by local police departments, 
although the sheriff's office does have 
Jurisdiction over the entire county. While the 
Florida Highway Patrol does handle accidents 
on Mate roads, most of these are firM reported to 
the sheriff's office. 

Spoliki explained the siierlWs department is 
also responsible for nonenforcement duties 
inclaft the service of legal paperi from the 
civil courts and providing bslihIi In county 
courtrooms. 

Spolskl said the department is particularly 

_ 	The department has also grown wIth the times 

1 	have_ccsss to two plane., ievP9l motorcycle., 
in the are. of equipment. Sheriff's deputies now 

boats and a bomb disposal trailer. 
—. 	 department hoo grown along with the 

county and Its needs for law enforcement, said 
spokesman John Spohld. 

Ten years ago, the department divided the The Clock 	county Into four sectors, each patrolled by one 
By DAVID at. MZIZJI man In a car. Now there are nine zones worked 

by three shifts of officers giving each sector 

When the Carter administration's $1.5-billion VIEWPOINT ,$i.MtM'i7* 	 VIEWPOINT Chrysler Corp. aid bill sailed through the Mouse 	
$i'*' 

amendments, it appeared the taxpayers were 
Banking Committee with relatively minor 

about to become unwilling partners in an 	 What. Eyeing 	
.- 	 .5 solvent automobile company. 	

• But a battle being waged In the Senate Banking 
Committee now casts muthdoulitontl)eCt)rysjer The Oil I. Smoking 	

I 
loan guarantee. Doing Its homework more

all 	 I carefully than the House, the Senate has been 10 
holding extensive hearings which have produced 

Shell Game 	 Achieves some devastating testimony against the federal i, ball-out and little in favor of it. 
Officials of banks that have lent Chrysler 	

By Wn"M STEW more money, even if Washington cosigns the 	WASHINGTON (NEA)— How can the 

millions of dollars testified they will advance no 	ByBOREBTWALIUS 

States 	 4 	There are 57 million people over 
smoke in this nation. Mod, Ilk. m 

11 

notes. Walter Wriston, Citicorp chairman, urged United 	terminate all censemptlon of 
the Senate to reject the aid bill, saying It was not Iranian crude oil and aspect no other aso 	 1030118 

like nonsmokers, we get sick. And lit. In the long-term Interests of the country. And 	PO,th* nation to compensat, for the deficit 	
non-smokers, we have to take medication. N 
that — however, smokers are dlffer. Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co., although 	1" ceodod?  
from everyone else. For example: 

McGillicuddy, chairman and president of wS am OpI thMtetalpdZOlIflItflpOiti 	 •  

Mw answer Is known only to these In. favoring the plan, said his institution, which has U',ly fllI with. a higt..take. tam. __ __ 	 - Smokers take more co medicup, lent Chrysler $129 million, will lend no more 	global 	whosesliJgt*.oi-. because of doubts that Chrysler will ever be able hand aspects sometimes bear a diatirbingly 	 sleeping pills, tranquilizer); diuretics, h*'
p, to repay. 	 close resemblance to the fabled carni 	 mones, Iron pills, anl l)dwjpes a- val Perhaps the most damaging blows were struck "shill game." 	 ___ 	

than nonsmokers. 
tiblolics, domadi medicine and lautivbs 

by former Gov. George Romney, a past-president 	Jot as the suckers aevsr seem to be able to 	
- Darvon, the pain-kIller, Is Is.. effsctlie of American Motors, who predicted the loan 	1p under eshe11oo bed the Con 	 In smokers than in nonsmokers. Stn'11ar, art 	at - a sidewalk game of Three Card 	

mod usemore Tai (trade nar. 
guarantees would only postpone and complicate 	

ItIMIII are sure 	
• 	 for a prescription pain-killer) then no 

Chrysler's inevitable day o reckoning. 	wbw, . 	n.a from and where It goes _____________________________________________ 	

erw ugis 	 coniblnatl$n 
p. The extent of the Senate's opposition to the ball- 	

with nitrous oxid, for anedhesla. out could be Inferred from the negative stance of prk

--w 

	

ij.jiy of patroieem.1aiintry executives 	
These are two things Food and Di Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., whose state is the and - to a limited extent - officials of the 	

A&ninldratlon .d-dlati have discovered s home of more Chrylser employees — 19000 - Department of Energy. 	 LIGHTER SIDE 	 their continuous research on smoking oi r than any other except Michigan. Sen. Lugar 	Thus, President Carter's bold proclamation 	
the p.m 15 years. Among other eff.c announced that he will vote against the ad- thatths United Stat.s would Immediately halt 	
discruned In the 1(71 Surgeon C.n.n 5 ministration proposal and introduce one of his the hnpottantlon of all Iranian oil, a move 
Mort on smoking: almost imivursaily supported by the pablic, own that calls for more assistance from was treated  by inatry officials as . 	The 'Antimatter' Theory — For some drugs (bid not  
"Smokers may need a larger dose  stockholders. and employees and less from the more than a ahollc godure. 	
hays to take the drug more often t

:2: 

government. 	 Typical of those response, was the A number of bankers and bankruptcy experts prediction from Fred L Hartley, newly 
are letting It be known off the record that they elected chairman of On American 	 By Dl(Z WT 	 "I'd recosiunend alternate seudons of 	— &nckIz4 Increases the ilk of  

Congres-onetopaulawi,th.oth,,to tack,Mrokeandolberclrcvlasory believe Chrysler's only hope lies in filing for IndIbü, that tolal luwoits migN well be 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - The theory of ,,pw 	 among women who also us. oral 0 ' reorganization under the new bankruptcy act n'a.lrIal'n.d at previous level0 tkeough a 	
- notiaries  counterpart 01 tIn. 	Civiletti inoI the original deep tMnk.t I 	traceptives.ThsrI*IsNgh,rinwosuenob r rekofflingofaowces (of crud, oil) coming ordhwy matt 	and I know and love 	this field, of course. Several years ago,! 	sadinhsIvyamsku,t-..' 

which would permit the company's management 	UAd 	 ., 	
- boo been  ___ 	 foralong time now. recall, some of the more fertile nth 	 Mag4d 

to remathifl cäñtrol, with h.p from a committee 	
y' 	 _ 	 _ 	 __ of creditors. Bankers who hol about $1.6 billion In 	 __ 	 ___ 

____ 	 Even in poor Igoorant laymen have become Congress were toying with the concept etiMi- * to 4$ may ian 'incnusd ilk 01 hSt 
Chrysler debt are not enamored with the thought country, the inry's 	 aware of premise that for every particle bills. 	 attack If they smoke and take norn- 
that the new loans under the ball-out plane would such a taM ibift daring a USMISIbift floating wound Ia tin universe there Is an 	Their idea was that each time Congress codracuptive odrugun.. 

	

____ 	 antiparticl, with equal and opposite enacted a new law It would be required 	Thepim.efft smoking  the ablIftybf 
___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 	

nicotine and dIner trace articles Inn tobacco to 
receive priority in repayment over 	. 	 cilia rises quseticin about what happen. 	

.. 	 on th 	
speed up the procom by which the body uses 

The banks and other creditors, therefore, may when 	
0f"111 h.vewebecomewlththeldsaof books. . 	 ''tw a drug. 	___ 

negotiate a deal with Chrysler outside of 	e Wy.# dady '' 	 by 	
hrms of 	th 	 me aatl.eu.im envisioned_by CivUetti 	 ___ of 	ha

11 
ve bankruptcy that would ate 	the slippery DOS suggoda that Inn sume ancu as 	t.nlMy ..,.led this tall when sciedlis appears to be a 1*11 vterumn 01 the edi. p dhftfinancial situation and avoid the possible 	as halt of the ends ill ad dnleam 	

etg to have actafli csuiht some of the _ many  u.ation. t1'l 	alters the way the bedy huradli Impact of baflkTUPtC) 	 predicts held by the bwlustr may be 	
doff with a hii altitude bullion. 	 unsuswuit ot us seta wiey to te cerkehydratsu ad proteina, re'eIug the 'So, Chrysler has practical options other than 	 Ii 	tham, is 	 ___ 	 ___ 

omiportid to the v,amed. 	
But don't be misled, Our cake aoeqtace .ml-s.mtur "iJ. ___ 	 be"s ilesq in rit'- eltrupes. louse 11 	 aid.

- 	 issues om be ç'it to ascertain 	01 the hypothetical izIdsics 01 01PTOlkI. 	Sdedlis till us the reason we don't have 	— 1 40 — also bdiers  smoking Instead of advancing $1.5 billion In crest, the 	csu., - 	 aMI.neatresns and th. Ilkw does sot 	 of ,-tr here an Earth in eoes  e-'- gard in ft M"• federal government could be far more helpful to Duncan J. rV*w. "oil Is f.gIM.." 	nece..ar'Iy prowm us to embrace the con- becasg the ooIIWi- 01 aparticle with 1115 Ia. the seed camera Chrysler and other U.S. car manufacturesi by 	Is the C5 01 the Iranian iids, U•1 	cept 01 an adhesion 01 Congress. 	.m hpatlde would "91bilk. 
Although we om see that cuegriulonal 	Therefore, it seems fair to ash wit WOUld 	Finally, you may recall a "i$Ion 01 "trace simply getting off their backs, as Mr. Romnsy has posts averaged abed 71US$ barrels a dip, aidhuilorn are 

heonticslly posible that ksppn If iatbifl5 flMId in 	'' psçticles!' in tobacco a few_paragrup suggested. The U.S. Department of 	with appronMsly ISUSs Tia OliN to doesn't mean they would be do*abi.. 	to the nun'bor of bill. passed esh yew. 	,,, cig.,att. -, FDA mj 	say, sportatlon, the Environmental Protection Agency 	Ameisdi Hues rvv in 	 The Ides oogradunal au nuh 	M 	Would there be a bemiga era*cle'n of "IrIidI. a nw'bir 01 trace metal. ..o cad. and other government agencies have added about ''- 
Sm that IIIIIIIIIM Plistisli' in 	____ 	 ___  

Odft I 11 III 11111a of 	 came to my Mt 	in a ie&is* ines of =-'i laws now clutteriN up the MeldI miom, lead, arimic and eek'-, wtAch ______ Jo H"pkbw magulne, puhiinh,d by the beske. as CWUMU qpsrsily reasons? 	may accernulate in tine body. Raicective 
$7(K) worth of federal mandated equipment tø yb.- ad 	th Pt1llTAiol 

iMv*7 of the same name. 	 would the nulco ad the adi s-sirs cancel polonisen 
 eder, go, pr.siat in tobacco leaves, can 

each new car. Such 	costs discourage $ales. 	
line periodIcal pidsed mad the siver. isok er out, creating a legislative void? Moreover, new capital formation sourgsntly 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 _____ 

needed by the automobile Industry 	be 	RISKS the kW 	ouncsd t they *y's aler"i, U M$omey General Ben' 	I 	only till yes it 15 diffIcult is F' 	These we only a few fSmdInl(s from a . ___ 	 wield sat sell it to y Amirima cer 	j' QvUdtl, as being t'uncuaid about the what would happen in Congre. by 	d.. 	ary 01 the Innpert 01 -'ok. me 
encouraged by revisions of U.S. tax statutes. 	 y 	pr.if" of $agi4 in 	--- 	 the red 01 the miverse. In the Wwy  in ,ntti,i " 	Effects 	Go In any event, with the Ford Motor Co. p05th 	

' the (kalk) crude ad this ceudry. 	___ 	 ___ iiveese, sieryiblig is sither matter or Up Ii Smoke." It's available, free, by sesdiag $1-billion loss this year, Washington would 	 ill e. 	•'y timea '- cunes up, you 4ot adimatler. iut murk of what happen. in a puatmad fuiud to OMi....Ir Wurmatim opening a door It ptcould never close by snsthir prediclug -u,- 	pass a law," he was ted saying. 	 .0 Oesn't matter at alL 	
. o,isr, De. Mm, Puet. Cole, (iON. try1ns resew =, It Is up to lbs 

	

rseaaadcredltcretouvs 	 . 	 - 

Chrysler In dneir own enlightened wN-lntsrest 	JACK ANDERSON 	• 	
:- - - - 
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,marijuana Eyedrops Seen As Glaucoma Treatment 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (UP!) - A doctor at the 	Glaucoma is a disease which results In ex- 	The patients who Isuve received the eyedrops results, expeclally with the blacks I operated on" 	late 1960s and early 1970s, but were dropped be- 

University of North Carolina is studying the ef. costive pressure of the fluids inside a person's are those who have not responded to drug he said. 	 cause of negative associations connected with the 

fectiveneu of eyedrops containing a marijuana eye. Without treatment, the pressure ultimately treatment and would otherwise face surgery and 	He said studies have Indicated about 3 percent 	drug's use. 
Compound Is a treatment for glaucoma, the destroys the optic nerve and causes blindness. 	those who have had surgery without success. 	of the nation's population over 50 suffer from 	Merritt, who has been licensed by the federal 
Leading treatable cause of blIfldMSs. 	 Normal treatment Involves the use of drugs to 	The drops contain a marijuana compound glaucoma. The percentage of blacks who contract 	government to experiment with the eyedrops, 

	

Dr. John C. Merritt, an associate professor of lower the Internal pressure in the eye or surgery known as Delta 9 Tetrahydracannabinol, which the disease Is significantly higher and the success 	said they were first made about four years ago at 
cpthalznology, said Wednesday his experiments if drug treatment proves unsuccessful. 	reduces blood pressure and produces euphoria, of medical and surgical treatment Is lower, 	the UNC Pharmacy School. 
with eyedrops, which began earlier this year, are 	Merritt said experimental treatments with The amount being used in the eyedrops have 	Merritt, who delivered a paper earlier this 	But he was not aware of their existence until he 
the result of earlier studies he conducted with marijuana cigarettes, along with drugs, showed reduced Internal eye pressure but have not shown month on his experiments with marijuana 	began looking at other forms of marijuana 
Marijuana cigarettes. 	 encouraging results, but the marijuana often any effect on blood pressure. 	 cigarettes on patients suffering from open-angle 	treatment for glaucoma. 

The drops have shown some effect on about a caused an undesirable side effect — a severe 	Merritt, a Clinton native who graduated from glaucoma — the most common form of the 	Ironically, he said his supplies are made In 
half-dozen patients who have received them, but reduction In blood pressure. 	 Howard University Medical School, said he began disease, said he believes he Is the first researcher 	Chapel Hill, but must be shipped to the federal 
Merritt Mreued they we Still In the experimental 	So far, the eyedrops have not caused that side research Into glaucoma because he was to study the effects of marijuana on glaucoma 	government, which controls their distribution, 
stage and have only been used on patients who effect, but have relieved the internal pressure In frustrated with the low success rate of surgery as patients. 	 and then to him. 
have not responded to more traditional treat- the eye, he said. The drops also do not produce the a cure. 	 He said some studies on the effect of marijuana 	Merritt said it could take five to 10 years to 
mnents. 	 euphoria caused by marijuana cigarettes. 	"I was very disenchanted with the surgical on normal vision were conducted at UCLA in the 	complete experimental studies on the eyedrops. 
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Astronomers See 
Downtown Glow, 

Pennsylvania Community 
May Lose All Electricity 
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SNAKE MOUNTAIN, Wash. (UPI) - The starry : - 	 ALIQUIPPA. Pa. (UPI) - This Western ness to Its other customers, who will 

night sky Isn't what it used to be in fast-growing southeast - - 	 - - 	:' 	 Pennsylvania community, like many ultimately have to bear the burden of the 

Washington - and that's bad news for astronomers at the - others in the nation, d"corates Its streets cost of Aliquippa's non-payment of bills, It 

- 	Rattlesnake Mountain Observatory. - 	- with colorful lights for ti. 	Christmas is necessary to begin termination of ser- 
Boosnlngtownsinth. ares are glowing brighter than ever -.. 	- holiday. vice," said A.G. Timberlake, director of 

,. 	at night, Interfering with the observatory's studies 01 Un k. - . 	 But this yearthe borough has 	problem. Industrial and Governmental Services for 

aurora borealis, or northern lights. - 	 The lights may be turned off the day after the ulitity. 
The towns and the observatory used to have a pretty good -- - 	 Christmas unless it pays the $2,375 "According 	to 	Public 	Utility 	Com- 

- 	rilatlosudnip, so good that several years ago many corn- - 
. 	____ S - - 	 ilectricity bill It owes Duquesne Light Co. mission rules for termination of non- 

mnuntlies ped "ligl* pollution" ordinances de1gned to :-. -___'-f 	 Duquesne Light says the community has residential customers, a utility Is only 

keep night glow at a nninimiun. - 	reneged on a writen repayment agreement required to make personal contact with the 

But the energy crisis has those towns thinking about - 	 and the debt has been building up at the customer three days prior to disconnection 

replacing their current attest lamps with more efficient --1. 	 - 	- 'S 	 -. 	rate of $20,000 a month for the last two of service. 
lamps that use less electricity bid produce light over a wider S - 	 years. 

' 

"The borough council has scheduled a -: 

"However, because of our concern for 
the critical nature of the service provided, 

r 	spectrarn. 
"That would be a very bad light for us," said Robert 

-- . 

- 	 meeting for Saturday morning to discuss 
the situation with our solicitor, review the -- 

and Its possible impact on the citizens of 
Aliquippa, Duquesne Light Is giving the Stokes, manager of apace sciences at Battelle Northwest - .-• 

Laboratories, which operates the observatory. "At least a - 	 -.

.11 
alternatives and hopefully find a solution," borough approximately 30 days to reach a 

part of our operation here woUld be l.i. effective." 
-. 

••S 	 said Robert J. VWella, secretary of the satisfactory settlement." 
The old ordinances restricted the towns' lighting to mer.  .. 

borough. "I'm hopeful we can find some Timberlake 	said 	the 	utility 	has 

cury vapor lamp., which throw off a relatively narrow band resolution that would not endanger the repeatedly tried to help the bourough find 

., 	of light that doesn't Interfere much with the telescopes. -:' welfare of the residents." a mutually satisfactory way to make 
But Stoke. mid the General Electric Co. has embarked on - 	-- 	 - 	-- 	- 	- -- Aliquippa Is Located about 20 miles arrangements for paying the light bill. 

a major marketing campaign to persuade cities and utilities "-.5.,  northwest of Pittsburgh on the Ohio River However, 	Aliquippa 	has 	made 	no 

to switch to high-presser. sodiam vapor I"npe for 	n- - 	- •- 	- . 	 and has about 22,000 residents whose payments since July. 
servatioun purposes  •• 	 borough 	building, 	the 	maintenance PUC Chairman W. Wilson Goode said 

'I- 	Low-pressure sodium vapor tarp, would be even more 
efficient 	4$di'% $u(e 	with the astronomers, Stokes 

garage, the fire hail and all traffic and 
As If to emphasize the plight of people caught In the middle of the energy 	street lighting my all lose power. 

the PVC is "most concerned about" the 
Aliquippa situation and will "evaluate It in 

I, 	uld,-bst G...l S$.cts'ic 	't — 	u, 	,, crisis, this modern dancer performs In 	Moondance, 	a touring light show. 	"D'sp' 	light believes (hit. In fair- terms of the Impact on the public." 
Thensarby duo ofEmaewlckadRlebladaleiadvbave 

.. 	r.pethdthelrordia.cesuldaamyulde and Graldvlew are 
gungready thfoilowasft,uIdBUlHokees,spokesman for 

-.- 
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Now HereI
s A Solution:Tanoe Ski Lodgee Goes Solar 

I 	Pw& Power &11,10. 
, 	Holmes said conversion could begin uearly as Dec. SOUTH 

;,: 	CRY mincile awove. 7% obearvatory plans to sand 
LAKE TAHOE, Calif. (UP!) - Skiers on Dorado National Forest, Is heated on sunny days by 24 solar 	Sprock said he Is confident the lodge will be able to keep 

scionitiste to on mu" to pow their side of on issue. 
Huckleberry Mountain will be warming themselves this collectors warming water stored in a 2,00ftallon tank and 	guests cozy through "relying the winter 	almost entirely on 

- 	 "It's mostly 	 " said Stokes. ' 	
'attlesnake .0_"" 

season In the nation's first solar-heated ski lodge, 
The heating system Is the brainchild of Vain Sprock, the 

piped (trough the 14,000-square-foot building. 	 our alternative sources." 
When the awn doesn't shine, the lodge can convert a wind 	The solar system cost $50,000, but finding technology for 

mountain 	75 the 's" facility 
" .. 	. ...... 	 notion  across the  C. 	..a 	W 	NIU T 

owner-operator of the Sierra Ski Ranch. generator consisting of three li-foot wooden blades on a 100- 	the wind power was more difficult, Sprock said. The system 
U 

northern 11#118 110 a #A* at bow sow storms affect the !b, 
Because his lodge Is atop the 8,900-foot mountain In the foot tower, 	 was designed by a Swiss firm, the Electro Co., at a cost of 

-, Sierra, Sprock knew heating would be a big - and expensive "When we first decided to build the Ranchouse, we knew 	$,000. 

_
- problem. So he searched for a company that could devise a "Our we were going to have problems," Sprock said. 	The Ranchouse will become part of a three-Lodge complex. 

II 11 III 1 	Increasingl
y 

___ 

.m 	. threat 	man snZe hit ad 
solar heating system. He found one In his own backyard, "For mountain access road was too steep and rocky to get huge 	months we have been getting visitors and inquiries 

" 	distorting for reasons of besdy as well as sdunce - 
GGM Solar Enterprise 01 South Lake Tahoe. supplies of oil or propane to the top, and besides, these fuels 	from other ski areas, and even the East Coast and U.S. 

Randnoiae Lodge, overlooking Lake Tahoe in the El are getting prohibitively expensive." 	 Forest Service," Sprock said. 
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E' - Views .On Iran Vary Across The Land 	 PREVENT 

By lIaiSed Pros. kisrusdad 
Iiway (Ps.) Becerd: 

-: ...Irsnlan "students" In this Conn-
.; try.. niunbu' In the neighborhood of not 
"and that inhalf spin as many astherewein 
14 	Iran ... (thsy) consiftuts about csiefosith of 
' aU...forelgs Mededs In this cowdty...(a) 

draigefactthat nobody seems to be able $0 

T. ix ug." we here 

kWA9TE RE$OIJRCIS BIRTH DEFECTS 
.rMowIY! 
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SA-tVldNSNSr.M,MM.,tpl, 	FrIy,Nov.3L9$ - Legal Notice . 	Legal Notice 	 18—Help Wan$sd 	 UusP 

UNITEO STATES DISTRICT 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	 CLASSIFIED ADS 	 SECRETARY COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	N0tiCei5hygiyenthat. N ow Milk Variety 	
FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION 	 ii' b'sisat $• 	 Seminole 	Orlondo - Winter eo'k 	

nation's largest mf. 
SharD Individual needed by 

COURT NO: 7$39$-ORLCIV.Y - Snfor Ave., under th. fictitious tory built modular housing. 	LARGE 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH, Some Like It Hot 	 ________ 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, rIOmCOITOTENSAVE,00d,p,atl 	322-2611 	 831-9993 	• Tyt, shorthand & general 	FAMILY ROOM, CARPETING, Plaintiff, vs. WILLIE E. LONG, intend to register said name ;ii 	 _____________________________ 

	

_______________________ 	

office background required. 	CENTRAL HEAT & AIR. EX. etc., et •I, Defendant(s) - the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
NOTICE OF SALE - Notice is seminole County, Florida in ac. 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 

/ Construction knowledge 	ECUTIVE CONDITION ON 1 RALEIGH, N,C. 	Dairy industry experta say a 	hereby given that pursuant to a cordance with the provisions of the 
helpful. Paid life I health ins. 	

ACRE. $0 MO. 	SEIGLER 
holidays I vacations. 	REALtY BROKER. 321 0640, .............................44C.4he Contact Production Dept. 327 17 variety of milk that does not need refrigeration could find a . Summary Final Decree of Fictitious Name Statutes, ToWit: 	 HOURS 	 . 	 Cardinal industries Inc., Foreclosure entered on November Section $63.09 Florida Statutes market in this country, but it probably will not replace t 	,, t979,bytheaveentltIedCourt 1957. 	 AM - 5:30 PM. 	7cOiflICVtIVItlmes- 	3c a lisa 	Sanford. 305.33)0730 ext. 231. traditional kind sold at grocery stores. 	 in the abovP styled cause, the 	51g. Joseph Gaul 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY An equal opportunity em Jeff Benson, an economist at North Carolina State lJniver. 	undersigned United Slates Mar. °ublish November 33, 30 and 	SATURDAY 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 pfy' 	

3 BR, 2 B, C HIA, 
or one 01 his duly authorized )ecember 7, 11, 1979 	 _______________________ sity, Thursday said non-refrigerated milk could be sold 	

will sell the property )EP.97 	
— ituation Vlanted 	705 Santa St 

	

_____________________________ 	 stove, refrigerator. schools and vending machines, but probably will not compete situate in Scminole County, 	
DEADLINES 	 ________________________ ______________________ with conventional refrigerated milk. 	 Florida, described as: The North 	NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 	

Wanted: Carpenter Work 	Sanford area, newly remodeled. A former advisory officer to Northern Ireland's Ministry of 	'7 Of Lots 21 and 25. Block A, A.B. 	
Noon The Dof"Before Publlcotion 	Small lobs, or repair work 	i BR home, 1g. DR. LR. FR, Stevens Addition 10 Midway, 	Notice is hereby given that the 	

By thehour. 323-3630 	 with fireplace. Util. rm. plus 
Agriculture, Benson said ultrahigh temperature milk has a 	according to the Plot thereof $5 Board of Adjustment of the City of 	 ________________________ 

wooded lot. $363 plus sec. No 
but other factors won't make It a replacement for the conven- 	the Public Records of Seminole meeting on December 14, 1979. in 	__________________________ 	 exp. 3.4 nights, no guns.tests. ____________________________ County, Florida at public outcry to theCity Hall at 11:30AM. in order 	 Ref. resume. 3655390. 	

33-4'uses Furnished 
tional product. 	

the highest and best bidder for tO ConSider a request for a 	 ____________________ ___________________________ ____________________________ cash at I? o'ciock flOOfl on variance in the Zoning Ordinance 	 ______________________________ Shoppers who go to the grocery store once a week are not 	Tuesday, January I. 1910. at the as it pertains to side and rear yard 	1--Card of Thanks 	-'GOod TIn $0 Eat 	- 	2$'R0Oflfl 	38R, 18, 1g. fenced yd., utility likely to abandon refrigerated milk since [lifT milk has a 	West door of the Seminole County setback requirements in GC-2 	- 	- 	- 	. - 
	 __________________________ 	rm. w-W.D, workshop. 1st 0 different flavor and would cost about as much as pasteurized 	Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 	Zoned District in Lots 1.5 and F. 	 lOR SALE 	 last mo. rent dep. Ref. req. Dated: Nov. 30, 1979 	 3$' of Lots 9 & 10, and F. 33' of Lot 	The family of the late Ludy 	Grpef r u it, Oranges • 	Sanford Gracious living. Peas. 	

333 3747. No pets. $315 mo. 
milk, he said. 	

C'EORGE P. GROSSE 	 S. lying south of Railroad ROW., 	Washington would like to take 	Tangerines & Lemons. . u. 	WefllyI monthly rates, utiliHes 	_______________________ 
pd. Inquire 300 S. ak 54)7113. 	I BR heuse, furn., ww carp., 

UHT milk could best compete for use In schools, vending 	UNITED STATES MARSHAL 01k?, U 10, ER. Traftord's. Being 	thisopportunity to thank one I 	Hutchison 3224050. 	
adults, no pets, references. 

machines and In the smaller half-pint to quart sizes, said 	MIDDLE 	DISTRICT 	OF more specifically described 	all for all the kindness I 	- _ 	
qrepefruit•  tangerines, 	

Furn. room. Sep. bath lent. Air 	3226241 
FLORIDA 	 located at 520 Maple Ave. Planned 	sympathy shown to us during 	Nay Benson, tho last speaker at a three-day conference on [lifT 	
KENDELL W. WHERRY 	use of the property open storage 	the time of our bereavement, 	oranges. Picked to order.•W1II 	

a heat. Close to restaurants. 	
2 BR, 10, ww carp., AC, W D, 

sponsored by N.C. State and Dairy Research Inc. 	 ASSISTANT UNITED STATES shed. mix. Crumley 333.0217. 
. 	332-3)11 after 1 	

fuilyeq. kit.. turn., adults, $350 
Morethan275 representativesof dairy research and produc. 	ATTORNEY 	 OL. Perkins 	 4-Personals 	

. sec. dep., 1st 0 last, 323. ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF Chairman 	 _______________________ 	
11-1intrvct1o, 	____________--________ - 

	021?. 
tion companies from the United States and several foreign 

Publish November 30, and 	Board of Adjustment 	 ________________________ 3Mpsrtment 
Unlurnished 

cotmtries attended the meeting. 	 December 7, 14, 21, 1979 	 Publish November 30, December Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 
_____________________________ Little want ads bring big, big 

uHTmilk,whichiaheatedto3(mdegreesFahrenhejt during 	0EP96 	 1, $979 	 Mate" Dating Service. All 	 ENJOY 	 _______ 	
* -- 	results. Just try one. 372-261) or processing, can last up to six months without refrigeration. 	 - _______- 	

waler, Fl. 33511. 	 _________________________ 	Lake Ada. Just So of Air 	__________________________ 

_______________________ DFP 101 ______ 	 ages. P.O. Box 6071, Clear. creanveEzpress 	3224613 	I IR-$191 up. Pool. Adults on, Regular pasteurized milk lasts only two to three weeks under IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND NOTICE OP A PUBLIC 	

3231470 MarIner's Village. 	_______________________ 
HEARINO TO CONSIDER THE Blvd. n 17.fl in Sanford. Call 	

4)-$Duses 
refrigeration. 	

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, ADOPTION OP AN ORDINANCE 	s-Lost S Found 	- FLORIDA 	
BY THE CITY OP SANFORD, 	 Need transportation - Irom 	LakeMary. 1 BR,CH&A, 	

WHY BUY? 

Benson said [lifT milk requires a more expensive container 	Civil Action No. 197)$7•CA.Ø.K FLORIDA. 
	. 	 Lost. 81k. female toy poodle. 	Suntand area to North Side - 	Adults, sec. dep. & ref. $163 mo. GLADYS C. VAUGHT, and more sopllstIcated processing equipment, but those costs 	

Plaintiff 	Notice is hereby given that a 	Vicinity 20th St. & French Ave. 	Christian School In MaItnd. 	 5345992 	 Beat those high interest rates would be 'more than offset"  reduced transportation costa, 	 Public Hearing will be held at the 	Fri. night. Reward. 323-13.10. 	Will share 'is. 323107g. 	
Sanford, Mohawk Ave. For 	 REMODEL since refrigerated trucks would not be needed, 	 RICHARD HARDY JACKSON 	Commission Room in the City Hall 	 _________________________ 	

Rent- unfurn. one new duplex 	Call Ray Smith 3272914or ELLA MAE JACKSON, His w. in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	Lost. Female boxer, fawn 	
II-1IPliiM 	- 	apt. 2 bdrrn., dec. range, ref., 	 FREE ESTIMATES 

- 	[lifT milk is used extensively in Europe, but has not ap- 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	7:00 o'clock P.M. on December 10, 	colored, i white feet, chest, 	
- 	washer.dryer hookup. $273 mo. GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS 

peared on the American market. 	 10: 	 1979, toconsldqr theadoptionof an 	markings on neck. 81k. $ 	 NAGER 	 Lease, 	, 332.1713. 	
FOR A FRACTION OF THEIR 

ordinance by the City of Sanford, 	white face. "Ginger". Last 	AIRCRAFT ENGINE 
W.S. Roberts, head of the Food Science Department at N.C. 0 ICHARD HARDY JACKSON Florida, as follows: 

	 seen headed west, vicinity 	 OVERHAUL 	 OnAirporl Blvd. 1 BR, 18 condo, 	COST FROM TODAY'S WANT 
Stateandworganhzeroftheconference,tolddalrymen rising 	ELLA MAE JACKSON 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1197 	 Celery Ave. Call Herbert 	FAA approved flat engine 	Fuilyeqt.kitw.,$213mo. 	ADSI energy costs and a change In the milk-drinkIng habits of 	his wife 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	Russell, 322.7235. 	

overhaul facIlity located in 	 277.1795 	
BuiIdto iotoryrs, 

consumers have caused an Interest in the product by dairy 	RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, TO 	
Miami, Florida has immediate 	

FHA.VA, FHA 2331215 
YOU ARE HEREBY notified ANNEX WITHIN THE CORPOR. 	

9G 	'flifrgs to Eat 	opening for an experienced 3lAit 
	Fumisisd 

processors. 	
that a Complaint to foreclose a ATE AREA OF THE CITY OF ___________________________ 	

l.A. to supervise engine build. ____________________________ The energy shortage has caused the dairy Industry to look mortgage encumbering the SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPON 	 up 	remanufacturing. Ap. 	
Down 	M. Unsworth Realty at manyfacets of the business,"  hesald. "And now, with more 	following real property, to wit: 	ADOPTION OF SAID ORDI. 	Black eyed peas, you pick. 	plicant should have extqvisive Lots 6, 7, I, 9, and 10, Block Il, NANCE, A PORTION OF THAT 	This's. thru Sun. 9.5. 1 ml, Sot 	power plant experience en Ly. ' town, very dean I roomy. S.. and more people eating away from home, we have to get 

Santando, a subdivision of CERTAIN PROPERTY LYING 	Hwy 46 on Beardall Ave. E. of 	coming I Continental eIri.s. 	Jimmie Cowan. 31$ Palmetto 	

MU 

the milk where the people are. 	 Altamonfe Springs, Florida, as BETWEEN SIPES AVENUE AND 	Sanford. $5 by. 323.3963. 	 For further informat 	lI 	'Ave. 	 REALTOR recorded in the public records of OHIO AVENUE AND BETWEEN 	 Tad Romelser (305) 23SISSOor 7 BR CONDO, NE1rCOND, FUL. 
3231061 or eves. 323OS1j 

"Traditionally, mIlk is not consumed out of the home." 	Seminole County, Florida, being MARQUETTE AVENUE AND 	
Legal Notic. 	Alrmotive 141005W. 129th St., 	I DISHES, INC. ALt' UTtLT. 

	

send resume to BurnsldeOtt 	LV FURN, COLOR TV, LINENS thesamepropertyasdesri 	THE VACATED ATLANTIC He said he felt the taste difference between [lifT and 	
Deed Book 119, Page 347, of said COASTLINE RAILROAD RIGHT. 	 Miami, FL 33156. 	 TIES. $500, 6 MO. LEASE. 	

Garage apt 2 lots. Ideal for Sm. 
pastettized milk would not be important to consumers. 	public records, 	 OF.WAY, SAID PROPERTY LO. 	PROCLAMATION OF 	

SEIOLER REALTY, BROKER, 	
business. Needs work but 

"In taste tests, the milk does taste different, but I do not 	has been filed against you and you CATED IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	REGULAR ELECTION 	 AIRCRAFT ENGINE 	 331.0440, 	 327.1577. 	
priced at only 516,500. 

	

are reouired to serve a copy of FLORIDA, IN ACCORDANCE TO THE REGISTERED VOTERS 	ANDOVERHAUL 
think It has an obJectional taste." he said. 	

your written defenses, if any, to It WITH THE VOLUNTARY AN. OF THE CITY OF CASSELBERRY, 	SPECIALISTS 	
FURN. EFF. APT. 	Paint I body shop, all eqpt. w.2 

on James C. Collier. Plaintiff's NEXATION PROVISIONS OF FLORIDA: 	 Facility in Miami, Floriá has 	
BR apt. attached. Owner West Side Meeting Set 	 __________ 

attorney whose address is P.O. SECTION 171.041, FLORIDA STA. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 	lmmedlated openings for 	
332 	 anxious& will hoid mort. Good 

	

Box 5219, Orlando, Florida 37115. TUTES; PROVIDING FOR SEV. the City of Casseiberry, Florida, 	overhaul and remanuf$ctur. 	____________________________ 	
termsl Call for all details. 

	

on or before the 1st day of January ERAB1L TV. CONFLICTS AND that pursuant to lawful authority, 	i 	yCoi 	and Continental 	
Priced it $19,900. 

1910, and file the original with the EFFECTIVE DATE. 	 the City of Casselberry, Florida, 	engines. Prior experience on 	3._41nge 	(Jnftj,'nitied 
Clerk of this Court otherwise a 	WHEREAS, there has been filed shall on Tuesday, December 4, 1979, 	aircraft engines of this type 

___________________________ 	 OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK 

	

The Sesninole County Board those that will provide default will be entered against with the CIty Clerk of the City of during the legal hours for voting, 	required. A. $ P license 	
3 BR, 18, tarn. rm., CH.A, Carp., 	ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

of 	County Commission, maximum benefit to all you. 	 Sanford, Florida, a petition con. hold the regular election of the City preferred. Call lid Rorn•lwr 	
fenced backyard, near hasp., 	

OF SANFORD REALTOR 

WITNESS my hand and seal of taming the name of the property of Casselberry, FlorIda. 	 (305) 233.0550 or send resume 	
adults. $313 1. dep. 333.9656. 

through 	the 	Planning residents. 	
this Court on the 77th day Of owner its the area described 	Said election shall be held at the 	to Burnslde.Ott Alrmotive 	

2.3145. French Ave. 
DivisIon, will hold a public _______ 	 November, 1979. 	 hereinafter requesting annexation Casselberry Council MeetIng 	11100 SW. 129 St.; Miami, FL 	House2BR, near Osteen 

ARTHUR II. 
BECKWITH, Jr. tothecorporatear,.OftMcItyof Chamber in the Cass.lb.rry,City 33106. 	 Gardenspace,petlr,es 	________________ 

December 5 at the Wed Side ________________ 	 _______________ 	 ___________ 

medingat 1p.m. Wednesday, 	L.gi1t1Iki 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Sanford, Florida, and requesting Hall, 95 Lake Triplet Drive, RN, 0414.17, 
full 1. part iinp. 	 912.2946107 	 Geneva S acres, trees, pond. 3 

By: Susan E. Tabor 	 lobe included ttier•In; and 	Casselberry, Florida, on said date 	

3BR,7B,nearSanfoqd. 	BR, 20 mobile home, C H&A, 
Community Center, 1017 W. 	CITY OF 	 Deputy Clerk 	

WHEREAS, the Property Ap. and t the times authorized for the $ ConvaleKent Cuter, 950 
	

. Adults only. l300plus 
13th Street. 	 CASSELBEIRY, FLORIDA 	(SEAL) 	

praiser of Seminole County, purposeofu4ectlngI1sefoIio*ing city 	MelI.wilie. owner will finance $34,930. 	. NOTICE OP PUBLIC HEARING Publish November 30. December FlorId., having certified that officials, to Wit: 	 __________________________ 	 $230 sac dip 2111176 TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 7, II. 21.. 979 	 there is one property owner In the 	MAYOR of the City of For a c -eer In Neal Isiai• call 
Seminole County has PROPOSEDORDINANCE 	DEP112 	

area to be annexed, end that said Cassilberry, Florida 	 $timper Agency, Wrn. $tempe,, received a Community TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: ______________________ 

property owner has signed tIs TWO (5) MEMBERS of tip CIty  22549.1. Developt.nt Block Grant to 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 	 petltlaj5 tot annsxa$ioiij aid 	. Council-of tile City of Caisilbecty, SEXAS OIL COMPANY needs 

	

by the City of Casselberry, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
o 	WHEREAL It has been deter Florida 	- 	 / 	i; 	 can 

	

beuledfOrllznit.edpavthflad 
Florida, that the City Council will THE EIOHTEI$TH JUDICIAL mined that liii property described 	This Notice shall be posted as 	work without supervision In 

	

drainage In the Lockhart'p Void a public hearing ho consider CIRCUIT IN AND FOR hereinafter is reasonably compact rsqtilred in the City of Casselberry, 	antoM. Contact customers. 

=1 

	

Subdivision. The pwpose of enactment of OrdInance 391, in- 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. and contiguous to the corporate. Florida, and shall be published In 	Age 	unimportant, 	but titled: 	
CASE NO. 79.1I$-CA.I$.K 	area of the City of Sanford, the EvenIng Herald once each wk 	maturity is. We tra$n.  Write 1. 

thlsmeetlngistorreaidentgo( 	
ANORD1NANCEOF THE CITY FLORENCE WARREN, 

	 Florida, and it hiss further been for at least four (4) consecutive 	B. Dick, Pres, Sóuth*eetorn 
Lockhart'sSubdivlalosito give OF CASIELBENRY, FLORIDA, 	

Plaintiff, determlnedthatffi,annexafionof weeks prior to December 4,1979. 	petroleum, Ft. W 	Tx. their icisu apd $4g Inna AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 	 said propirly will not mull in the Dated at Casselb,rry, FlorIda, ____________________ ics*'igng the Paving 	
PLEMENTED,OFTHECITYOF al 	 - 	 WHRR!ALH*CItYCISaMOrd, (SEAL) 

led, 
AS AMENDED AND SUP JOSEPH HERMAN DANIEL, et creation Of an enclave; and 	thIs 15th day of October, A. D., 	

CO KS 1 CAlIPERS'  
draInage to be done .o thee. CASSELSERNY, FLORIDA; 	

FIorida,$sinapfo1H'Ovid, 	BillS. Grist' 	 ExperiincedesIrw. Soil psy, In. 
ggtj that are psv.d $fl SAID ORDINANCE BEING THE 	NOTICUOP SUIT 	munlcIpslservJcestothep,p,ny 	Mayor 	 surance, vacation, credit unisa COMPREHENSIVE ZONING 	TOSUISTTftLI 	described herein, and the City Publish Nov.1,9, 16, 33, 30, 1919 	IprOfitsIsrins.*,ppiylnpe,om ORDINANCE OP THE CITY OF THE STATE OP FIORIDA TO: COmMis$i,flOfffieCflyOf5ford, DEP.3 	 Lake MaryM Feed Stire, Lake CASSEL BERRY, FLORIDA; 	

DEFENDANTS, W.J. DANIEL, Florida, deems it Iti the best In. IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OP 	Mary Blvd. It 14. 	— 

________ 

S A I 0 A M C N 0 M E N T deceased; THEODOSIA EAR. 
barest of the City to accept said THE IISNTEENTN JUDICIAL 

	

ESTABLISHING THE ZONING NEST DANIEl., deceased, petitIon and to annex said CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 	
operator. Expofiencid. For 

Parttime moter grader I CLASSIFICATION OF Ml LIGHT EDITH GARY, deceased, and property. 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. .PICTITIOUSNAME 	MANUFACTURING FOR THAT against JOSEPH HERMAN 

	NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT CASE NO. 79.$133.CA49.D(L) 	City of lake Mi'y. Apply to: 
PARCEL DESCRIBED IN DANIEL, MABEL ROBERTA ENACTEOSYTHIPEOPLEOF JOHN SURA, 	 . 	 CityClerk,P.OjBoufli,Lake 

	

engaged In business at 1130 State SECTION I OF THIS OR. BRANNON, EVELYN DANIEL, THE CITY OF SANFORD, FLO. 	 Plaintiff, 	Akety, Fl. 33740 St., Sanford Plaza, Sanford, DINANCF; 
 PROVIDING VIRGINIA DANIEL, MARIE NIDA: 	 vs. 	

- 	 BENCH1'ECH& 
SeminOle County, Florida, y.át' SEVERABILITY; CONFLICTS WHEATLEY 	DANIEL, 	SECTION I: Thatthefollowing FRANK 	SILVESTRI 	IN. the fictitious name of B$G AND EFFECTIVE DATE, 	

VIRGINIA FRYE, JACK GARY, described property situated In VESTMENTS. INC., GUITAVO 	OUTSIOE TECH CERAMICS and that I intend to 	This notice is given pursuant to BLANCHE JONES, MAUDI Somliole County, Florida, be and SILVESTRI, and SANK OF Top pay lot qua Iliad pirionnel. 
regisfer said name with the fIerk the provisions of Chapter 166. WRIGHT, PEARL STEELE, thesomeish.rebyanneto 	MONTREAL, 	 Apply at Wesigate TV In Pour 

	

of the Circuit Court, Seminole Florida Statutes, and the Charter MABEL GALLOWAY, JAMES madeapaitoothecityof Sanford, 	 Defendants. 	Tow 	p,ig Cents. ** 

	

County, Florida In accordance and Ordinances of the City oh GAL L OW A V. H IC TO R Florida, pursuanl to the voluntary 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 fot JIITV. 776101. 
with the provisions 	the Fic. Casselberry, Florida, 

as ainindtd GALLOWAY and MINNIE annexation provisions of Section TO: 	 -_________________ 
titissjs Name Statuses, ToWlt: 	IUpPllfllefltid. 	

BAKER, If alive, and their i;.oii, Florida Statutes: 	 BANK OF MONTREAL 	Accountaids-exp. in Individual S.ctlots 546,09 Florida Statutes 	Said Ordinance will be con. unknown spouses, if married, and 	Parcel One: 	 poet office 10*4102 	 income tU returns. High sal., 1957. • 	 $ider,d on first reading on Mon. 
If dead, their unknown heirs, 	The Northeatt ¼ of the 	Montr'eal, Quebec 	 bonus. Of Wces throughout hg. Gary . Preston 	day, December 10, 1979, and the dsvies, legatess, grantees, $ouffiSast¼of$lCtiaJlLTownsjiip 	CANADA 	 area. N$R Block, Inc. III S. Publish:. November 	, 	, CIbyCouncIlwiIIcsnse,safs, 
assignees, icier's, credItors, sSoft, Range3I East, Seminole 	you ARE NOTIFIED nsf a 	Beach, 	 Beech. Fl. December?, II, 31, In,. 	final passage, in accordance wIth trusfees, s any and all persons County. Florida, less me East Complaint to Por,closd Mit',--.. 	7574151. DE P.1!4 	 Chapter 146, and adoption after 	
or parties claiming by, through, 153.41 feet and less the North 21 has boits filed against you. You Its 

__________________ 

Public hearing which Will 
be held iower, or a,alnst them or any of feet ot rlght4f.*ay of Marquette required Is t'• gpy 	TYPIST-Capable of ID wm. in the City Hall of Casselberry, .;.., -_ • e-e 	or parties Au (19.327 acres). 	

- 	 vinin dlleiises, if any, a 	
. Rf 	military 

SilozlPleslrable. H$ndti 
- 	

• 	 Florida, on Monday, December • having or claiming Is M any 	Pacsf Two: 	 . Plaintiff's atterney, STEPHEN 	
or retired civilian preferred. 

FICTITOV1 NAME 	1979, at 7:30 P.M. or as sup right, 1itl or lnfereil in the 	The Soil et tile Northwest ¼ STONE, ESQUIRE, whese ad. 	
3251401 

topt e 10 hereby $ivsa that I am thereafter as psssio. At the 	 lands lying 	No $ouffis ¼ of Section I, *ess Is Suits $441, CHA tiwir, ________________ 

011Il I In Wffiess •t 1410 meeting interested parties may aiw being In limineis Ceunty, 
T 	 oRane3IEast, Orlando, Florida 32501, en or 	 tlm Carpenter - 

Mmli 'wry Rd., Le.iwned, P15. appear and be heard with respect Florida, te•wft: 	
Seminole Ceunty, Florida, less this heist, December 13.1979. d Ills 	Cip. only need apply 

32715 4mkofe County, Plerlda, $5 the prepesw Ordinance. This 	Begin 271 feet Weet Si Ills NE West 15011 felt thereof, and loss th. erlplqial with the Clerk if thIs 	 332.005 
under the I ichltleus name 

54 hoiring may be COIWiriusd from cofnerofffieSW ¼OfthsNW¼et 'the North 75 feet lot rlghtof.way Court 
	before servic* en _______________ 

GOLC N TIME, and that I Intend limits time until final action iS Section 71, TownshIp 331, Range 
of Marquette Avenue (14.294 PlaIntiff's alterlily er lea. Widow needs Sr. CitIzen han. 

to rp Isr said name with the hak,n by his City CouncIl. 	32E,teW4,JNot $$43 	acres. 	 Mediately thai-petter, eIMriIss,a 	dymns als, woman for 
Clerk of tile Circuit Court. 	Copies Of the propesed Or. tt,1ft.,ffiserinN$411ft 	SECTION 3: 	 *favNwilIb.idi 	 ho$*.,k, 377.1*. 
SenIle Is County, Florida in ac. 

. dinance are available t the City . me point bombing.- 	 That upon thIs Ordinance for the relIef demand.d In this 
=j: ewftiffieprovisionsof tile HaIIwithhheC10rketn,eCity 	

he 	otIv, 	propçty 	 . 	 Waitress days F I PT cop. 
Fictiti a Ham. Statutes, To.Wif: sum. map be inspected by tile severally 	'let if led 	I  that ownerandsayre,ientres4ng 	- This sislice siisil 	Published 	onty.DIsl,wosher, cooks helper 
Sectls 040.0 PlOtidi Statutes Public. 	

• 	 FLORENCE WARREN, liii filed 	ps,ty ds 	tet'g1Jl 	-. 	 . 	 PT, Egg I Omelet lest., 7141 
190. 	 DATED, 

ilill 73rd day Of hlerCompaintinmsCwceifs', shall be entitled to all the rights seculive weeks In this 5yang 	French Ave., $aalud. 
11g. Fred C. UrIs 	 November, A.O, $979. 	 EIgIüaniIh Judicial CIroilt hi and aj privileges and immunities as Herald. 	

' 	 AVON 
PIJII November 16, 33.30 and 

- 	 MARY W. HAWTHORNE, sot' $emile 	isly, 	 are frin tim. so time granted 5 	WITNESS mylwni s se.l this 	
FIGHT INFLATION 

' D.c* or 7, 1979 	
. 	 CRy Clerk 	 i 	

as residents and property ewn.rs if dIll day if Nsgmflr, IW. • - 	

,,.... ,,, 

t)EP.4 	 Publish: NsvUibsr,IS, 101. 	Defendants toNuleIII,etNIsOftg. 	IWCNVSOII*LFIVIILII,dM (SEAL) 	
.po.w. po.iso.ca , 

DEFile 	
Plaintiff Is me absve-ds.aigel 5. ts, 	praydsi In Ctiaplgr 	ARTHUR H. SECKWITN, JR. 

* 

- 	 ret prspwI,t located In Seminole rn. FI 	$efgs, --' 	 CLERK ___ 	

liii Pli 	- 	
- County, Florida. Ills abllIsIeted further be sullied to Ills respsa. 	By: Psilicla IISInSW 	. Press Opora$en $ title of which is 011111151, s ffINotr 	orsanaship 	Deputy Clerk. 	

- Isp. helpful. 50.11 Sw. to start. SPONALUSTICE. 	
"FLORENCE WARREN. asmaylssmtifsesetimehe STIPI$ENM.S,OM •, 	 U*UPSITSPMSIULPN$4M 	. 	 Plaintiff, versus 

JOSEPH determined by the governing IPgiI. Weuds aId Sloe. 	. 	Orlaiwo". .' 	 assusululbyms 	- • 	. -, 	 • 'HERMAN DANIEL, Si •l 	oumorey No City Of $amrd, 1011,1461 dNA t 

	

PUBLIC NOSES IMYMSNT ACTIP $174, 	 and vev. and Nds if piors, aniihe prwleleiis of laid 	1ando, PisIIIO $1501 flNILasITtlrinhu1ua)- 	 yov.areherellyrequwwse,ys 	ctiopter Ill, Fisridi SIMwIes: 	?UblNh November 5 I 3$, 	 __________ - sTATeaj*sJcALpsgt.as..TaNDSAc,..I01 	osP 	 or 
-. 	 SECTION 5: 	 $79 	 ___ 

ANTI ICI$$IO11 ,sc*i. 	svas -.- 	 - . 	 - C. WHIONAM. $TIN$TlOM. wct*of*e.-prm,is 
	INVITATION TSIG 	

___ 

10IllhIt(10U79.Ip$ugep1s$gring7 	 delsisLet say, uPSI FIANKUG 	ii any section or Portion at a . OIP- 	 -. 
-, 	 * T1 	i4ruient of Ir-k$Is 'Colty.-  P*IN li used NI anti. 	V$L MeINTOSN a JULIAN. be laval Id. unlawful it VR. 'The Beard Of Trwlt,eo_if I 

	

r.c* ifiscOf aw1ssaamle $v as tONI poor U*irl. $01 Is al$waaps for Plaintiff, shell 	
held 	 4111111151 IIS$NII 

. 	 - 	
j34 	. ,. - 

	

14*115 is Pest Office Iii 3* 	InvalIdate it Impair *5 	lll son the foINJJ*4: 
S_ 	 ______ 	

ualsItFsorIda'a,lLaplI.IIIe votidity, forceer effect Si say. ' 	
' 	 * * * * * *,* *. 

- 	- -. 	 •JUl1 CI 	
•O.kSi*5.SiW dew, 	 ____ 	 ____ 

	

UI -- in loOSNICI 	 or 	isis s, 	 InisuIliallo., pIóM 	 _______________ 

	

t 	

-, . 	 - 	 - en or bui' 0N 'iI  $09, 10 	SECTION 4: 	 tic. ii tll5 MUfole MInr 	 ____ 

- 	 J**edW low. It p 	
. 	

aiM is 	 ___ 	 ___ 

- 	- 
- 	 $7$,$ 	710S R. It*Lwf by IssuE Wed be 	

Is MIct 1111.jfl, he oet.rsais $IU1*V Si 	 ______ 
loON - 	 , 	OI. AI$0M 	 . -. ' -- 	 - 	

mis .,. s 	o piarnua' 	IllS SIMS NS MSsv,ropwsi. 
.. s.mea, MSDIIII $taghi 	 - PICTITSSI0Sfft 	___ 

UtMIps*ess 	 - 	 ______ 	__ 	 __ 

SECTION 1 	 - - 
	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ___ ___ p 	, sr 	 ' 	 - t,g,g 	s i.ch 	ON (4) IM' mat mis' or.w.ng. $SP 

- ' rn. AN bideshoN lisp,ilmarW ____ 	

_______________ 

secutlus wesis. 	
Wt 	Wfective immedlifify 	I 	thu. *s: ,I Isp  Si 	 ________________ 

- V. - 	 ____ 	 ______ ___ 	 ___ ___ 	 _____________ ____ 

FIMI 1 SNUE SNARING 	 , • 	 ,--. DATED - f1j1 	k day e 	
.. , 	 ,w- 	 iJedjiry, - 	 _______ 

- ......... - 

: 	 A OfNoaNuseApanu 	upsngMi 	__Iu, & 	. 	 ____ 	 _______________ 

(11*6, 	- -' - - 	
-- Ai 	ONbeivoIsatg 	Nonlvi.Sbi*elrnas 	• ltM. 	ON It - 

- 	 1,107 is $S, * RN *'r*so if No SElls if 	Artlier N. ONIk . -' 	 Illep Si No Clip Clork 	'of 	$jv 	- 	 - 5ffl pl 	 ___ 	 ______________ 

- EveONfon. SoNS . hiInefs denty 	Clerk if *5 CWc Count 	,IwM,., INflj 	Mrs the 	PIS Si lush " sIN 	$IS11. 	ON I '1 is .1' - .- -- 	

= 	 k*uomw5$OIINI.Pl,*?lIdurlos*,how,I 	Bein'isleCoSip. PIN 	U.S. 	- - 	 - . ceNoONIssSias$$1pfo -'IiWldesI*,a,t- .,'-- 	 ____ 	 ___ 

54 	6W - g• 	. Of No, CIrg. 	10-11* 
- 	

_.:a 	4P.*So' 'no0Jt'iaL 	. 	

• 	
It,loiiI coNo. . . - 	 AM s,Uio I. Muted lId- mi

-iilal 	 CoIV. ;ONdo Is 
-. 	 * $ 	 - 	 .. -. •, 	 Mess. isb5ofbss, 	-- 	 iRONffibdapOffl a D.r.*psaisr-.- 	 _____ 

- 	

- G v__I4 	' 	 , 	

•' -- T055 	 - ___ - 

of countpcam. 	 ___ ,, 
': 

• 	 . 	 L., .' luIflbrI 	- 	 if*IIVSi$I*JtPbeNo . -., -$smiwois Memirlil SIsspNal $1,*. 	* P1IN$ 	
1 ON liii' 	 - . 	- - 	 rs.i is fEINt 	

L*1Mt*,, ts,rn.r,-,..: I 
--- 	 - 	 - . ' 

	 h*No*iJ*U9,$4,$4,$5 PublIshNwsms.er$.,1,*.nd Publish; Ifo,:-'--  $9, 50:4 	 'l 
. 	

. 	 *-*- 	 . 	

. 	 . • 

,;DehSmb 2"Pt 	 j!$I 01 	. 	

-•' - - 	 I '" ''":'' 	 ______________________ 

	

- 	''._'_.;... 	- 	- 	. 	 ............- 	 - 

- 	

. 	 . 	, . 	 . 	OIP.41 
".t ..;"S-'S'i_ t:-. -- .. 	 ' 	 . . - 

____________________ ___ 	
f 	•- * 	 ' 

___ 

* 	.-. ''-,;, " S. 

I 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Friday, Nov. 30, 979-9A 

41-Houses 

W Garnest White 
Re 	Real Fstate Boker 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
- 	Phnp 3fl 1631,Sanford 

Osteen older 2 BR w. 1 acre 
grove. Owner holding, asking 
$15,000. 

Sanford 3 I nice frame, 1g. tot. 
established neighborhood. 
$33,500. 

Must sell 4 2. needs repair, 
consider lease option. $33,500. 

11 3rd acre 7-multiple housing. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rag. Real Estate Broker 

2640 Sanford Ave. 
321.O7S 

41—House 

LOCH All BOR.MAYFAIR 
Spit klinq, roomy 3 BR 28 horr 

deslrabl,' neighborhood, do 
to quit tourse. Top cond. ni 
t- .ir pet. great floor plan. 
HIA, v,3(dflt, $49,730 fir, 
assumcvprt FHAloanat$3 
mo. $13,000 d*n, Seller car: 
$7500 2nd mort at $103 ni 
Call ownnr 323 0106. 

It you're in the business of bull 
your. 	buslnes. . . use 
ClassiIed Ads often. 

101111 

1IALT 
IIM1OS 

24 	UR lB 322.92 

CROCUTT 
(L 2o C?Gm.s 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

2439 S Myrtle Ave. 
Sanford 	Orlando 
32)-0o 	127-1377 

Itona, for sale by owner. 3 BR, 
' bath Cent. AC.H, w-w 

-arp., like new, $41,900. FHA 
r VA. 5743110. 

- 41—Houses 	- 43-Lots-Acreage 

VA.FHA.235-Con. Homes 	OSTEEN 
Low Down Payment 	wilderness acres. Enjoy 

Cash for your lot' Will build on 	nature. Only $)5,, 
terms. your lot as our lot 

Y Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	644 3013 	Paved road acre for investment 
-. 	 or building. Terms you can 

DINING ROOM ELEGANCE 	afford. $300 dwn. 
2 BR, 1 bath, 1g. covered patio, 

andfenced back yard, EXTRA 	ARE YOU INTERESTED? 
room EXTRA nice EXTRA 	20ares lakefront 
liveable. $27.la'l 

70 acres orange grove 

CallBart 330 woodsland 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 32? 7190 	 S00cattle ranch 

BROWSE AND SAVE .. . It's 
easy and fun ... The Want Ad H. Ernest MORRIS Sr. Way. 	

Rag. REAL ESTATE Broker 
3 BR, 2B, 1g. lot, end, garage, 	

220 N. 17.9?. Cassilberry, Fl. 7' pcI. mortgage, Sanford 	$141700 south. Owner financing _____ 	- 

possibility, $32,750. Plymouth 
Rock Realty, Inc. Realtor. 
(305)1160333 or (904) 313 6092, 

5' ACRES, ARTESIAN 
OPEN HOUSE 	 WELLS, CIFARED& POND. SATURDAY and SUNDAY 	$25,000. 	EXCELLENT 12:00-5:30 	 TERMS. SHADOW LAKE WOODS 

We are offering several new 	I? ACRES INCLUDES POND, homes for your inspection with 	BARN 0 IRR IGAT ION prices from $107,000. These 	$19300 HEAP homes are on 'i acre wooded 	AIRPORT. lots with assumable mor- 
tgages,some at non-escalating 	10 ACRES. ORANGE GROVE interest rates of Ii'. pcI. 	

NEGLECTED BY OWNER, Among the features of these 	
INDUSTRIAL POTENTIAL. homes are: Fireplaces, in-

tercom systems. soleriums. 
ww carpet, tile foyer, 	

5 ACRES NEAR TRANSFER porchesoropenterraces,3orl 	
STATION OFF UPSALA l BR plans with? or 2'? baths. 	
NEEDS 	FILL. 	$10,900 DirectIons: West on Hwy 46, 

turn 200 ys past I-I onto 	TERMS AVAILABLE. 
Wayside Dr. go approx. I ml. 	

(31501015 NICELY WOODED to 2nd Kimberly CI, St. sign. 	
NEAR PINECREST SCHOOL. 
57.500 TOTAL 

Harold Hall Realty NICELY WOODED OVER SIt 
ED LOT NEAR BAHAMA 
JOE'S. 55.500 Inc. REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night (2)5O'LOTSNICFLYWOODED 
_________________________ 	NEAR 25th ST $7,500 TOTAL 

3 RESIDENTIAL LOTS NICE-
LY WOODED OFF NOLAW 
PD. (I) AT 54,500; (7) LAKE 

______ 	 FRONT AT 55.900 

STENSTROM 

REALTY - REALTORS 
CiOCE!TT 
2., c?cma, 

Goi 
b 
p 
tI 
fi SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 

7439 S. Myrtle Ave. 

Sanford 	Orlando 
3210640 	 377.1571 

-. 

LARGE LOT OR 3 to S ACRES 
WITH TREES AND GOOD 
ACCESS. REPLY P. 0. BOX 
1795, SANFORD, FL 37771. 
GIVING DESCRIPTION. 
LOCATION AND PRICE, 

SVtp 	rs UonisO.csratk 

TOWIR'SSEAUTY SALON 
Ha 	IISVI Custom draperIes, bedspreads $ 

a paper. 	ceo 	a rcs. 
- rse est. 20 yrs. up. 121.7300. 

- STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. If 
ABC Concrels. Pafles, *Iveways Classlf led 	Ads 	didn't 
I add ins. Quality work. no Ilk . 	work. . .there wouldn't be any. 

- tee $meii. 0*4014. ___________________________ 

Ikms 

MEINTZIR TILE - Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 
or repair, leaky showers our Wants to make small hoQwf,oid 

- specla 	.75 yrs. Isp. 019.1141.' repaIrs, carpentry, painting I 

J____ 

Auto 	DetailIng, 	restoring 	in. _________________________ 
tenor a exterior to Original. 
324' CERT 

ILANDA 
Fill I$TIMATft. 

. 	 S alwsmaas, Orassmng 

_____ Appllances$ Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349.131! 	, 

Drywall, CeIlings, and Walls - * 

repaired. 	Res. 	I 	Cimea.. 
Nomidil $ Additions. 

Call 021.139.or W1116 1S PAl iITING' 
gs11s,ttIil a Cpnmorcllj •  -- 

- thuS, 	IllS 	' 	771.4137 

luts 	Painting $ Repair ____ 

• AIIitMI tIs'Il• 	
- 

r-okvsu.T$MVev 
Rssldsswlai $ Commercial 

- 	 - 
fir being my cvstsmsr$- I ____________________ 

friends. nllieie'sa llsflerway 
IosayittdenlknusON,esoy 

.• -. 
	 - 

• UU 	- - 

you he richly blessof 	Beet . 

wishes Soildol l 
- Quality workmanship. No jell too 
Irs 

___________ torierPrgNwedNnkig.*3. 

HEATERS CLIANID ____________________ 
I ADJUSTED 

____ * 

--c 
*11'_mew, a $tgsm C'paln.. 

Pelting. Roof, homsu moslig 
PeromoIllod. kerneL etc. 'hIIs hem. 01c*al 

Noputorir I Ilmebisli UtI 102* RIU,nlkhe vales, 

: -'- 
"ON._sle's. Utsnssd-$ 

SoFt.t - SSUVSIOj4NVy - 
INCSEA$S 	- fE5 IltinlifU *1. 

cti 	i *a, w 
CAR175Y 	PAINTING 01.7403 1001 up Wsk$Ia, re 
MASONRY, 	- CONCRETE. , 	red sasc15i1,. Themas 	, 
AN prriipn$-a pt 	sup. Tado owner 1 rIsr. l 
P55401ST, *711150301* - repe4 r.copjt,s, 

-1.E1'JUl15IplM -- . 	- -: 

DAIS rSENT 	ASPus,$miN ,? skim 	ng.'relnavp.I. Svvø 
- CMOS11?U CONTIACTOS . y1ndr5 	IwnI. 	res oat, -. 

P5151ST. ' 	
- 3014415 

- 

- 	r.U.ai.. m.wis. 	.. 

$ 

SO-41scellaneous for Sale 	54- raqe Sales 62—Lawti Garden 

Side by Side refrigeratoi . 	is '*iIt• f,imii 	,nd 	caie 	Corner FILL DIRT I TOP SOIL - 
picnic table w 2 benches, 	130 * 	urii.l 	',,' 	5 	('III 	(ir 	in YELLOW SAND 
full Size baby bed w mattress. ('st,,'fl 	Sat 	t 	'. C.ilI Clark & Hirt 323 7580 
525 	Oak porch rockers, 529 93. - , 	

' 	 _____________ 

metal oflice desk, Sb 	Jenkins i'U 	f,ily Yard Sale 
I Whatever the Occasion. there is a 

Furniture. 	205 F 	25th 	St 	323 S,t 	Ci'ly 	V .4 cIaiIied ad to Solve 'I 	Try one 
0911 .457 	. 	Fit-at - soon ___________________________________ 

I tCdr P U bumper, ii, 1c or 	thinking 	at 	qaraqe 
- 62-A—Farm Equip. tral 	heater, 	oil 	lired, 	175. 	I Lot of 	cork' 	Will buy - _______ ________ 

central heat 0 air, 	fired trOrfl or sell tar you —_________ 
$100. l6Cu 	it 	I'iotpoint rt'triq - DANNY S AlIC TION SALES * MILL IONS OF DOLLARS In Real 
573 	323 ('.tll 

- 	Estate 	5 	sold 	daily 	in 	the 
322 70.40 classified 	ads 	Nothing 	small 

- about that 
51 —Household Goods 

(amp twin beds cm bkc, II&W _______________________________________ 
21 - 7 V - Misc 	tems 	Fri. Sat 
.1) i'r,iclshaw Dr 65—Pets.Supplies 

---- --- ------ Singer Zig Zag 
TAKE UP PAYMENTS Carport S,ile 

Drop 	arm, 	'flakes 	,III 	stretch tO S Sat . Dec 	1 Walker deer & 	fo 	houndS 	1 
StitChe$ 0 	buttonholes 	Sold 120) Randolph SI ,ui.tie & I female 	$100 ea. 323 
new 	$699 00. 	balance 	due - 	bill 
$768 lOor $1300 Month 	Still in Carporl Sale P'tR'geback, 
warranty 	Will like trade ,is Fri 	Sat 	,ill day A Doberman crossed 	9 wk5 
part 	payment 	('all 	$47 3)94 2305 l'-liqtilawn Ave 	37) 5617 

- 	_______ 

old Wormed 530 ca 323 loll 
day or night. free home lr,ai 

	

ne obligation 	Aqe,it 
______ 

- 	 -- 	-. 

Multi tam 	Garage Sale Dec 	I. - 

I 	30 til' 	HaIti towels & 	rugs, 68-Wanted to Buy off o, total inventory of brand set 	at 	dishes 	br 	8. 	toys. 
new interspring bedding 	These i.impnq 	eqpt . 	head 	bd 	0 WE BUY USED FURNITURC & beds 	are 	not 	damaged 	or "uch i'iari' US Lark5%ood Dr , 
seconds but brand new top line Ii$IIwldt' APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 
bedding sets only' 	Free local - niture Salvage. 322 1721. 

-' 	USED rURNITURE, delivery. 	Noll's 	Sanlord 	Fur Garage Sale 
niture 	Salvage, 	1797, 	So 	at t,tsot furniture 

APPLIANCES 0 	PLUMBING Santord322 1721 sat 	& S,,n 9 .4 30 100 SV 	10th St 
FIX TOP ES 	Jenkins Furniture. 

WANT TO SEFA WONDER AT C,irperl 	S,ilt' 	l,iyood : 	205 E 	25th St. 37309$). WORK 	Place a Classif,xl Ad In 

the Evening Heratd today 
Crc I.' 	Si,,iII,I,flt 	I 	sl,it,'k 

.5,, 	,,,, Cash 3224132 
- 	-' Used full size hotel motel bed Larry's Mart, 	715 Sanford Ave. 

ding. Very clean 5)195 ca pc I tainily Buy I 	Sell, the finest In used 
lolI's 	Sanford 	Furniture Rd furniture, Refrig., stoves, toils. 

S.lvaqe. Il 97. So of Sanford -.------- ------ -- 	 ________ 

322 $721, (.araqi' Sale 72--Ai,,cflon -- 	
- 

FURNITURE& THINGS 	-. 
747tJ 	5 	Or,inqt 	Ave , 	Sanford 

-____________ 
___________________ 

Buy & Sell 
Sat 	'l 	ft 

- 	 - ror Estate Commercial 0 Resl 
New I Used Furniture ' 	 Multi 	q,iraq. sale dential Auctions & Appraisals 

1005 Sanford Ave. 	32) 659) I 	 MISC 	lti'iis Call 	Dell's AUCtion, 	323 5620 
- 

Rcfrig. Repo AMANA 17 (b tt Sold 
i,'t,L ,,k.'Minni,'I'lr 	93 Sat. 

--- --- - 
- ______________— 

Danny's Auction 322 7010 
originally 55)1. now $716 or $71 Sai' t'itifls A G'rbt'r Daisies Buy 	Sell 	Consign 
mo Agent 3390316 olt'S 2621 Sanford Ave 323 5772 

- 	- 	----- --_______ - 	 - - 	
- VOl 1' 	15th 	St 

197$ 	Singer 	Futura 	Fully 	auto, 77—Junk Cars Removed repossessed, 	used 	very 	short (",lit(JC Stilt' 
time. Original 5393, bal 	51$) or At 	Id) Ilut, Ccl. 	Country Club - 

$71 mo. Agent 339 0386 
_____________________ 

I 	(, 	Sat . 	Dec. 	I. 9 5. Top Dollar Paid for iunk I used 
cars, trucks 1. heavy equipment. 

I Iii_TPnces 
- - 

t4UGi, YARD SALE 
____" 9'° 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
S tam 	w baruains galore. Sat , BUY JUNK CARS 

Dec 	I 	Only. 	93. 	(or 	16 A From SIOto$SO 
Service Used Machines. 25th St I 8. Fairway Dr Call 327 1624; 37 	4160 

MOONE' APPLIANCES --- 

3230697 YardSal,'SATURDAY 78—MotOrCyCles 
______ 

121W Coleman Cir 
Masher repo GE deluice model. 9 5 

----.'---_- 

- 

Sold 	orig. 	$109.35 	used 	short 
time. Bal. $119.14 or 5*9.33 mo (iraue Sale 	Baby items, misc Mini bike, new S hp. eng., 10 in. 

Agent 3396314 
- - 	-. 

turn Corner of Maple Ave. wheels, new torque converter 
72nd St 	Sal., Sun 	9 

-- 
Outch. $300. 323 7715. 

- 	Motorcycle Insurance MICROWAVE 	j 
Push 	button 	controls, 	has 

lSl.IEI,n 
Fr, . S.it 	9 hI 
- 	-- ---- 	------ ------- 

BLAIR AGENCY 
323 30460.' 323 7710 carousel, 	still 	in 	warranty . - - 	 ______ 

OrigInally 	$449, 	assume Drapes, 	linens, 	clothing, 	bId 8o—Autos for Sale payments of $21 ma. Agent 339 .nat,..'iaIs. Xmas items, misc. - -- 	-- 	--------- 

5306. 109 W 	Ridge Dr. Parkridge. 
- 1k 	Mary Blvd. off 1797, Sat., 

53-1V.Radio.Stereo Dec 	I. 9 5. 
______________________ DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Used Color TV's -9tosell 	your Yard Sale. 95. Dcc. 1. Hwy 9?, I mile west of Speedway, 
choice. ALL WORK. 199 ci, III ParkviewOr. Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
iloll's 	Sanford 	Furniture Suntand Estates __________________________ 

- - 	-- _____ —  
public AUTO AUCTION every 

Salvage, Il 97. So of Sanford Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30. It's 
37? $721. 55--Boats & Accessories 

- --_
--- 

the only one In Florida. You set 
----- the reserved price. Call 904-251. 

C.00d used TV's, 5258. up 
ROftSON MARINE 1311fIr furtherdetaIlS. 

MILLERS 
3977 Hwy. Il 97 JUST MAKE PAYMEP4T-'6t to 

2ól9OrIando Dr 	Ph 3?? 0)57 
-- - Sanford,Fla.3777) '15 models. Call 339 9)00 or $34 

STEREO 4605 (Dealer) 

TAKE UP PAYMENTS 
23' 	cabin 	cruiser, 	193 	hp 	In- 

lerceptor eng,, 30 hrs. on eng 

-' 	 -- ---- 	----------- 

$977 Pontiac Granville 
Zenith 	walnul 	console 	Stereo &trans_5900. 373 026 Loaded, has new sticker 

AM FM stereo radio. 4 speed ___ 	
-. $150, 373 5569 

turntable. I track tape player. 
Merchandise 59—Misi Sold new $600. a real buy at Must sell. 	1917 Vega, radio & 

only $116.25 or hake over my - Ihrt., low mileage, clean, $1695 
payments $1600 month. Call Keller consoleplano. or best Offer. 3231730 
162 5394 day 	or 	night. 	Free like new, 

cU anytime, 323 $717. 
—______________________ 
'7$ Chev. Monte Carlo V I, PS, home trial 	Agent. , 

PB, AC, Wire Wheels, Stereo, 

BARGAIN TV'S Pianos & organs is low as 5995 - (15. 54,700. 3726052. 

Why pay more? Guitars 	40 pct 	off. 	Amplifier, '7) Vega, auto, 
HERB'S TV drums, etc. Bob Balls Discount Runsc.00d,$795 

75915. SanfordAve. 	373 Music Center, 720? French Ave. 3?? 	560 
—___________________________ 322 7255. - --________________________ 

S ACRES executive farm, 
irrigation, landscaped, work 
shop & 3 BR, 3B, w-pool. 

4 ACRE investor special, 
beautiful oaks, workshop, 
guest cottage, 2 BR, 28, conip. 
with barn. 

3 ACRE with lake frontage, trees 
I 38R, 18. 

H. srnestMORR5 Sr. 

Reg. REAL ESTATE Broker 
291 N. *7.91, Casselberry, Ft. 

Eve. 012341$ 

.1 ilK, Itt cot lot, CHIA, 
screened In pool, only $11,000, 
good terms. 

2 BR, 18 furnished. Brick PP. 
fenced, quiet neighborhood. 
529,900. 

3 BR, 28, 15*30' pool, green. 
house, beaut. landscaping and 
many extras. Reduced to 
$52,900. 

Fenced 3 BR, 18, Dbl. lot. This 
one has privacy in townl Only 
$79,900. 

3 BR, 1½ B brick home with 14'x. 
10' scr. porch, Split BR5 with a 
12*12' bldg. in back for 
531.900. 

3 BR. 48, Country lIving on 4½ 
acres with 330' lakefront. Also 
I BR, 18 guest cottage. Alt for 

- 592,000. 

3 PR, IS, zoned commerc$al, 
good bc., heavy traffic area. 
$23,100. 

REALTORS 
2110$lnford Ave. 32'702 

CARRIAGE COVE 
rrlfic 1 yr. old dbl wide. 
eatures CH&A, wheat pump, 
,eautiful decor, huge BR's, 
-ecreation center near by. 
)nly $7,100 cash to mortgage 
I $20,500. 

MAYFAIR'S BEST BUY 
autiful I BR, 28 homeon large 
:orner lot w-gocgeous land. 
caping, Terrific eat.in kit, 2 
:R's, big BR's 0 great 
inancing. Only $59,900. 

PIN ECR EST 
rnished 4 BR, 20 home newly 
ecorated on 1g. wooded lot in 
teat areal Walk to school I 
tores. Only $37,500. 

NEW 
- MAYFAIR LISTING 
reous 3 BR, 25 boasts 
eautiful landscaping, 14x32sc 
'OOL I custom features 
roughout. Owner wIll help 

nancel $59,900. 

irold Hall R.alty 
InC.REALTOR, MLS 
.5774 Day or Night 

Hi 

32 

4 pcI. interest to Qualified 
buyers. New homes with 
monthly payments under $250 
Low down payments. 322 2767. 

LOVELY WOODED ACREAGF 
(2) Sacre tracts in Osteen high & 

dry, cool spot for house or 
mobil" home, Let us take you 
to see these 

REALTY WORLDS 

i cr) 

The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
713S 	S French (17971 Sanford 

323 5324 

HAL COLBERT REALTYInc. 
MULTIPLEL.ISTING REALTOR 

Geneva, 4 BR, 28, 1' acres, 
$55,000. 

4 acres at Intersecl,on of 75th St. 
& Country Club Rd. $33,000. 

323.7832 
Eves. 32? 06*2, 372-1517, 

372 5102, 322 7177 
207 E. 25th St 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODEL ING$. REPAIR 

5G. BALINT 	3770463 

NEW LISTING 
1k Front 	Casselbirry 
3 BR 2 B neat & clean, new roof, 

fruit trees, fenced yo. Owner 
motivated. 

Lake Kathryn Village. 1 0 7 BR 
condos. 526.500-533,500. 95 pcI. 
financing. Call Don Cox 323-
6203. 

Christian Brothers 
REALTY,INC. REALTORS 

$34-loll 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday 1.3 P.M. 

SpacIous 4 Bdrm home. Sunny 
breakfast room off kitchen. 
Dining room with sliding glass 
doors off pool and patio area. 
Split plan, new carpet 
throughout. Pool, fenced 
backyard. A pleasure to show. 
214 Forest Dtive, Sanford. 
Host: - Larry - Papton:Wflt.' 

OPEN HOUSE -' - 
Saturday 15 P.M. 

SERENITY ABOUNDS IN THIS 
LOVELY BRICK HOME-). 
Bdrm, 1½ lath, extra game 
room could be4th Berm., close 
to Lake Monroe, nice quiet 
street, 1 yr. warranty. 516 
Burton Lane, Sanford. Hostess 
CecIle Williams. Follow open 
house sIgns. $39,000. 

JUST LISTEDI 3 BR, 28 home 
In Deltona w many special 
featuresl CH.A, w-w carp., 
Fla. rm.. eat.in kit., I lots 
morel DPP WARRANTED, 
Just $54,900. 

____________________ COUNTRY LIVING'? BR, 5, 
324 Sunset Dr. 	Loch Arbor 	MobIli home on a S ac,'e mIni.. 

OPEN SUNDAY 1.1 	 farml CHA, sat-in kit,, w-w 

	

NOQUALIFY1NG-3BR home. 	Cedar I stone contemporary In 	carp., $ morel Lots of 

	

New Central HIA I carpet, 	park like settIng near MAY. 	potentialt Only $37,900. 

	

Owner will finance w. 	FAIR GOLF I COUNTRY 

	

substantial dwn. 533.000. 337. 	CLUB. 3 generous OR's, 3B's, 	SUPERt 3 BR. 1½ 8 home in 20 
nil, 	 beamed ceiling $ Fireplace in 	W. w-lOts of extrasi CH, w.w 

	

shaded patio. Utility rm. 	porch & many more extrasl 

- 	

- 	 suitabls for office or 4th BR. 	BPP WARRANTED. Yours 

	

Quality built by builder 7 yrs. 	for $37,300. Call 333.2222 for 

- 	 Family Rm., IC porch to oá 	carp., dining area, Fla. rm., 

ago for own use. 505,000. 	 infO. 

	

1S1V'JTA'S S 	C'flOt6 	Harold Hall Realty on spacious, oakshaded, land. 

	

_____ 	

LAKEFRONTI 3 BR, 18 hOme 

scaped lot in nice neigh-

porch, and much morel A buy 

	

oins 	 323.5774 Day or Night 	for $29,900. 

- 	 Inc. REALTOR. MLS 	borhoodl Eat.in kit., Fla. 

	

__________________ 	 Sanford's Sales Leader 

	

____ 	 3222420 
OUT OF IDEAS? 

Vislt ETHELL'S ANTIQUES 	Jam Up Hair Styles & Jeans 

	

mi,W.ofl-I,oidSp-44at "76' 	Levis-Junior$Missy 

Station, Paoia. 333507) 	Tops I Dresses 502 French Ave. P .. 	
MU 

	

Necklaces, 11 carat chains, 	
- REALTOR MLS 	 ANYTIME 

	

Diamond, ruby, saØiire & 	mists 	Eve 111-1596 	Multiple Listing Service emerald. 
Gwalbney Jewelers 2015. Park 

- 	 P JUST RIGHT FOR SMALL 	 2565 

	

Beautiful lewelry, fabulous 	
SelectStyleandWarmthof 	FAMILY-3 SIren, IV, oath REALTORS 	PARK 

	

Daniel Green Slippers 	 home in nice area, convenient 
perfumes. I cosmetics for KNIGHTS, 200 F. 1st. Downt 	P 	locatIon, $32100. every beauty need. MERLE _____________________ 
NORMAN 110 Park Ave. 	 tsfor your Cowgirl 	NEAR S POINTS-2 Berm, 	

Branch Office 	323.2223 
Dingo I Cowboy Boots 

KNIGHTS,700 F. 1st Downtown 	
Oath home, large lot, quiet 	______ _____ 

	

area. lovely home for the 	42—tbiIS Homes 

	

________________ 	economy minded, close ho -. 	 -- 	 - 

P s3' and to Longwood, See sur eautiful new IROAD- $31,700. 	 MORE, freed I. rear Oft's. 

	

Gay colors delight the child. 	FO 5 	 P COUNTRY LIVING- Tri.IeveId 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

Christmas Slippers, we 1112 Orlando Di. 	3231* 
suggest. 

	

KNIGHTS. 205 E. 1st Downtown 	
MR. 1'S FASHIONS 	

p BIrm. 3 lath Name, one we 	VA t FHA Plnanelne 
fenced. double garage, family 

	

____________________ 	FlneClothIngforman 	P 	dinina restn, central 	2 BEDROOM CENTRAL AIR. 

Dingo $ Cowboy Boots by Acme 
KNiGHTS,3OIE 1st Downtown 

CROWN PAWN SHOP 
Stereos, guitars, camaias 

1904 French Ave 	333.0741 

General Electric microwaves. 
$2 to cheese from. As low as' 

Geedyaat, $51 W. 1sf 333-2121. 

$ $750. Now $550. Goodyear. 
311*1W. 332-1501 

AUCTION SALE 
FRIDAY, 7:30 P.M. 

Oak Chest on Chest, 2 pIns kitchen chairs & drop 
leaf table, 1 drop front secretary, Mahogany 
desk, old school desk, treadle sew, machine, old 
mIlk can, Sm. wicker rocker, Sm, oak side board, 
Sm. Crystal glassware, old picture frames plus 
TV's, clothes dryer, stereoS .11 kinds of misc. 
items, new & used. Electric fireplace. 

Dell's Auction Center 
2m1, Lot l-4onW.46 

Phone 323-Sue 

DOOIPIIZIS' 	•DOOIPISZU. 

TV repo $9" Zenith. Sold orig. 
$43,75 bal. 5)13.16 or 5)7 mo. 
Agent 339 $314. 

TELEVISION 
RCA color console 75". sold new 

over $700. Balance due $175.00 
or lake over my paymenls 
$I1.00month Slill in warranty. 
will deliver, call $67 53v4 
Agent. 

Knlghl Stereo Receiver 
Make Offer 

323 3673 

SI—Garage Sales 

CHRISTMAS 
OPEN HOUSE 

December 1 10a.m. toSp.m. 
DOOR PRIZES 

Specials on Arrangements 
Flyte's Flower & Gift Shop 

177 E.Crystal Lake Dr. 
LakeMary 	 377 9331 

47—Real Estate nted 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity.332.0716. - 

We buy your equity, close In 34 hrs. 
AWARD REALTY, INC. 

47-A—Mortgss BougN 
ASoki 

Will buy st & 2nd mortgages. We 
also make Real Estate I 
Business Ions. Florida Mor. 
fgage Investment, 1350 S. 
Orange Ave., SuIte 204, Winter 
Park. 4444432. 

SG-Mscellansous for Sale 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 
OUY, SELL, TRADE 

311-3ISE.First$t. - 327.1632 
FURNITURE-BEDDING. 

Wholesale to all. Orlando Whole-
sale Purn. 2100 industrial Blvd., 
Orlando. 	 ___- 

Gas hot water htr.. cent. gas 
furnace n') ton AC. 

332-Sill after I 

Corner group, red plaids  $75 
Call after S 

327001? 

Trailer, combo boat-utility 5*7 
alum box 5lU ificycle'iU" $16; 
26"$35. 322-3314 eve. 

Snake Proof Boots $49.9. Pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

3loSanlordAve. 	332-579* 

Hoover port. Washer Dryer, apt. 
size, $123 for both. Moturcycle 
street tire, 3-10*11, 5)0. 372-
1043. 

Beds. 0*1. motel box springs I 
mattresses, $30 set. Sanford 
AuctIon. 1213 S. French. 373-
7310. 

REPOSSESSED 

AUTO SALEI 

- 	 ThrIll them with boots 	 __________________ 2417S.French 373116$ 	I 	HIPA, could have effic. apt., 	FULLY FURNISHED ON 2 
"Nothing" necklace, gold fIlled 	near II, I yr. warranty, zoned 	CANAL FRONT LOTS INTO 

agriculture. 	 LANGE LAKE NEAR SIL. 
Gwaltney Jewelers 	204$. Park 

lnllcaratgold 	 VER 	SPRINGS, 	$11,950. 
_________________ 	EXICUTIVEHOMI-OBANY 	SEIGLER 	REALTY, 

Dootsforyour man 	4 BdrnI. 3 BoNus, loper, lange 	IROKER. 32lieoo, 327.1577. 
Dlngo$ Cowboy Boots tool 	closets, patio, double garage, _ 

I 	 I ___ 
IC NIGHTS, 70SF. 1st, Downtown 	fence, lovely landscaping. I V'. 	CARR IAGE COVE 

wWMtY. 019.150. 	 Terrific I yr. old del. wide. 
His comfort is important 	 features C lIlA. wheat pump, 
Daniel Green SlIppers at 	 beautiful decor, huge SR's 

$ many other items 	 ______ K NIGHTS, 301.1st Downtown 	p 	 ricreal ion center 	war 	by. 
Only $7,150 tail to mortgage 
as m. 

I__HarddHuUl.dty 
p 	INVISTORI 	I Planes. organs, guitars, amps i 	This wsi't last ions. Nice 1 SN. 	lilt. REALTOR, MLS 

drums. Sob Ball's Disc. Mosic 	Iifismeen fenced let. $13.01 	
323-5774 Day or 	Night Center. 3217 Fronds Ave. 	- 16110 Iwo, owner carry, 

3227755 $150. All at close out prices. 	 ___________________ 

31" u.f. color conso'es 	 ___________________ 
L1y' Guitar dr $ Museum 	' 	INVESTOR I 	- 	*-4.sAasigs 

,, 	 351,15 Issese, good tend.. PR, 

Flagship Bank 
OF UMINOu 

3808 N. ORLANDO AVE. 

Numrous cars to choos. fromi 
HIGHEST RIDS ACCEPTED IV DEC. 5 

Var ifsmsstlsa'Csulsd NsrsM N1s.il 

Zenith cempont stereo. AM. 
FM liffi speakers. Was 5309, 

5179. Ne 
511*. .1. 332-2531 

AFRICAN VIOl ETS 
rlssGrembouee 	011141 

lvflSiIorö$wnksnds 323.1776 

Deluxe cabinets. Ware 140 	 ______ 

- 	-- - -w 
Uarti'l.Gibssn.Ouild.'. fenced p1. nIce location, Inc. I 

Rgsag,apf Llv.lnlsevse$ 
_____ 

Mann. areo, ansi 
Yamaha. 1515 1. French (11k 
S. if *5mw,). 533.041. 

p 	ape or ..w bests. Only agri., 1W.31p, 53,30. 

OI$T •N1 
WiKIVA FALLS INC. 	REALTORS 

N.wlSl,iBtravefValheef *a30ordIIows. 
beoutIful 	Wekiva 	Pails. 
P,nlotl Iai 	Wioss' r$IrNt. - GENEVA 

YORK DAISILL EQUIP. 
151155. Owner finance wI 1.3 woo 305' en psuld frontage. 

Local deL, call Tory Salmon eas 
_-_,, 	

• 07*50 $PdON. 	wnor 
30$pift.L$if.$$uN. 
anyti STIMPIRASINCY 

______ 	

s*.sms 	- 

-' 
. 

p at,ge L Sylvan anSi. P crss 
00, YOUR BODY A FAVOR REALTOR 113101 14*, 1 acres SPill; lb 

PUMP IRON MULTIPLE LISTING$IRVICI - Eves. 1091401011* 
frent on gesaN IN. $3110. 
Call William Mallczswskl. ________________ _________ UAI.TOL 353703. 

Pt'J'Ilu ! 	 - I 	 r'ru 	 -.5' 

4i, 	

kt& '' 	.- 	 .... 	' )_ 
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Spur's Captain Silas Fined 

For Failure To Show Up 
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UP!) - James Silas, the captain 

of the San Antonio Spurs, was lined $2,000 for not showing 
up at the team's Tuesday night game against the Atlanta 
Hawks, it was reported Thursday. 

"I got fined," was all Silas would say about the incident in 
which he failed to notify Coach Doug Moe that he was 
missing the game to be with his wife, Hazel, who gave birth 
to a baby the day before the game and required additional 
surgery. However, Moe said that all Silas had to do was let 
the team know and he would have been excused for the 
game. 

Carew Has Tonsils Removed 
ANAHEIM, Calif. UPI 	California Angels first 

baseman Hod Carew underwent surgery Thursday for 
removal of his tonsils. 

Angels spokesman Bobby Kargcnian said Carew will be 
hospitalized at St. Joseph's Hospital in Orange, Calif., for 
tone or two days" and is resting comfortably. 

Evening Herald 
- 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 
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enched Gnoese Re:ivesMia   i 
MIAMI (UP!) - Quarterback Bob von Schaznann. 	 recent weeks and was benched led Cole intercepted a Grogan pass Patriots stalled on the Miami 38 but 

Griese, the -,ineffective,, veteran 	The Dolphins had taken a 10-0 lead week against Baltimore in favor of and returned it 56 yards to the New then Grogan hit Morgan for a TI) 
who was benched last week, early in the second quarter but New Struck. Griese proved successful inEngland 3. 	 with 23 seconds to go In the half. 
returned to the helzn Thursday night England took the lead with a l7poiM . relief of Strock against the Colts / NewEnglandlookedllkeitwason 	

Nathan returned the ensuing and guided Miami to a crucial 3124 uprising in the last 5:14 of the second when Strock was sidelined with a the way to a rout with its rally late in 
kickoff 41 yards to the Pats 49, victory over New England, giving quarter. 	 head injury, 	 the first half. Interceptions by 

the Dolphins a one-game advantage wor came 	 Against New England, Strock was Prentice McCray and Raymond StrockhitJimmyCefaloforl3yards 

over the Patriots In the AFC East. on Steve Grogan passes of 18 yards replaced after suffering a 3-for12 (layborn were the big plays and set and von Schamann made it 17-13 

With the Dolphins trailing 17.13 at to Harold Jackson and 3$ yards t 	completion record in the first half 	i a touchdown and a field goal. 	with his 41-yard field goal. Miami 

	

Stanley Morgan and a 28-yard field and Coach Don Shula decided It was 	McCray's interception and fl-yard had opened its IN lead on von 
halftime, Griese replaced starter goal by 

John Smith. 	 time to go back to Griese. 	return to the Patriot 28 stopped a Schamann's 31-yarder and Csonka's 
Don Strock and immediately 

	The victory 
 gave Miami a 9-5 	Grim's first 	ing drive came 	 Miami drive that sent the 1-yard smash over the middle. 

Csonka'a second TI) was the engineered a touchdown drive that 
he capped with 	 record and an inside track to the 	opening secondhalf kickoff. 	Patriots to their first score. They product of a 77-play, 54yard drive a 3$-Yard s orin division championship and the 	t traveled 78 yards and featured an drove the 71 yards In 11 plays Ifl8IflIY started after safety Tim Foley pass to Nat Moore. After a 	sty 
that came when New England playoffs. Miami's remaining games 1$-yard completion froni Griese to on four completions for 63 yards to recovered Morgan's fumble on the 

are at Detroit and against the New Tony Nathan. Moore gathered In the Jackson, including his '11) receptIon. center Dwight Wheeler mapped the York Jets in the Orange BOWL 	 Miami 46. After the drive had 

	

3$-yard scoring pass after safety 	New England tied the score 10-10 seemed to stall on the New England ball out of the end none on an at- 	The Patriots, who won their first Mike Haynes had fallen down. 	on Smith's 28-yard field goal after 41, Cefalo made a fine catch of a tempted punt. Griese drove the 
Dolphins to another score and a game against Miami 28-13 earlier in 	Following the safety, the 34-year the Patriots had moved to the Miami Strock pass for 30 yards. Csonka  
comfortable 29.17 lead. 	 the year, fell to 8-6 

and lead the Griese moved Miami on a 	10 on a 19-yard pass from Grogan to then barreled 10 yards to the 1 and 
In addition to Moore's touchdown, 

surprising Buffalo Bills by only ° 	
methodical 65-yard march, capped Jackson and 16-yard run by Horace scored on the next play. 

the Dolphins scored on a pair of 1.. half game. 	 by Csonka's second TD. The 	Ivory. 	-. 	 New England added its final 
yard smashes and one 2-yard dash 	It was New England's 12th bruising fullback's third score- a2- 	Clayborn then picked off another touchdown on a 13-yard pass from 
by larry Caonka and field goals of straight loss in Miami. 	 yard burst - came with 1:56 left In Strock throw and returned it 19 Grogan to Carlos Pennywell on the 
31, 43 and 27 yards by rookie Uwe 	Griese had been ineffective In the game and was set up when Neal yards to the Dolphins 41. The last play of the game. 

L ion s Out To 'En d' Eas ts ide 's Hopes 
By JOE DESANTIS 	 Neese, who also doubles as the lion's hard 
Herald Sports Editor 	 hitting linebacker. 

	

When Oviedo Lion quarterback Troy 	"I transfered here from California and 

	

Kessinger steps under center tonight for the 	wasn't used to losing. I'm glad things have 

	

Lion's state playoff game against Gainesville, 	changed here." 

	

Eastalde, either way he looks, he'll find a 	Neese reminisced about how some of the 

	

couple of teammates who could play major 	Lion's goals have changed as the year went 

	

roles in'ending'the Rams hopes of advancing 	on. 
to the state title. 	 "Somebody started talking about 64, ' 	

. On the left side will be tlghtend Marty 	maybe 74," said the dark-haired two-way 

	

Neese. On the right, spread out towards the 	star. 

	

sideline, will be Sara Duds. Both are All- 	"I think after the first couple of gaines we 

	

Orange Belt Conference selections, and both 	started feeling, why not go all the way?" 

	

are two of the many integral ingredients Chat 	"We want to win, we don't want to stop now 

	

have cooked up an 110 record for the Lions 	after reaching the playoffs." 
this year. 	 Perhaps the most overlooked aspect of the 

	

Duda, a six-foot 170 pound senior has en- 	Lion's scheme of things has been the defen- 

	

joyed 
a great year, partially due to his con- 	sive unit. A rugged bunch that has almost 

	

tinued Improvement and partially owing to 	been overlooked. That defensive unit is 1' 	
•.. J 

	

the fact Coach Joe Montgomery gave 	sparked by senior linebacker Ted Kramer. 

	

Kesslngerthe green light to add more bajanc. 	"I played on a 91 team up north," (Ohio) 
to the previously run oriented Oviedo game 	says the 180 pound senior. "814 it was nothing H,  
plan by putting the hall In the air 10 times a 	like" 
game. 	 "We have fantastic linebacker strength - 

	

After lulling the opposition with the running 	looking back over the ragular season, most 

	

of Marvin McQennon and Mike Scott, Dude 	teems have bed to go to the air apaind es to 

	

has more often than not been found roaming 	move at all. Us defensive guys are proud of 

	

opposing secondary's. Kessinger hits his 	IbM." 
•1 	 senior of the big gainers, the occasional 	mw defense can indeed be proud of that fact. 

	

, 	 bombs and the Long touchdown plays. 	Through 11 guns., Oviedo's BIG D has held 
NNW, on the cariernana, lines içon the left 	the opposition to a sha& wider seven points 

	

aide at tightend. The lions Ilk, to go to their 	per game. Included in that string are tires 

	

solidly built 180 pound amlor on those third- 	shutouts and a ow touchdown limit on their 
and.medlwn situations. K.ulng.r has often 	&A Ads playoff victim New Pod Ridisy 

	

called N.s.a's number close to the goal No 	Ifadeun a weak ago. 
"In looking at the game films," ol*erved 

	

With an 11 game win streak wider their 	Kramer, "Eastalde isn't particularly quick. 

	

belts, neither of the lion receivers have a 	But they pet the job done. They have acme 

	

Lack of confidence about OvildO's chances 	good 	so I figire their Wood gam. will tonight, 	p roved 	
the biggest

"I think we've proved that we get belt., 	Did Kramer envision being in Uw data 	 AIConf.r.nc.'WId.out Sam Duda 
and better each weak," comments Duds, aplayoffs during those ilog.day August prac. 
transfer from Belle Glades High School as a 
sophomore._ 

	offered Seminole Hosts Boone "When the season started, nobody believed 	the captain of the lion defense. 
in us, but we've done pretty good."  

Duds's personal performance rates a by week. It's a nice feeling going Into the In 79 Season Opener' 'pretty good mark' too. 	
. 	 huddle and calling the defensive signals. I  "Idim'thavesuchagredyesrlastsea.on,l 	think the guys have a lot ci codldeflcs In 

wanted to change thM" iiyi the WIdSO14. 	themselves and we're looking forward to the 
With his impirlivemaill and Keidaper's 	ckssge Tribe coach 8131 Payne and averaging double figure other. 

Improved passing, Dials did jod that, earning 	So it'sa quietly confident Lion squad, posed his Rusty Bowl thampnn scoring. 	 Dule PNHIp. at Oviedo will 
F$gt4kig S'InqIei play hosts 	Several other squads are in cow* on freshnum Ronny Orange Belt All.0 	tice tamor,, 	 to tackle another hard, In quad ci a state to the Boon. Braves tonight at action. 	 Murphy until the calvary As far as Eadsids Is concerned, Dada 	football 	P 	 8:00 In the regular season 	Doug Dershimer, Lake arrives in the form of Troy 

	

Tlght.nd Mórty N.... 	k,owsezactivwhattiue 	 _ 	__ __ 
"We've looked at the ga 	

1g0g 	
Aid why shooido't they he. In a season opener for both aquade. 	BraMl.ys talented senior 'KIIn, Mike Scott and 

very good fithfl team," allowed the --'--. 	whet, few have believed the liens are for 	The Seminoles, at 34 guard sports a bitter than 23 Horace Rolland after the 
"There's no doubt that we'll hay, to play a 	real, Ws been the players who have believed folisutag their Rotary Bowl point pers figure and will football cwipalgii Is over. Panthers Win Opener 	gf .to win. ' 	 kithemidvesandeadi ether. 	 cpetoc'ntkiwthe 11am up with _Gary Hays, 
"I hope they corn, in tier, overoontIAint, 	Kkkvfl I. sit for 8:00 p.m. sharp. Get there "elancel attack they showed averaging 1$ point, a game the way Joe Montgomery's 

The Croorns Panthers, 	"I thought we play-ad well added the lanky. ç 	 early V you wad a seat, 	 In toirnamed play, 	when the Paints travel to squad Is playing. 
behind the 22 point, 18 the defense could have been 	"I feel like we - 	___ 	A prediction? Oviedo by 6. 	 Senior center Bruce Defend tonight. 
rebound performance of 

. better but that's my fault for 	 McCoy brings a 21 poke 	Rotary Bowl namer's up weak Shows the Lake Bran 
Calvin Bryant downed speiwing so much Urn. on 

Metzger Suffers Freak Accident 	averagolntotheopan.rajuiis kmin, led by speedy '' thy lady Patriots at home ____ 	
nicely complemented by Ns'n. Sam Lemon and Neal DelIcti 884 Thursday In piles.s In practice," com 

their season opener. 	musted panther coach QwIa 	HOUSTON (UPI) -- A career as one ci the S 	ham, Texas, 	 be 	 silk Widisey GI1 	up 	, 	ageladaheavflytaled.duid 

MarhU., 	 "freak accident" suffered by Francisco Giants' support Hospital In Hosaten 	• and Glens Stamb.ugh. borne coated agalad WIst espurienced Edgewater. 
Vernon Law added 	The 4$ points was the mod standout infielder Roger players o qeedlui 	iday 	 Combined with the ether (go High. 	. 	 The Eagles and Patriots are aislili. while Marvin Knight Q'ocais has given up In a Metsies while doing wood- 	Metager and his severed 	,m. surgery 	 darters, Rs, hitler 	The county's other two old foes, last season _____ 

David' Them at the W. squads. Orledo and Lake Edgewater handed Lake chipped In with 10 peedu and season opener 	 work In his garage aiverad fkert*- $aeedkiaattd lededanbosrandlinthiules. 
lowa, 	 '- Brantley belf of Us six ril"M Harold Gain.. added for the Crssms 	lIP )I41 Ib' t of four fingers on td Ice - wan nsIiil 00 miles ft was performed by . F. 

Panthers. 	 ' darting tia,up season luesgay apai each unm bUN. OliliSi 	11 Is 341 right hand asidhai tiruwn Me from his hometown ofIns' l Pans, 	 entire 

'm 	
YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

C W, 

Herald Photo By Tom Netsel 

The Sanford Recreation Department's ceramics class offers 
residents a wide range of figures for students to make, 

and it is said to be good therapy too. 
Story, more pictures on pages 2 and 3. 
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Ceramic pieces dry on shelf. 
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Ceramics CIO GO C;LIDF, ss Offers 
If you're thinking of getting out of thq house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, here 
are a few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 
BUCK'S RESTAURANT — Visit and enjoy the 

best In dining In our New Prime Rib Room. Sanford 
Airport at the terminal Bldg. 

HOLIDAY INN — 1.4 - Enjoy live entertainment 
in our lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. Ladles' Night 
every Thursday. Italian night Saturday — All you 
can eat Special. 14 & S.R. 46, Sanford. 

DJ's RESTAURANT & LOUNGE — Both lunch 
and dinner specials are featured. Live en-
tertainment In our lounge Mon. thru Sat. 2544 Irk 
Drive, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN — LAZE MONROE — Featuring 
mouth-watering steaks and seafood. Your favorite 
drinks In our popular lounge. "Overlooking the & 
Johns," Sanford. 

PORT 0 CALL — Specializing In steaks and 
seafood. Our great salad bar features 30 different 
selections. Hwy. 17-92 & 436 In Seminole Plus, 
Cbeny. 

Evening Herald, Sanford Ft. 	Friday, Nov. 30, 17-3 

Artsy Fun, A Bit Of Therapy 
The 	Sanford Recreation 	fish their own slip and paints. 	. 	 • 	• 

	

Department offers ceramic 	Many people are now working 	 , 	 "a 

	

classes for teens and adults at the 	on Christmas projects with help  

	

Cultural Arts building on the 	from Martha Orwig, the ceramics 

	

corner of Fifth Street and Oak 	instructor. Mrs. Orwig has been 	 ii: 	::' •: 	 ' 	• Avenue. 	 teaching the course for 7 years, 	1.. 	 • • .• 

	

Adult classes are held on 	and her husband Bob has helped 	 : 

	

Tuesday from 9am to noon while 	for 17 years  

	

the teen classes are held Wed- 	There are several hundred L 	 - 

	

nesday from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 	molds available for use and many r 	 • 

	

The cost for adults is $6 and $3 for 	useful and decorative items can 

	

teens. Classes are open to 	be made. Working with ceramics 

	

residents of Sanford first and then 	has other benefits as well, said 	 ' 

	

on a space-available basis to 	Mrs. Orwig. Most of them (the 	 'e. 	•• 	- -_-j 

	

others, Non-residents must also 	women come here for therapy ... 7 -' "—' 	 • 

	

pay a non-resident fee prior to 	to get away from their hus- 	.• 	'•.' ___ 	 1 	•• 	
•. 

	

participating. Adults must fur- 	bands."  

Stone 'th.gaqb, Showeuss, Maidand Art 
Center, 231 W. Packwood Ave., Maitlead doh 
Dec. 5. Gallery dosed Monday, open Tuesday 
throid* Friday, ham, to 4 p.m.; Satswday, 30 am. 
to 1pm.; Sunday, 1.4 P.M.  Fr.. pdft  

Balk... SOW tend deneft  6 p.m., .isr 
Sunday, Temple 811314M Pruvidance and Em 
Boulevarda, D*ne. 

Exhibit of 0 rite peueft speaft M 7w., 
Cornell 71ne Arts Cwtor Uninot  Rollins Culls, 
Winter Pi*, tirongli Diober. Fr.m to imü. 
Tuesday th.h Friday, 0 s.m. to I p.m.; 
Sstw'y aid Senday, 14 p.m 

"TUN .aSNMI dineet  every Suiday, 0 p.m., 
Wary Conunty Csr, Shell Reed, DsBary; 
üRtructlss, 7:10 p.m. Admimien 0, ra-w'IN 
InCIUd.d. Open to pie. 

Wine Md Ckss Tasting s.dal hosted by 
Senincla Cosa*y Young Rep"4frsea, $ p.m., 
Saturday, Dec. It  VFW Pod $307, Coisdy Road 4Z7, 
Longwood. A vaz4dy of wines and cheeses and 
lecture on each wine. Open to public. Tichats at 
door, 

Ihilday Concert festiring mi.lc from_Advent, 
Qiridmas and Han" by the SimMiole Cm' 
milnity (sorue and Choristers 33 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 
2, Fine Arts Building, Seminole Conunsalty 
College. Free to the public. 

Itullias Players present "[41 Ann Ha9*im 
Laverty Oberlander" from "The Taxes Thlo'by 
Preston Jones, Nov. N. 30; Dec. 11, 7 and 0. 
MatInee, Dec. 1, AnnIe Russell ThsMr., Wider 
Park. Cigtaln, 6:30 and 2 p.m. Cull 01131* hr 

	

Altodst'esIsIun) 	u. Puts,  I 
p.m., Sunday, Doe. 2 from Altamode Springs Qvlc 
Ceder along Stat. Road 431 to Oxford Road and the 
Jai Alal fronton. 

The caine. Mus. — 'bK of ruts cutlass 
at =d=rtmmhwd1W0  - sun chap, 11 

	

am. to  p.m. Tudays 	dsyi, we to 
Aisles Park Pod OWN ,W Ismaten lift  

Soda' CON0801 Dues, 2 p.m., each uff l  
Aitunode fiprbo ChicQ, Ceder. 

'GOP- 

.1 

Thelma Sykes applies a glaze 

coat to an sgg tray. 

Text and 
photos by 

Tom N.ts.I 

Stephanie Linscott works 

on a doll for Christmas. 

Nativity flgur.s are 

ready to be removed 

from th. mold. 

.':; -'•.-. 

I 	'I- 

I 	
-. 

1 

Ceramics instructor Martha Orwig (right) helps a 
student remove an item from a mold. 

Ceramic lessons for adults and teens are available 
through the Sanford Recreation Department. 
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'Hart To Hart ' Combines 
I CROSSWORD L - 

Evenin, Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Nov. 36,19n-4 

TELEVISION 
Deft Acting, Du b Plots 

By DAVID RANDLIR 	Can iDaho it to the elevator, television who 6.'t look weeks murder myst
Z 

Stii 1s that hs'I) surely silly wearing cuff links. m' a awe dig  There Is  4Imtk scene perish. He replies, "Don't 	 ___ 
In the movie "The Towering worry, 	 , 	Robert Vaughan tries to play they' vs also thrown In a 
Worm" where the flame, the hundred in 10 flat." Ha class but be always bubaves rough-hewn butler named 
reich an aftice and cuich a then winks and sprints like be has a razor blade Max, played by the oolodul 
pALilanderingexecutive and galivintly to big dBab. 	hiddo sam.wb.,e on p 1 Uonel Stander. 
Ms smitten secretary In the 	 PUIOfl. 	 Jonathan Is a big cor- 
set, soto speak. Their lives 	 only 	 ___ 	porate wheeler-dealer. In 
and - more 

Importantly 
- in the biitn.0 whocould  Wagner has wonde

rful:-= episode we her family's good name, are hRe deliveredthat liii.. oneiiay With de)? w1kMn 	closing a deal wknong him with four 
about to go up In smoke. 	Is Roger Moore, the other You can no Ni ha!vwnb* It japinevie ______ by 

The executive pats her on Robert Wagner, who was up SVe!7Week Cii "Hait to arranging for them to have 
the cheek and tells her he Indeed the one. Bath we Hart," a glossy, gleefully supper with ,4j.'g aitst — pupils of the diaracter Uash murder citing that Is gu, her lAu Vegas iii,. "I 

David Mviii so deftly eer,d ABC's mod .uccsodul hour am know you knew Am i out In Ms nW days - the entry o( the Boom in many 	 says his rich, d.althtg genOpitm who ways It Is the Ultimate ABC assistant. "Are you kid. lasde a pampered, worthime formula show. 	 i?" be rep"... 'I'm the Hf. 211A 	,p.1.iIw .uIt.sp 

November 30 thru December 6 FEII MEN 
NOME MEMO mom 

HIMMM MMIMM Ill 

NMMMMM MENEM 

MMMIMMMM 

AREEMM Room 

OMM HER AMM 

OMER WIMMIAMM 

WWWOMMM 

NOMMM NEENAH 

.. MMOM AMEM 

.. NMIMM OMMM 

NEE NEE I.. 

Cable Ch. 	 Cable Ch. 	 -, 

17 0 (ABC) Orlando 	 (9 (35) lnd.p.ndSnt 

Orlando 0 (CBS) Orlando 	 (17) Atlanta. Ga. 

. 
(NBC) Daytona Soso 	 HBO 	Hems Sex office  

Won" 	 HBO 
In addition Is the channels listed, nsn-cablsvl;ieri subsa'Ibsrs may lass in la public brsidcastffig 
system channel (PBS) 24, Orlando, while cablevislee subscribers may Was Into hndapsndset channel 

MIamI, by tuning Is channel Si tuning Is channel 13, which carries sports and the Christian 
radcasIhiig Nsfwerh (Ci N) and tunlag Is channel tifir PBS channel 24. 

[f=nAZAI 

________ 	-- 	 1W 	"Hart to Hart" borrows one who suggested the - 3 $111111 	gislk 	ge whatsoever for he 'N1J 	Nora a1,Iee NOW. to 	 ACROSS 	44 Natty 	19 Shoulder 	37 Extinct bird _____ 	

I Song writer 48 Rock star — 	(comb. form) 38 Unfilled L 	 de 	 rapport crested by Dushid' Jennifer is a fr
eelance 	-Garfunkel 	Stewart 	 21 Unit 	40 Peruse pin 	 N that Ntvui has moved H.,nmitt lii "The Thin writer and the 

mere 
ad. 4 Band leader 49 Army abbr. 23 Singer Della 41 Lit. charac ) 	. '... 	on to 1glIy testier roba, Man." Jonathan and Jen- 	 at the two. 	-Calloway 51 SInger -- let actor Stu anduough" 7Actrsss— 	Orlando 	24Actor— 	art— scored so Mg alter Hart are rich, 'N1,pii. Powers hehigs tO 	McGraw 	52 EmplOy 	MarvIn 	42 Actor Donny 

AILIN1
1111as the tosguw4n.dieek ao't4lcsted and trade a 	the 	anoigh elegance, to Rabbit 	83 Dreadful 	25 Abstract 	— James Rood, that hives at barbs as they pm their — ep 

	 to 	12 Poems 	54 System of 	being 	43 Mental _ 	

14 The - Gees 	Hindu pliloso. 27 Beetle 	Image 
PlAZA * 	. 	Wagner the only it on W57 to 	 :- 	tsr own with Wagner. 	IS Middle East 	phy 	20 Bitter vetch 45 Indoor game 

	

The Huts ely. 'n@thg 	native 65 Greek letter 29 Windvane 	48 Swedish girls AIPD#AY Dj3 

BARGAIN  CORNER 	 ___ 

Mercedes, go roller 	IS Actress Patti. 58 Negative con- direction 	name ______ 	

cia - 	 junction 	30 Receipt abbr. 47 Actor - togithu' and ore so cool that I? Sesse organ 67 Operated 	32 Small child 	ONeal they aren't 0110 UpiuI When 18 Robert Gull. DOWN 	38— ands, and 48 Regret BUY HERE • PAY HERE 	 tb*eitW ems lsd$pjd laume stars in IFictional 	buts 	50 Spanish gold 
by robbers. "Think bow 	 whiling cap- 

" 	 94 Psi' Week 	msfua*Wiflbecc1kthig 20Joh.Amos 	lain 
starred In 	2 Scarce new IMage," 	111h. 	22 Actress Faye 3 Across 

SAIRD.RAY DATSUN 	she's 	jfl,4 by 24 Love poem by 4 Actor Sean 
- 	 2IIIII Poe  

OUt with the OULL* who wants to OUU 	 a iot. wli. 	— 	 (comb. form) 

prcditui.siayurshssay., "1 20 Actress Bar 	5 Fruit drink IsaidII!IylII I IU SSSLP4S.tu L-I-t(JWNSFINOITS,SIITrs.) 	 gus.bsthouglglwasoaeat 	bara — 	0Th. Bad 	 - 

	

$314310 	
. 	 the ghj. ID be" to iange 30 Sty 	 News — 	 11 

walk." He [iIlLI4Ide, 33 Native 
metal S Meadows 

my 	 31 Still 	 7Encourage
9:11 	 Nino" 

	 A 
yes diii." 	34 Actor — 	a Comparative 

- The plots are so stupid 	AThU 	suffix ix  
__ 	 ALL FACfORY SPECIA - r°" 	 —  

udd30 Actrm 	11 	

III!'*NI'III1 
SIndsp.ndenc, Jones) 	1111 	1JI!IPI 

stupid. What matters Is 42Ti4wad 	13Swamp(var.) II1IV 	•IvI3MMIi 

	

I 	
- 	 whuhur there's any fur. 

UT.411N. isiS PM 	COMET 	 S 	z. "The Rockiord Plies," 
ewisemto Firm Ex;wndi msu 110V 	*WPJNS . 	 oe.sat.. 

*1.1. OPIN 
.. ML! 	 -. "llusthiHiit"beths US - 	 ___ _ 	 an 2-Way TV - OS3,WHAT Pfj/r 	- 	 3- 	 *. I ode ____ 
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uamso SMaMIt flNI$N 	 PSYdiSObu S ill hefty. Turn • aics or cotoes 	 Two years atlit Its 	Vidsoosasettes and video- ___,ttoe fit T, 

	 • 	 P.onc,io. 	 - ft aloe has the arefres, blue i44 	(w'b CM., 	may P1I a pert in the ___ 	 Tielo.'A 	TIOMNO UP To 70% 
- 	 ski.. damp of "The the first commercial 1104 1111111101m Olympia from 

Lovebsat" aid "raitaay asdleace.pa,'IlcIpit ion ImAugeiss. acoorng to Ieliid" eli 11W No 1ei7 ___4Ij014J155_syst.m, dI,1.1.tLiuii in the IpSe bsii We-u. Wed by 	 '-east, OVONNA buiwom saine 	 the Los *1, 	 qeritsMa low 
it0

S 
Psvi!uer., the Waiuer 4--'4n aid ABC. ABC, - 	0 ' 	 • 

S 	

III fN . 	 tag-.d - 	Cabhs Corporation, whick iNch lo psyhig 	mIWi' 745 min su_eefyiss duaelupsd the 	-iii two' forth.W,fs,.jod1y 
age a uwaus preaour 	y 	 bus aheM.therlgbltoproduce 

I 	 acked ABC yb poddust big. b 1n4r4 NINONable the iwutlr nod 	fOr 
TAM the network was inddlidIM hi 8000 ad the later market. 
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Sports On The Air 
SATURDAY 	 (17) FALCONS FOOT- 

S() NFL FOOTBALL BALL Falcons' Head Coach 
D_C1MS( 1. 1$7$ 	Regional coverage of 	Lssman Bennett and announc- 

Colts at .w York Jets' cincin- •r Bob Nsa$ will revi Now  

	

M00ININQ 	nath_Bengali at Pittsburgh highlights of yesterday's game HEADS ARE 	With the holidayti approaching, dohlmaklng Is 
st..i.rs 	 at between the Atlanta Falcons 	 In lull swing at the Ideal Toy Corp. plant In 
Buffalo Bills; Houston Oilers at and the San Diego Chargers. 

(4) 5-COUNTRY FiSH WIG cmrtvww Brownt 	 9.00 	 ROLLING 	 Queens, N.Y. The principal product at the 
AFTIRNOON 	CID •NFL FOOTBALL Green (!)ONFL FOOTBALL Oak- 	 plant Is the new Mv Bottle Baby, a doll that 

12:30 	Bay Packers at Washington land Raiders at Now Orleans 	 sucks on a bottle and makes drinking sounds 
(D 8 NCAA FOOTBALL Rdsklns 	 Saints 	 while Its head moves up and down. At the 
Pittsburgh at Penn State 	 1:30 	 WEDNESDAY plant recently, it worker checked doll heads 

D 400 	 O 	fl.11"(11 	 that were drying on a rack alter being molded 
Ø NCAA FOOTBALL 	 3:48 	 OIcauesRS,1.7. 	 from liquid plastic. 

Army vs. Navy 	 (1)0 NFL TODAY  

	

400 	 EVENING 
SUNDAY 	(1)0 NFL FOOTBALL New 7:30 Steinbrenner Wants 0111011111011111111112, 97$ 	York Giants at Dallas CowbOys, 	

(17) NBA BAIKETIALL EVEN" Atlanta Hawks vs. Boston Call- 

	

MORNING 	 tics 

	
Comsell For Roastmaster 11:30 	 tl(17)WRE$TUNG 	

THURSDAY (DO BILL DANCE OUT. 	 5.48  DOORS NEW YORK - Yankees repeatedly... Now that 	Cher blew $25,000 on a 

	

AFTWINOON
Cl) 0 NFL TODAY 	 oeciiat t 	 hotshot George Stelabresaer "Apocalypse Now" is out, metal dress she hoped to 

12:00 MONDAY 	 gets roasted atalunclieonth Francis FerdCoppola Is now flash in her new act but the _ 	EVENING 
,, 	

_ 
. 	 . 	 his honor come January. The negotiating his next project. dress wouldn't work. The 

____

IOS 	
Friars will, naturally, be the It's about mystery writer thing wouldn't bend. About 

12:30 	 ____ 	 HSO_IS 	THE NFL Pro 	to give him the golden Daskiell Ha1i,mett. 	all it would do was nut.... 
(4) MIII pa 	 football learns take pail in shaft, and he requested 	I wonder what the David Janssen and Dasi, the 

Cl) 
I 

NFL TODAY 	 til 	 gridiron action as highlights of 
(D 	001115$ FOOTBALL J (17)THIATHLITIS 	the week's , 	 Howard Cosell to be Ayatollah thinks about on-again-oft-again Mrs. 

Weekly  highlights of lily 	EVOWN 	presented by Lon Dawson 410411 Roodmaster. So far not a facelifts. Word is es Janssen, are on again... 
NCAA football contests we 	 former Miami Dolptilns star word from Howls. 	Empress Sony. just had Danny Kaye just won the 

	

tOO 	 NiCk BuonIcontL 	 Shelby wins.,  	one ... Robert Klelm knocks o(f Mark Twain Award for 
... 	 tn NR(! n&1M. .4.Iif h.m in hiimnr fawn •h 

The Big Apple. Tin hoped- 
for IV series will be about 
New York. 

Bob Newbart was filmed 
chugging around Central 
Park on foot. Itwu for a 
CBS-'TV film, 
about a runner ... Red Bat. 
1am wife, AMeI, is working 
for Ernest Bsrpba's wife, 
'r., in Tove's cosmetic 
company, which 
manufactures creams, 
soaps, lotions and masks
from the formula of an Aztec 
out of Maxim. 

.;sws - 
national Platform 
Auoclatlon ... L.well Thea.. 
won an antique Inlaid chess 
sat as the Great American 
Speaker of the 20th century. 

Although It's years since 
Us girlfriend, Dim HyIa.d, 
passed on Jeba Travolts dill 
spends time with her 10-
year-old son, Zachary ... The 
return at Larry Adler at the 
St. Regis Sheraton King Cole 
Room brought Out a motley 
crew from Runny Y..g. 
to Mess... Irami to Dame 
Morgel Fodeys. 

uvu wiwu w ma men 
than CamI ends her soon-
due autoblo, which goes 
through 1100. She'll begin 
book two after the first
bursts upon is ned year 
Os.. Kelly: "I miss the 
Golden Girls at the '4k, like 
Rita Hayworth, June 
Allyson, Judy Garland, Lana 
Turner. They really hid an 
aura. The hiding ladles at 
the films don't have that 
now.,, 

came. Binges showed at 
a (nesr1s with hair flying 
all air and no _m aid 
ad hi a coiner now the 
kitchen with a date. L4acMly 
Gene Kelly di'I 	bert 

Preen P Dsbus: "If 
yes witch a game Wa tue. If 
yos play Ws recrodlun. If 
yen weekat It, it's golf." And 
from Dam MaIn: "The 
reason  drink Is became 
when I'm sober I think I'm 
Ed Fisher." 

Aadeowe, who was 
the older hi the midme 
between Patti and Laveree, 

yo Pe west :ck to 
her 	Maine's tried 
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6—an" W111 	SeeIsrd, Fl. 	Frly, Nsv. s, ,m ley,  

SATURDAY December 1 The Sanfords us a television 

FRIDAY Nov•mb.r 30 bout between victor GaHndsz doing  
__________________________________________________ 
_____________________________ about them. 

Orleans. 

aD (35) SILLY GRAHAM MOJISI0 1:00 7:30 
6 OD FLORIDA'S WATCHING 

EVENING (D•PAMILYPIUD CRUSADE so*TMlN 35 MAUOI 
(1]) 	5) 	MAUDI Mauds's (17) WINSTON CHURCH. 5'00 1:30 

1:00 
unexpected 	announcement 
that she Is pregnant brings 

ILL: THE VALIANT YEARS 
"Hinge Of Fats" The Italians (D6THEM J) 6 STAR 	TREK The HBO MOVIE "Invasion Of 

HBO TIME WAS- THE 19905 divergent reactions from Carol are dsfestsd in Africa. 530 
Enterprise Is captured by a 

IJJ• 
The Body Snatchers" (197$) 
Donald 	Sutherland. 	Brooks Dick Civeft hosts a unique 

Journal of the people. places 
and Walter. (Part 1) 

(17)LINTHlpILy A - 	 1:30 (I)•SUJJSS$1M11T (35) 	MOVIE 	"Pretty Adams. Strange pods which 
and events which made history is 	ne and I - fOUnd (17) Up CL Poison" 	(C) (196$) take over the bodies of humans 
In Itis "Roaring Twenties." 

Ci) Ci)• (flS NEWS for 
"Richard Petty" A 
Interview with Richard Petty, • 

THE LAW AND YOU 2:00 
H0 MOVIE "The Mag'.c Of 

rain down from outer space, 
CaUSIflQ a San Francisco health 

(IJ (17) CAROL SURNETT 

poem kWtIst

~~Edfth 
the right Ol 	Pro, valise Mike, 	to 

renowned 
(7.)¶ HOT DOG 

( 7) HUMAN DIMENSION L...ie" (197$) James Stewart, Inspector and his assistant to 

AND F3S move out of the house. low 
itie sport is 

 ilon. VA be prt. 
Mickey Rooney. The beloved flee for their lives. (PG-i hr., 55 

tfllfl.) 1:30 1:00 ad tonight. 
_____ 

®• collie helps to reaffirm a young 
humanity when • 

____ 

(;) CHIPS Ponch and Jon 
GD  .= NEWS  

CSS NEWS 
1*0 MOVIE "Agatha" (1979) 
Dustin 	Hoffman, 	Vanes" 1:00 

• 
30 

(4) 9.COUNTRY FISHING 
she prevents several crises 
f, 	,, 	crring in a peaceful 

use S pretty girl as bait to trap 
a gang of thieves operating out 

CD? AMC NEWS Redpave. In London In 1921, 
ex.proet$tuie (Rita Marina) Jim CEO SPECTRUM Valley area. (G-1 hi'., 39 min.) of an exclusive restaurant. 

Q 
5)CANDIDCAMEM 

17 III NIWNART Bob 
an American 	newspaper 

and beiomie  
to g., off the s*0i 

returns and falls in  I:.: 
(D 	NOT FUDGE 	

- 

(17) IT'S YOUR SUSINISS 
(4MQ 	"The Lawless (1)0 

Nineties " (11W) (1931) John 
MOVIE 	Mysterious 

Island Of Beautiful Women" gets kicked out of the all-worn- 
an 	consciousness-raising 

Involved with famed mystery 
w1low Age" C1VIS$, *110 has (4)0 

p 
THE SUICERS After 0(4) PROFILES IN wuc*- 

Wayne, Gabby Hayes. A fader- 
of agent goes undercover In a 

(Premiers) Peter Lawford, Jam-
I. Lyn Sauer. A small airplane group he has formed. WOO 	her W11111111"husband. 11w degradation of Abraham. 'ION small Western town to nab a wIth an all-male crew crash- 

100 
HBO INSIDE THE NFL Pro 

(110-1 1w.. 
0 (1) NATIONAL 	010. - Jarad 

the Kent family looks upon M 	SLACK AWARENESS gang of outlaws, who have bow lands on an Island Inhabited by 
a 	tribe 	of 	fIerce, 	beautiful  as an terrorizing theterritory. (1 Hr.) 

football teems Saks part In 
gridiron action as highlights of 

"0id SPECIAL 
Against The 5" One fourth 0 
Hoi14 _-- i-i: t 

him to fles Boston n his 10m 
had done a decade before him. 

a (17) 	THE 	THREE 
ST000IS I THE LITTLE NM- 

53 
(1) 0 MAVERICK "Genie Of (D•C$RCLI OF STARS 

the week's major matches are (Part 2 ci 2) CAI.S Hump lbed 	erdlnck. Host: Engo
]) presented by Len Dawson and of land froth a]) (35) DOW & 	IJos 

ChanCe" (35) BILLY GRAHAM 
former Miami Dolphins star 
Nick Buoniconti. 	- 

--I takes courage,_•lli 
lUCk Cohost: Don Meredith. Guests: 

David Soul. Ted La O,v ROLLINS 
1:00 

(4) NASHVILLE MUSIC 
CRUSADE 

(17) POP? GOES THE 
(4) THREE'S A CROWD (I) 0 THE 	ISLE HULK George.Vernon Scott. Ken CEO 30 MINUTES lID (35) MOVIE 	"Someone COUNTRY Guests: . Barbara 

(1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE t,_- 	 T 	glvIn Ulnyard, Frances Gab., Und. CD 	ANIMALS ANIMALS - Behind The Door" (C) (1971) Mandrell, the Kendalls. 
c• JOKER'S WILD draws David Banner back to 

his family home, 	he die- who my W ANIM 1:30 
lID ( 5) SANFORD AM Sill SASKRT@ALL am 1B GD MOVI11 	"Mystery Of 42(17) NASHVILLE MUM Grady's fiancee dwses that, 
after the wedding, he will no 

COVsi$ his *d the Hk'S help 
Is desperately flhldid 

Atlanta Hawks vs. Houston 
Rockets 

(4) DAFFY DUCK  
(I) 	MIENTY MOUSE i 

The Wax Museum" (C) (3) 
Lionel Atwill, Fey Wray. A mad Guests: Jim Ed Brown, Helen 

longer be spending his even- CD S_OOHG UVa COVi9 
bOO iisom.a & J5UJ scientist robs the morgue to Rauy Bailey. 

Inge with the Sanfords. 
a (17) SANFORD AND ION 

Of the 154OUfld WBC wel-
terwel9ht championatiip bout 1410 MOVIE .•A1ic 	DaiSfl't (Df IUPRPNISIIDS 

( 	ULTMMAN .7) 
make wax figures of historical 
characters. (1 1/2 Hi's.) 

2:00 
5 (i)SJ AND THE SEAR 

A nine-year-old boy begins 
spending ON his time at the 

bitWean Sugar Ray Leonard 
and Wilfred SenItes and the 15- 

Live Here Anymore" (1975) 
Ellen Bw'styn, Kris Krlstoffer- 130 (1) 5 PIG VALLEY Heath 

claims that the new foreman to 

While stuck In Jail, BJ thinks 
back on the numerous women 

Sanford home. round WIC middliwsight bout 501'. When an attempt to return (L) CASPER AND THE the Barkley ranch was once the In distress he has saved and 
730 

Ci) TIC TAO DOUGH 
__ 

behimin VitO 	OI5tin0 arid 
Marvin Hagler, from Las Vegas; 

to her former sinolna career 
Pi'0Ve 	successful, a widow 

ANGELS 
0 	THE PARTRIDGE commander of a prison camp. the adventures he has had In 

his rIg. 
(i) 0 THE 	NEWLYWED 

and a Is-round WRA light 
heavyweight 	championship 

becomes a waitress. (PG-I 1w.. 
'') 

FAMILY 
1450 MOVIE "Ice Castles" (I) .LovI so*i 

GAME 
- 

2:00 
(i)ANDIAIVv (1979) 	Lynn-Holly 	Johnson,  0(35) STRUTS OF SAN 

wi 	u puuuc.i ounlu when __ 
he refuses to hall an inveetiga. 

-- -- --en  
am 
	

I ROAD rwuuy 	 prT1w1 

young ,-,. slha* and her 0(17) MOVIE 	"Written On 
Sian Into, the mysterious death '' 

MOPLASTIOMAN  boyfriend 	.uen success The 	Wind" 	(1957) 
Im Of - Ifjfl%* 	1M1Jan. 

11:30 
LATINO AA TIVU 

)17CuAt""' 
hard to COPS with when she Is 
choeento train forapr..OIm. 1450 MOVIE "Capricorn 

0(35) I L 	LUCY Lucy ' 	' 	---- 2:10 
plc competition. (110-1 hr., 49 
min.) 

(1979) 	Elliott 	Gould,  
SroIln. A reporter and and 

wants to get ki'o 
Ricky is 

" 

roelueft an Indian
0(35) UN 11111S AT CAL- CD S NCAA FOOTBALL #W0 American 	onauts are 

drawn Into an elaborate hoax show. VARY 
*00 

Army vs. Navy 
___ 	

- C oned to cover up a 

11:00 
CD 	NEW 

806 
0 GD 	1R 	SLO. 
IM19~9 1~ 

"Doliver 
Fron EW' (C) 11973) 

function 	aboard 	the 	first 
mogWW 

L (7) --I_ 	Adventures Kanns*j, 	Bradford 	Oilman. 
MIN hm. 4 nft) 

Of Dir. Juan 	(INS) Five men, strended In the Ore. AMAN CALLED  
uu._ff 

 
Now ''ol"' 9011 	 a HUNTERS MOON A SON

_____ Guam 	
- 'I. 

akWar*er *1th$o.e In ran- the  eheetimen 
CEO MOVI "Milok W' To 

- Ii.) 	'Godallie 
Manly. ( 	Il ,) - WW wod bh& were 

TIsS Purar4r (C) (1fl1) MCIRE 	On 
natui 	Mend" (C) (1977) 

- LOS MIII W a cattleman assumes 
a ghoeI*e aura arid seeks LewIs, Jar. Murray. Arsgt 

bMd ci WarM WWi 	y GEYA
FLASHSORDON 

OPI THIN ONSSHOW 

FANTASY ISLAND A (!) GF 
118*M"N@OOM@DNN@ 

MAK "Rae ) 
for her Ideal women seard* 5* - &A is a ed- F VefIuJws" - 

ON"" V111111111 111111, 001101141" 00 

II*Iop* I 	Sell mirekal. (1 
1140 

5(i) SOOSILLA 
II, 

() 	g 	
- 

man and a man tr5plAg to 

diooea batwein his wile and a 
1mHrs 	- 	- 	 • 	- 	 : 

CDOwtwu .ANSEIa 
1?ATALW 
CD1000SY 

Cennlellevsns. 	- 	.- mermeidvlitPanlasylsland. 
11  

endIwith 
a 	famous 	European - oritic - - 

AND SCRAP 
PYO 

- 
0(55) ME 	"Star" (C) 

whoa. We uppws to be is 
'- 	- - 

- (INS) fulls An 	e, Richard 
danger. (N) 
0 (35) 	MOVIE 
	..The ' 	'------- $50 M1 -"Niiar' (1*7$ 

. RS,FICSds, 	ofj 
.nr.a. Gertrude La'snoe, 

an 	Englishwoman 	who 
Mur.uny' (5/*) (1999) levis - win  Vincent. A profaWonal me "inn 	me • Sro.dws star, has 

- Keil, 0*1 Manners. The 
men of an_etii r,iv -_ 

(I) HOT HERO 
OueaS, 	Henry 	--'- 	Non 

deridES re,5*d 	IIIS 
greatest stunt men elM" 

several 	emotional 	relation. 
ehIe. (* Hrs.b 

- lilian stienito scm 	an.aneiw - 
'fIWtlan mummy, uAJali ssmu 

IIiw,i,d, LaEstie LyI 'U*S 
Them* Stovess au.. 	- 

' i ardlass 1115 fIminis 	W 
his Na is pMmija 

' 	
- 

- S (4) SATURDAY - NIGHT 
.. IG .IvII*s. MONOFS?MCmg- - tar IM wo am rw  UNHI*OdtCavett.Guest: 

PU3V' (IN?)ISum$rmj (V0Wii* S011601AL (4)OMOVII,'l(syWeee"(C)
BsuI, 

-, 	
- 

Latin Sriel' A men . "Soup Aed MS" Twa moan 
8MMi.JJS 

(55) sauc wowi (1171) Slophen Boyd, Woody 
eeu P.m Ian- OuNSIn to day Husk Plans ass into' all - SIi'OdS. Au aI1IA man, now 
P!slmIslmilNkmar*Ilcimw. - kki*oI trosdile whUl they by S NWNEWCE - rWmIIlSIbOatueMoeInFIorl-

leNJsckapumpldn1o,a • - ds, bacomea Involved In a 

AlleMdV 

laivan P" .go. 
- - 

SO 	6 
 

atisie for lisCriMinailna SYl-- 

, 
T11SDSIk 

_____ 
- 	 .---,- 	

- 11 JH 	NAW Guam Pau'(5/W)- (19*) Wham  
took%

_ 	
While toaS,A= 0WMUERII "0SuIk 	Bresr.

6 1 J.X'P. noin- 

-'
1110-11111111111 
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SUNDAY 	 December 2 
(M (36) BIONIC WOMAN 	 Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Nov. 34,1979--7 

6:30 
QD NBC NEWS 

- 	MORNING 	CEO NFL TODAY 	 CDDAICNEWS 

Shifting Patients (DO COLLEGE FOOTBALL 0(17)WRESTLING 

	

5:30 	'79 Weekly highlights of key 	 6:45 
NCAA football contests are (1)0 NFL TODAY (17) AGRICULTURE U.S.A. presented. 

100 
THIS 	 1.00 	 •(4) MOVIE "The Sound Of (4)5  Can Bring Relapse (7)5AGRIOUI.TUREU.S.A. 	• (1) NFL 	FOOTBALL 	Music" (1965) Julie Andrews, 

(17) SET,1N THE LINES Regional coverage of Baltimore Christopher Plummer. A 
Colts at New York Jets; CincIn- would-be nun becomes gov. 

	

130 	 natl Bengals at Pittsburgh Sf11551 to an Austrian widow- 
(4)0 THE LAW AND YOU 	Steeleis; Denver Broncos at sr's seven mlschlevlous chii- 	By The E&t.rs 	the patients' medical con- mean moving only to a 

VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI. Buffalo Bills; Houston Oilers at dren. In whom she Instills her 	of Pboio'j Today 	ditlon had worsened, 	different floor or ward. 
TSON 	 Cleveland Browns 	 love of music. (R) 	 A federal Medicaid 	The changes in patients' 	Responding to a lawsuit 

	

700 	(S)O NFL FOOTBALL Green CE000MIpl'J 
(4) 	 Bay Packers at Washington (!) • SANTA CLAUS IS regulation tries to save health could have happened brought by [SEP. the New 

(j) 	MARLO AND THE RidSkIflS 	 COMINOTOTOWN Animated, government money by anyway, which would mean York State Department of 

MAGIC MOVIE MACHINE 	(DO PRO AND CON 	The mysteries and myths of shifting nursing-home that Initial status-review Health, which licenses the 
CE) 

SPgouREopHEALTH 	0(35) MOVIE "Whiff," (C) Kris Kringle, alias Santa Claus, patients Into less Intensive decisions are often wrong. homes, Is taking a lesser 
0(17) JIMMY SWAOGART 	(1975) Elliott Gould, Eddie are humorously explored. Fred care as their health tin- However, according to step: It Is promising simply 

Albert. A human guinea pig for Altars narrates. (R) 	proves. y the rule may Jerrold 	Mlrotzntk, 	a to stop making transfers 

	

7:30 	 the Army Is forced Into retire- (10(35) STREETS OF SAN actually be encouraging sociologist analyzing the when patients object. LSEP 
(4)5 SLACK AWARENESS 	weird chemicals. (21k,.) 
OCETHEMORMOHE 	msnt after sniffing too many FRANCISCO 	 some patients to stay sick, u responses, another hopes the change will set a 
)O DIRECTIONS PNllpine (M (17) MOVIE "Killers From (M (17) NSA BASKETBALL in UflCOIISCIOUI WY 10 avoid posaibWty Is that the chance precedent for other states 

church leaders opposed to the Space" (1954) Peter Graves, Atlanta Hawks vs. Cleveland being moved. 	 of a transfer triggers a that 	have 	similar 
Marcos regime and President Baftara Bestir. An atomic sci. Cavaliers 	 In New York State, for complex of symptoms that precedures. 
Marcos defend their policies enlist Is kidnapped by extrater- 	 1:00 	 example, the status of social scientists have known 
and views. 	 rsstrial creatures whose aim it HBO MOVIE "The China Medicaid patients is since the 1960s as "transfer 	People who say they feel 35)0(17)DR.E.J.DAN- lsto destroy Earth. 	 Syndrome" (1979) Jack reviewed every three trauma." 	 pressure at work nonetheless 

130 	 - Lemmon, Jane Fonda, Michael months. Afterward, patients 	Previous studies have do not think their stress Is a 00_____ 	CD. wi' 	 Douglas. An ambitious televi- 
5(4) VOICEOF VICTORY 	 __ 	

slon reporter 	• who seem to have improved found a worsening of symp- sufficient reason to switch 
_____ 	 conscience-stricken engineer are often slated for transfer tans when a hospital closing jobs, according to a new (1) S R 	IJMSARD 	HBO MOVIE "Matilda" (1978) to aid her In her efforts to to another home. The leaves no choice but to move survey sponsored by the (D S SHOW MY PEOPLE 

0 (351 CASPER 	 Elliott Gould, Robert Mitchum. break a major story on an acci- patients often view the patients. The new study's American Academy of 
0(1') 	THE 	THREE A down-on-his-luck theatrical dent at a nuclear power plant. transfer almost as puniMi- finding Is the first to suggest Family Physicians. 
1 0ouAND FRIENDS 	agent finds the possible way to (P0-2 hrs., 3 mm.) 	 ment for getting better, that the symptoms are an 	The Academy asked a New riches when he decides to (1)0 ARCHIE BUNKER'S 

	

130 	 manage a boxing kangaroo. PLACE 	 because It means leaving unconscious weapon for York research firm to 
C;) SUNDAY MASS 	(0-I hr., 43 mm.) 	 (DO MONK & MINDY friends and a familiar place. bucking a decision that can contact people through the 

(DOORALNOSERTS 
0(35) JOSIE AND THE PUS- 	 2:30 	 Mork's spaced-out friend Exi- 	As part of en Investigation be reversed, 	 membership rolls of unions 

SYCATI 	 (7)5 MOVIE 	"The dot has a hard time adjusting of how patients' objections 	Eliminating transfers is or professional organizations 
Hucksters" (8/W) (1947) Clark when he finally finds a girlfriend are handled, Legal Services not the way to head off Including family physicians, 

	

100 	 Gable, Deborah Kerr. upon (Georgia Engel) who Isn't lnvlsl for the Elderly Poor trauma, since that would farmers, garment workers, 
CE OUTLOOK 	 accepting a position with an 

(FOSUNDAY MORNING 	advertising agency, a man dis- (1]) (35) DAY OF DISCOVERY 	(LSEP), a nonprofit agency contribute even further to secretaries, teachers and 
in New York City, asked the rigidity that keeps many business executives. (DO 1(105 ARE PEOPLE covers that the entire mode of 	 5:30 

TOO 	 operation runs cross-grain to (5)0 ONE DAY AT A 	social workers in various patients In nursing homes 	Five of these six middle - TPA 
his sense of morals and values. Barbara's methods of raising rnrsing homes to describe who could live outside. class groups cited various 

0(17) LOST IN SPACE 	(2 1/2 Hrs.) 	 money for a trip to Florida gets status reviews they had Instead, 	 ten- 
em 

attorney sources of workplace ten- 
s 	 0(17) MOVIE "Loaded her In hot water and Schneider helped supervise. The Philip Gaud has used the alonà. But the factors that 

C;) GOSPEL SINGING 041(15(1975) 	 Itijall. 	 workers returned now data toargue for more would make them switch, 
JSI(Ul 	 - 	

. 	3'45 	 CDSAFAMILYOF WINNERS questIonnaIres on 200 diversified nursing homes. they said were not job 
0(35)WOODYWOOOPSCK ®5 NFL 'bO0 	 0(35)JENRYFALWELL 	pstfi; 	 In them several levels of pr.murei, but a feeling that 
IN AND FThIEIOS - 	 4:00 	 5:00 	 Roughly so percent of the care can be provided In the their jobs did not offer 

	

IWO 	 MO MOVIE "Who Is 	CEO ALICE Alice, Flo and 130 who were recommended same institution. If a pntlent enough pay or self. 
S C;) THE AROISE c- The Grist Chefs Of Europe?" Vera go for a weekend at a fat' tra.r to another home improves, a transfer would fulfillment. 
ML ____ 	(197$) George $S111111, Jacque- friend's rustic cabin, unaware 	 ____ 

(1)• 	
line heist. A fast-food chain 	 ;es objected. obj.ct.d. Seven percent of 

0(35)  ROADRUNNER 	king tries to keep his es-wife ofl,s,ed it to Mel and his girl. 	them were moved anyway 	 ____ 

	

__ 	 IthAURANT (17)HAESI. 	 froili being the nS*t victim of 5 (DO FLORIDA 	EMMY and a few died. 
kulier *110 Is murdering well- AWARDS 	 Big for meet, by the time 

	

10:30 	 knopn chefs In the same way 	 eunintittee met, 	 ____ ft row __ __ 	 Dj 

'. AND LOUNGE 
(4) ME "The Young they prepare their n',oet famous 	 5:30 	 ____________________ ____ ___ 	

2544 PARK DR. Lawyers" (C) (IllS) Jason (1l.Jbes. (PG-I 1w., 52 min.) 	(1)0 THE JEPPINSONS 
Evers, bullS I,atham. A Sue. 5 (1) MOVIE 	"Fighter florence decides she wants a 5(F(FO(D5 	 321.0424—SANFORD 
esseha 	opens alegal aid Squadron" (C) (1941) Robed family and Joins a dating club 0(17)OPENUP 	 Private p.tie. a Sanqeit Facilities Available olIIoe sided by law students 	Edmond O'Brien. A to find ahusband. 	 11:30 _________________________________ 
end avsb'i to poor people Wovldwar llflyhngaoe survives 0(35)9MMY$WAGSANT •® 	LATE MOVIE I 	LUNCH 	DINNER 

.1 
*110 Cin't alfOJJ to pay. I  1/2 a number of Perilous missions 	 10:00 	"Price Of Freedom" (1975) 	

15.4 MON.'SAT 	4 P.M. Tit - MON-SAT His.) 	
- 	 until 0-Day, when Ne reel cost- • (F PRIME TIME SUNDAY 	Timothy Bottoms, Anthony 

M 

	

SPSOTRII*I 	 agsisputtothelesi(2H1's.) 	TWPE JOHN, M.D. Andrews. Members of the 0 FIRST 	BAPTIST 	• NFL FOOTBALL 	Oonzo goes up against a Czech underground during 	'Ch1I5 $1.99 SUP 	$3.95 s upj 
CHIJRC,4 	 York Giants at Dallas Cowboys 

	

ItCO 	 wswool"tycoon planning on world War It plot to assassi 	m5 • SIAOD • NI 1I 43 	 diverting his contrIbutIons from note Hitler's right hand man. C4)SNMPIUT __ ___ 

0(35)TOMANDJUNNV 	0(17)MOVIE "MaraOf The the tree clinic toa luxury liospi- C1)5T1* NIGHT STALKER 	ALL DINNER ORDERS lrv.d With Cell.. 
Wilderness" (1915) 	tab 	 A ttil of bloodless bodies 	Or Too— ksip&klld Bar AadA 

- 	 11:30 	 1:00 	 0(17) COMEBACK Herve leads Kolchak to suspect that 5 	Glass of Our Hives WI.S Free, 
4)0 PADS THE NATION 	(DO IN SEARCH OF... 	VIllechai, the television star vampIre is on the loose. 
M Bill 

iU 	
known to America as the tiny (7)0 JUKEBOX Guests: . DANCE OUT.' 0(35) GRIULY ADAMS 	
Mr. Tattoo of Fantasy Island, John cougar, vivabeat, Rufus

F 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
0(36) M1 "Keep 'Em 	 1:30 	 talks about his break into the with Choke Khan, The 

Abbott DO WILD KINGDOM "Voy- .iarmsnt business an uamt..s. 	 iii Oust.n..............      
ti Nay. age Tome Coral Sea" 	the lcuft period ki his career 	 11:46 	iI.p............ .,., ...... 

411 

sill LOU 901 liwOhed with 	 when It U51111d there *OUld 
1450 MOVIE "The Boys In• p1st for u,tiom the miss of 	EVVINIS 	never beanywovk forhim.

9.95 

Comp. C" - (1978) 	 N.M. iabst.r .,.......$13.95the psunt siw harder to learn 	
- 	 1)11 	 Stevens, Stan 8Mw. A groupthan those of the air. (1 1/2 	 ____1450 ON 	ATIOI* RICH ci young American soldiers LRINS ½ PR1CI I*CLUDID PROM

$50 MOVIE "California UTTI.EANDTHEGRIATPRI.' - manages to overcome the 	 TNISI$PSCIAL$. 
Suite" (197$) Alan AIdS, Mag- TENDERS The MOM Grand rars ci the Vietnam War In their Y NO YAkS OUTS— DININS ROOM ONLY
gie Smith. Based on the play by Hotel ii Las VeaS Is ills Sat' own, slightly offbeat manner. NO 00111191111   .AS 
Nil Simm. Several - couples t1115forthis dio*GaiI featurIng (N.2 Iws., 4 min.)  

IL.sms rn 	become involved in iltultioflS the gre*st lmpressioiilals is law 

Lo 
	

LVI TE1TAMDIT'" 	OdY Amer. 	 4) MI "Love War"(C) 	
INOUR LOUNSSto the eeemln sell 	 *10 	. - - (INS) Lloyd Bridges, Angle____ 	 YUS$.SAT, PM, YU 3A.M. ISSUES 	AND deatruohon of. room during 

- 
))(35)pft4)fqJ5 	

, 	 planets battle CNILDRINUNSSR Il—½ rnci their stayst apOeh hoist. (P0' 0(17)RUPFHOUSE 	for supremacy over Barth. (I lUCY, DISCOUNT T011061111110111 CITIZENS Ihr,,43M1n.) - 
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Comedienne Likes 
Daytime  Sc hedule 
MORNING CALIII 	 (1]) 135)LEAVI ITTO WAVER

17) LOVE, AMERICAN 

	

7.25 	 yij 
@) TODAY IN FLORIDA 

DO GOOD MORNING 	12:30 

Archie Bunker' FLORIDA 	 a (1) NEWS 
_ THU. 	 (1)• SEARCH FOR .TOMOR- 730 505 	 (1) TODAY 	

ROW 
(2) a 111I HOPE Wisecracking Anne Nears coast plane trips, corn- merciaja for a variety of (DO UNTAMED WORLD 0 GOOD MORNING (I]) 135) pJJLy AFFAIR 

h 	found a niche the likes, muting from home In New iwod*t& They have always 	 17)MOvIs 
even though it means going York to Hollywood, whore written much 

of their own 5:20 	(1])(35) TOM AND JIRRY 
withouta lot of sleep. 	"Archie Honker's Place" Is comedy material, drawIng 	(a')_ LOVE. AMERICAN 	 s.. 

0(4) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 
The popular red-haired tapet 	 heavily for Ideas on their (1)OT)* YOUNG AND THE 

comeeuie Is the newest 	"I catch the 'redeye' after Jewish-Irish Catholic 	 ITLESS 
member of the cast of the show on Friday end marriage 	 (17)  LOVE. AMERICAN (IZ(1?)  FAMILY AFFAIR 	M 0 ALL MY CHILDREN 

	

STYLI (MOW) sm 	(M  (35) DICK VAN DIM"ArchleBunker'sPlsce" spend thew.sksndslnNow 	Solouturndowna 	 5:30 	 •(4)TOOAYINFLORIDA 	 iao (broadcast Sundays on York," she says. "Thank  
CBS), playing nononsense goodness l dolt be" trouble role who I play an Irish (4)OSUNNUSENUTIR (7)0 GOOD MORNING 	 THE WORLD 
Veronica Rooney, a peerless sleeping on airplanes." 	

cook working for Irish 	 FLORIDA TURNS 
Carroll O'Connor and Jewish 	 5:30 	(Ii) (35) ANDY GRIFFITH cook and adversary of She and her husband- 	 ____ 

Archie's hidebound beliefs. partner, Jerry Sillier, new Martin Balsam," Miss (WID 	 0(4) TODAY 	 III 
"I didn't want to do have 	 Nears says. "It's a cam- 	 5:00 	 (DO GOOD MORNING8 M THE DOCTORS 

another series," says the company, which makes binatlon I'm very corn- • (4) EARLY DAY 	AMERICA 	 ____ 
(4)0 HEALTH FIELD 	V (35) TE?!!!I TUXEDO 	LIPS TO LIVE 

versatile Miss Meat., who television end rao corn- fortable 
	 (DO SUNRISE 	 (11) ROMPER ROOM am 

__ 

dred In "Kate McShane" mercials, beaus the recent an oft that her drsseing 	 • (4) ANOTHER WORLD S21 	 (ID 0 GUIDING LIGHT a few imons back. "Bat I five.mlnulte daily syndicsted roam Pliofle In Hollywood 0 (4) POPI GOES THE 
ci oo.wiia 	 too 

couldn't turn this chance television series, "Take Five makes it possible for her to COUNTRY(MON) 	 J)OMNOO'JJ 	M 6 GENERAL _________ 
down. I'm totally committed with Stiller and Nears." 	keep track of her work and 0 ) PORTER WAGONER 

(DO MOVIE 	 wocoy w000ptcK. 
to the show." 	 Miss Nears recently bmily. 	

(TUE) 	 CM 1351 DICK VAN DYKE 	SR AND FRIENDS (4)NASHVILLE ON THE 17mEJcvSHOw 	7) 1 LOVE LUCY Miss Meara carries a dog- completed the feature film, 	'i get up early to call our ROAD(WE0) 
eared calendar notebook to "Fame," and appeared with office and Jerry and th. kids 0(4) THE WILSURN SROTN. 	5:30 	 1:30 ___ 	

tI])(35)I LOVE LUCY 	•(1)00NIDAYATATIME(R) keep track of her varied jobs her husband In "Nasty (14-yew-old Benjamin Is In 	 ((17)GRIEPdACM5 	a1(35)sAweAsPuTsmo as wife, mother, actress and Habits," filmed In London. high adool, 1$-year-old Amy a GD COUNTRY ROADS (FM 
businesswoman. 81. keeps It The pair continue to write attends Sarah Lawrence 	 t30 	 1000 	FRIENDS 
up4o.date on her Coast-to- and act In radio corn- College), 	 (1)• THE ED ALLEN SHOW 0 ® CARD SHARKS 	0(17) THE PUNTSTONES 

0(17)NM 	 (ID ODECEMBER MAGAZINE 	 4:00 

MONDAY - 	 December 3 discovers. to his dismay. that 	
(W-) 

	

PTL CLUB 	CLOTHE LITTLE RASCALS 
his duties include catering to 0(1) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	(Z (17) MOVIE 	 (MON. WID.PRI) 
the whims of the 4077th's (Z) 0 GOOD MORNING 
eccentric 

__ 	 FLORIDA 	 10:30 	 (1)0 THE INVISISLI CNN.- 
.ccentrlcofficsrs. 	 0 (4) HOLLYWOOD EN(TE) ___ 

(DO NFL FOOTBALL Oak. 	 7:00 	 (DO mow GRIFFIN (MON. 

	

EVENING 	old bsau Is going to be at her land Raiders at New Orleans • (4) TODAY 	 (I) 0 WHEWI (MON.WED TUE. THU. PRI) 
too 	 high school reunion, she Saints 	 (1)0 MONDAY MORNING FRI) 	 DO ON THE GO (WED) 

®CLO(DO 
 

deckles togo.venNahs has to (])(35) DINAHI £ FRIENDS (MOW) 	 (Th(35)TOMANDJERRY 
I (17) CAROL SURNSTT afted by herself. 5:30 	 (1)0 TUESDAY MORNING 	 10:18 	0(17) SPUCTREMAN 
AND FRIENDS Guest: Jim 	 500 

 
HBO WHODUNNIT?: THE (TIM ___ 	 (4)0 CUS NEWS 

_____ 	 _______ 	 430 Nabors. 	 HBO MOVIE "N jy 	 GREAT UNSOLVED MYS. IA- (1)0 WEDNESDAY MORN. 	11.400 	4)0 UIWITCHED 
5:30 	 (1975) Fisderic Forrist, Kath- SI May of the most pubil- ING() 	 0(4) HIGH ROLLIM 	(DO JERJCJ4L SF1. 

MO MOVIE "Legend Of The low Lloyd. A number of cou. died and as-yet-unsolved (1)0 ThURSDAY MORNING 1)0 THE PRII S RIGHT CILVID) 
(Mist Northwest" (1971) Mar 	 having a mysteries of Its last century, 	 (DO LAVERNE I SHIRLEY 	____ SUNNY 
ragSous dog, lilt to lend for shattering terror when the of 	roue 	d 	___GOOD MORNING  WaS Reed, Denver Pyle. A cou- baby changed Into nerve- such U Jack the Ripper's troll (1) FRIDAY MORNING (FIN) 

himself in Its Oregon wilder. infants smOg. as clawed Iris Amelia Safaris disap. AMERICA 	
ItlO 	0(17) SIWGAifS ISLAND 

1S. proves Ni worthiness to monsters. (R- 1 hr.. 31 ml.) 	peerance, we examined 	(35) SNAZLA.M nj 	IISWHMLOFPCRTUW

tIti compassionate family 0 (1) THE SIRENSTAIN (1)0 WICAP IN CINCINNATi 0(35) SIN)MNI AND THE 	FANNY REiD 	0(1) CAROL SUNNIlY AND 
which 	,_-.. rs home. SIAM' CHRISTMAS ThIS Everyone exceptAndy is reedy GALAXY TRIO (Tt 	 1111 PNOM 
(0-1 hr., 1$ In.) 	 Animated. Papa Seer takes Na SO oeIsbraS. when. lot the first 0(31) MOST DICK AND 2(hl)NE*S 	 (1)0 HAPPY DAYS MAIN 

O 
I'M 

chl*in Sister 5$f and 	k Seven YlitS, the rSdlO HISS lYON NW4 	 0 (35)ThU FIJWT
Stolkir User on a su.ct , 

station's ratings go 	 PANTASTIC FOUR 	 2(17)MY 
 saws 	 the perfect C1nitss s,. 

________ 	CLOT)* WIlTS SHADOW (1)0 LOU GRANT TI. I() 	iIl
)1100PIIWIIART Jerry one Of the beet 	 of 	 MTHE NPoNs(pp 	 11:00 	

• 

d.fJLfl to 	 itj baitetbal players in N, cow,- Andrew(Bruce aevisol, a 	(17) THE THREE 0(4) MINDNIA0 	(4) M'ASH 
practice So 1050w Ni dram Of try will at Caner. 	 menlel patient, worn. Donovan STOOGIS I THE LiTTlE NAS. (1)0 (DO NISI 	CL ALL IN THE FAMILY 
romanc, and siveniure. 	(DO SHORTS 	 that her son is about to 

	

_ 	

lad 05W In The Velhey' ___ O (1) TIIFJI$ A CROWD 	2(17)PALOONS' FOOT. 	 1010 
V 	 I do my vest 

0(35) JIM NOOKFOND "A explode. ri I Of 5) 	

, 	 .•. 	_ 

CL 

I 

	 me Is do WON 	soneto esailes ad so 

P 	

L Fakians' 'iss Comm PISO MORE '550910" (1975) 
(7) 	JOMUN'S WILD 	I.ssotsn sensess and onnounc- Anthony Hopkins, Ann- 	 ____ Mybsitluulufest 	BewItelI sub Iirs 0 	) 	AM 	s.a Neal will 	MergeS. A neurotic vailiho. 	 ___ 

When Fred rokm 
__ 	

___ __ qidat, sonutncod that his stags isifY 	tlfiis Of yoa$sdeys "' 	dummy controls his actions, 	 ____ 
___ 	 __ 	 ___ 	

ii 	 Thoir euss rSIW 	 1 
up 

long trw, he spoils a homasam- 	siJ, 	me *,ianss aioon. r. bordering , aid Se- ing 	 __ 	 ll 	 AlerdreussdfoJ. An is y Lamoni and Grady 	 CIIWOs. 	bins So find elm he loved In had plmuved. 'ii 

	

_ 
	ftets (17) SNIPORD AND ION 	 ii: 	 liii yevN. (R.I hr., 4$ mm.) 

___ 	 ___ 	 p_s 71101116 asoky WI 
710 	 0 (1) LITTLE RASCAI.$ Ce1mM Claus 	p 

-- 	 "557, jvel" 
(3) YOUNG PEOPLI'S CHRISTMAS SPECIAL *1111W! 	Laid, Paul 

__ 	

'uIituij•(1D P1SPIS Isughieg and Us w ee id tions 

	

_____ 	

Anknatst Two pma bralkars Jabais, 0 	• ek Mack. PUCIAL "MiNdS's Miii' and liii, gang become  UUNMi in an erie 	•1111AP101009111 in a Uaala.a but 0(17) MOWS "The Sicond 	 Ii 	 Us vs a— 
' 	.e m 	me. ksaSv.armlng 	 . Tl Arei" (MI) 	These peeling are by bess - 	es s 	Be 	d NW ds.aulan So an adus. 	 ulvsnt.7 iciluhis kern Oeid*ge r 	k a 	 5dWd 

wa 	 so 	
muew.lr.øsomeon 	 sea is Coady 	Ywd 

THE 	NEWLYWED 0(1) MOVIE "Fi'lsndsIilps, 	Rife 	NIL 	NOW bw the 	am I lest Is j— gg k 
harMs AM Liii' (Framls.a) 	 1110 	 P11,011117 Is the lehesis 	 11* Ivs 	91_ 
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Britain Sends America 
Evening Herald, Sanford, F!. 	Friday, Nov. 30, 107?4 

a V[~%:~~o a 8_1"F Couple Of Bright Bands 	0 a .0 

MrNJOC45 THE eeT-f6RC, AND U56 THE 

	

10 	 JAM OF By ROB PATIRSON 	Kjelthen, the Sinceros highly Francois, Snow's In 	
CL1 HCtAJ?J 

	

ingenious that we're a really good rock 	 chew. The 	Drive To The original leader. "We don't keyboards, and Bobbi band, and we're proud of it, 	 A  NET
want to be Immortal rock Irwin's crisp drums). "But and want everyone to enjoy Meanwhile back In the stars whose guitars are here In America we see faces that, and have a good time 

mother cowry (England, extension of their egos and just light up when we play, and maybe a laugh. I admit I 

	

thit Is), the rock 'n' roll write songs about getting and I do think people are fed went over-board on the 	 (/00 PEALLq Ft" Is strong, though two chicks and being on the road, up with clone bands like Toto sexual thing on this album, E bright hopes have found All it does Is confirm what and Foreigner." 	 and got slagged in the British 	 PEA L 
America more receptive most people think - that 	I can't think of a better press for it, because than their homeland, 	musicians are moronic, alternative than the Sin- everyone missed the point of 

The year's two outstanding sexual animals - and ceros, except perhaps the joke. There won't be 
debuts from Old Blighty they're not. 	 Squeeze, whose lurid ditties songs like that on the next 
must be Squeeze's Cool For 	"So why not come up with will prevent any corn- album... It could be about 
Cats and the Sincereos' The a different approach?" The parisons 	with 	the motor car racing." 
Sound of Sunbathing, and to "Sound of Sunbathing" Is, In aforementioned Monkees. 	Squeeze' rampant musical _ 	 R? boot, both groups p1* on Mark's description: "Pop 	Cool For Cats is  Cockney wrinkles ensure that any 
meppy live shows of the very with an R&B bottom. We stab at rock music's inflated new work will be equally 
best sort. 	 play short-shot concise little sex appeal that hits doubly engaging, whatever the 

Their secret? Something pop songs with harmonies home: their ho-holds barred subject. Cool For Cats shows 
be a dish of dry British wit which translates to the sexual surrealism is as them merrily skating 
miand with heaping doses of listener into bouncy, cunning as the best Monty through beat-me-daddy 
verve 	and 	stylistic genuinely 	witty 	and Python spools, and Squeeze eight-to-the-bar boogies 

	

knqbatics. Rock 'it' rill as memorable songs that are Is band enough to carry ftoff ("Hop, Skip & Jump), the 	

T 
lively and fun as, well, too much fm. 	 with cheeky aplomb. Few most touching of love songs 

ber 	I 	I renern the first time you 	"It's hard play that stuff bands are as tight and of- ("Up The Junction" - a  
Word the Fab Four? 	In England without being fective as this London sure classic), Cockney R&B 

"I don't think we have to treated like another quintet on a hot night. 	("Cool For Cats"), in- 	
[1 	I 	I 	1 	I ] .eboath. to the 'Idea' of Monkees," says Mark "Basically," says factious dance beats ("Slap 

	

what a rock 'it' roll band (who's ably assisted by the guitarist-singer-writer Chris & Trickle"), and that flat out 	 " 
should be," says Mark dynamic bus of Ron Difford, "the album proves rock'n'roll. 
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TUESDAY December 4 Chriss 
hood 	rival 	by 	Introducing 

as his bride-to-be. Catholics 35) DINANI £ FMDM 

EVENING 
 Cohost: Charles Nelson Reilly. 

(M (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
Archie may have bought a 

Guests: 	Ricardo 	Montalben, 
Lawrence Walk. Joyce Vincent- To Honor 

Is stolen watch. Wilson, Telma Hopkins, Ken 

$50 MOVIE "Uncle Joe Mw Minyard, 	Lynn 	Wade, 	Cole 
Eyeraud, 	Terri 	Clapp, 	Lynn 

Shannon" (1978) Burt Young. HBO MOVIE 'The 	Last Olinger. Jane Ellis. Hayes Doug McKeon. A down-and- Wave" 	(1978) 	Richard 
out on musician, depressed Chamberlain. An attorney finds 5:30 
over the loss of his wife and a challenging 	and 	terrifying (O TAXI 

Hundreds of artists from Child 	in 	a 	tragic 	accident, case In an unconventional trial 1000 the 	stage, 	screen 	and beoomss the companion of a Involving the ancient tribal rites HBO MOVIE "Agatha" (1979) television will gather on Dec. fatherless youngster. (P0.1 hr., 
4$ ml) 

of Australian aborigines. (P0.1 
hr., 46 mm.) 

Dustin 	Hoffman, 	Vanessa 3 to honor Helen Hayes when 
ID 

12 DO 2(17) 	IS SURNITT 
CLTHE MISADVENTURES 

OF SHERIFF LOb 	When a 

Redgrav.. In London In 1926, 
an 	American 	newspaper she receives the 1979 Hoey 

senator up for ranlectlon dies 
reporter meets and becomes Award from the Catholic 

AND FRIENDS Quest: Tim Involved with famed mystery Interracial Council of New Conway. In Orly, his unscrupulous can- writer Agatha Christie, who has York. 
191 palgn manager tries to cover lift 	her 	unfaithful 	husband. 

(1) iri NM up the death until after INS 
pals close 

(130-1 hr.. 38 mm.) 
(DO HART TO HART Miss Hayes, who recently 

(1)005 NEWS 
NEWS CDOHAPPY DAYS A dls - 

10.30 
Participated in the papal 

0 (35)CNICID CAMERA abled mechanic working at IN. 
ØQ 	finally causes Foils to 0(35) I LOVE LUCY WId. mass with Pope John Paul II 

before 50,000 worshipers at 0(17) owed by a light night on TV. 
Slinks his chances Of WirW*g 5 

lose his cool. 
0(35) JIM ROCKFORO "me Lucy and Ethel search for Yankee Stadium, will share 

tennis t innamsot are pretty Fourth Man', adventure. 	 . the 	honors 	with 	Felisa 
good Until he learns that Emily 0(17) MOVIE "His Kind Of 0(17)IUZAIETH N "Shad- llincon do Gautier, former 
is his Partner. Woman" 	(1951) 	Robert ow In The Bun" Elizabeth's mayor of San Juan, Puerto 

Mitchum, Jane misses. When a hand Is sought by kings and Rico, and Cecil E. Ward, 

OCLTN'Sacmowo  man discovers that he's being noted labor leader. 
(1) r MA GAZINE expatriated CL 	JOKER'S WE 

used tos,ct the return ofan 
gangster 	from 

Mexico, he lends Nh efforts to 
11:00 

CO (0 The 37th annual Hoey 
later awards are named (3 	) SANFORD AND SON border officials to prevent the 0(35) lENNY HILL 

James 	Hoey, the first FredbuysaracehoraeinpopeS man'sre-entrytotheU.S. 11:30 J. 

WIMMOM" 5:30 0(1) TONIGHT Quist 	host: p1llldPflt of the cowtcll, and 
AND SON 

_____ _____ (DO ANGIE Angle throws David Letterman, 
(1)0 SARNA$Y JONES A 

his sister Jane, a renowned 
social worker, and have been 

STICTAcoousH 

wedding party for her friend 
Mary Mary, who Is marrying a young man who spent time In presented annually since 

(1) 	MORE 	"A Christmas 
Carer W" (tNt) Alestair 

tesIng salesman she's only becomes  mantel 	hospital 	for 	murder 
me prim, suspect 

1942 	to 	distinguished Catholics, 
	 01 

Sin, Katlds,, pt.e,,Iso,, known Wi weeks. when another person Is killed 
their contributions to fur- 

on ft sto,, by c 	, 	. 

Oft A oold4issrtsd miser 
5:00 

0(1) NEC MOVIE "St. Ives" 
na similar manner. (R) 
(Z)O BARNEY MILLER One thii'k* social justice- 

learns ste Vow Of corommm (1075) Chafes Bronson, John of the detectives goes Into a 
IIWOS 	gilostly adventures on Houseman. A former crime state of depression after stoat. Min Hayes, who has 
Ch*Mm 61641112 Hrs.) repodir is hired by rIval fac- kg two robbers, and Barney's received 	40 	honorary 

tions Of me undsrworld to act wile arrests an S-yew-old. (N) dsgr.s from collages and 
wromm Mg 	j .tt,sW Intermediary to locate 0(35) WILD,_WILD WEST' the 

e 	ndad Of their %'j5W ledgers West and Gordon Isar an ___ 	____ COeitY, b 	had I 	ID 
Mommy oeswW, 	whIle c I TO 	ANNOUNOUD atsimpS an presi'i.nt 

Water spseiitg nearly 70 
"isIL$ Weebun results on ' 	COMPANY life whIle they are .scorthng him 
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10—Evening Harald, Sanford, Ft. 	FrIday, Nov. 30, IM 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Nov. 30, 17-11 

Game Winners Must Pay Tax Man 

DEAR DICK: I hope you can answer my question about 
game shows. One man won over $140,000 In cash, trips, 
cars and merchandise on "Tic Tøc Dough." Can you tell 
me how much the tax man gets and is everything taxed a 
certain percentage or separately? Just curious to know. 
DOROTHY S., Vancouver, Wash. 

The way it works is very simple. A prize winner on a TV 
game show mist report his winnings — cash plus the 
rdaIlvalueofhisprizes — aspartofhigjncomefort 
year. So how much he gets to keep depends on other 
factors — his ordinary income, deductions, all that. Brian 

DEAR DICK: What happened to "Carter Country"? 
Will It be on again, or Is It off for good? C. IUSUI', 
Owensboro, Ky. 

It is off. I think that's for good. 
DEAR DICK: Could you please settle a discussion. Was 

there a group in the '50s or early '60s called Sha Na Na? It 
so, is It the same Sha Na Na group we now see? MRS. R.H. 
HIBDON SR., Joplin, Mo. 

Sha Na Na did not come into existence until the late '60g. 
'Mn i... 	,.* •..,,..•I..... .a (',.I .,...h.. T 	Z... 

Donovan, who won $148,850 on "Tic Tac Dough," had to stepping Qn the gas, which causes the car to turn around 
WJU Is 	W15%; 	%;& UI I..sU&IUjIIflU L)IUVVII, UINew 

York, where they were part of a university singing 
lump that In with his regular income as an attorney, completely. All the cars have doubles — in fact, there Is a organization, the King's Men. That led to them becoming 

DEAR DICK: I've been wondering if John Schneider whole fleet of '68 Trans Am Cougars, which is what the professionals, and that was how Sha Na Na was born. 
does his own stunt driving on "The Dukes of Hazzard," General Lee is, and when one is wrecked they try to fix it There have been only minor personnel changes since. 
Could you tell me? JEAN BRUST, Columbus, Ohio by cannibalizing the others. It's driven by stunt drivers in 

DEAR DICK: I would like to know who drives the the dangerous sequences. DEAR DICK: I'd like Information on Torn Netherton, 
General Lee On "The Dukes Of Hazzard," and does the DEAR DICK: Can you tell me what Jackie Cooper Is 

who sings with Lawrence Welk. When was he born? Is be 
itadle have more than one General Lee In case one Is doing these days? VIRGINIA POWERS, Ojai, Calif. 

married? Will he do other things? I could only find one 
wrecked while  practicing or filming? BOBBIE SCHENK, Most importantly (to me, anyhow) Jackie Is working 

popular record of his, "Love Songs," but all the rest are 
Tray, Ohio with me on his autobiography. Besides that, he is direc- 

hymns. Any other records planned? Love his voice! 
They don't like to talk about stunt drivers on that show, ting mostly. He won an Emmy recently for directing the 

FENNY BERKELEY. San Diego, Calif. 
because they want the public to believe that Schneider and pilot for "The White Shadow," and he is almost constantly He is a superior singer, that's for sure. lie was born in 
his partner, Torn Wopat, do all their own driving. And they working directing TV movies. He just finished two — one 1947 and has never been married and his new Hollywood 
do do a lot, but they don't do car leaps or real serious Starring Bob Newhart, one Starring Bette Davis. And he's agent is pointing him towards movies and other TV and 
wrecks John does the lbs — zipping along at about 50 still acting, some. He played the editor in "Superman" believes he could be a major star. That "Love Songs" 
mph, then slamming on the brake and simultaneously and the upcoming "superman 11.11  album Is his only non-hymn recording and he has no plans 

to do another. He has written a book about his life - "The 

THURSDAY December 6 0:30 
c 	o so*p Jessica 	Is 

Morning Of My Life" - if you want more. 

Average shocked when Billy till, her he 
Is In love with his teacher and 

to  save the poodle he loves Sister EVIONM to she 	catches 	Chester 	with American? 
 

from the clutches of a vindic. another woman. 

1410 MOVIE The Magic Of _ 
live dognapper (Larry Linville). i000 No Way Grabs The Job 

tasob" (1575) James Stewart, NOSED NEINOSEA A reindee. TERY Kale learns a murder 
Mickey Rooney. The with 	a 	bright, 	shiny 	flOi 

 becomes depressed  over all 
victim was a member of a 	s u "The whole problem is Esther 	Roll,, 	star 	of 	Iftah 	ya 	Simsim, 	the 

collie helps to reaffirm a  the lass about It and runs therapy group and joins It In that there Is nothing you can "Momma," an NBC pilot 	Arabic-language edition of 
6"'s faith in humanity when 
she prevents several away with a misfit 	. (N) hoves of finding a suspect. 

(4) 	5Af f$55fl5 TO say 	about 	an 	average filmed in New York, was 	"Sesame Street," produced 
from occurring In a peaceful (7). IAVERNE £ SHIRLEY INGRID BERGMAN A 	c- American that is true," pleasantly surprised to learn 	in Kuwait by the Arabian 
vllareaG.1 1W.. 39  min.)  Laverne. 	Shirley 	and 	their 

cohorts at the brewery swing 
tio. 	of 	cals&fthss 	incilng observes Barry Tarshis, that her stand-in during 	Gult States Joint Production 

() 	hI Into action to Produce the 
Joseph Cotten.  Cary Grant, author 	of 	the 	recently production 	would 	be 	her 	Institution with technical 

7 CAROL RURNETY fourth 	annual 	Shatz 	t$IIflt 
Frank Sinatra and James Slew. published  "The 'Average sister Estelle  Evans, who, 	assistance 	from 	the 

AND PHNOM Guest: Tim show. arlpsytrlbutstonotedactrsu American 	Book'' iroiiically,hadbeenukedto 	Children's 	Television Conway. (35) JIM ROCKFORD Ingrid Bergman. 
(7)• ENERGY: A LIGHT AT (Athenei, $12.90.) lake an the assignment by an 	Workshop, made its debut in 

9:30 "Family Hour" THE END OF THE TUNNEL "There is no such thing as  agent who was unaware that 	the Arabic-speaking cowi- 

A 
	

__ 
SCNUWS 

(M (17) 	MOVIE 	"Midnight 
Lace" (1960) Doris Day, Rex 10.  

aATION 
an average American and she w 	related to  Esther. 	tries of Africa and the 

SesamelsArabic 
15 GANMCAMMIA  ) Harrison. After a woman Is (17) 	C

01 	
The 

rococo style embodies melodl- 
Probably never was," he 
says. 	The 	author 	has 

Middle East In October. 

5 	) SOS NEWNANT married for three months to a 
tag hand- wealthy man, she begins to ous flow, complex symmetry, 

decorative Invention, in short. 
collected more than 350 

BEDDING some_egomaniac, arrives In receive 	frightening, 	obscene pages of Statistics, mod of It Top QUALITY Chicago So win her  back. phone calls. the pursuit Of happiness. in the public domain and 
700 _____ 

BENSON 

___1100 

1450 INSIDE THE NFL Pro 
Interpreted it for readers 

AT THISI LOW PRICES ®TI$hU1'$ A CROWD (7)0 	Benson tries knowing 	in- who enjoy 
P,M. MAGAZINE 

(1) 
• 

JOKER'S WILD 
to  placate  what appears to be football teams Sake part In 

gridiron  action as highlights  of formation bits on national 

(1) 	) SANFORD AND SON 
the ghost of a past governor 
who Is haunting She mansion, the 	, majormatches are extractions, sports Interests, 

Fred's ni505'  tMspg llfl$Qi 9:00 
presented by Len Dawson and reading patterns, sexual — 	•, 

Of his lass wife, visits the San- 
hat . 1410 MOVIE "The Chins Nick Buonicontiford 

former Miami Dolphins star habits, favorite foods, etc. '
Lft  

It's a book of lids with some 
Syndrome" 	(1979) 	Jack (4)(i)0(!)SNEW$ meat on the bones. Twilld5(17)SANPORDANDSON 

" 	 .' 	•29. . 

710 
Lemmon, Jane Fonda, Michael 
Douglas. An ambitious televi- 

(])(35) NOW HILL What can Tarthis tell us -. 	 . 	r 
(4)TICTA000UOH slon 	reporter 	persuades 	a 

T0wHT 	host: 
about ourselves as a result of  

his research?  5 THE 	NEWLYWED conscience-stricken 	engineer Richard Dawson. SAME 
(7)• Sliosse NAME THAT 

to aid her In her efforts to 
break a major story on an acci- COLUMSO Columbo 

searches for the murderer of a 
(ID 0 •% 

''°' one thing, the con- 
capt of mass American taste 

- S 

. 

TUNE 
10 (35) MAUOE Walter reluc- 

dent at a nuclear power plant. 
(PG-2 hr$., 3 mm.) young man who was killed right 

his after 	uncle convinced him 
Ii a myth. We're moving &- 	4:." 	" $4991

ea. tantly agree. to join Arthur and 0(1) SING CROSIY'$ away from man ss taste and ' 	
UN OU pc. 

Maude  when they mate $ pact ORIES  OF CHRISTMAS  Host break his trust fund. 
(DS POLICE WOMAN Pep- 

diverse, n
ot 

 .' 	 '"% 

to go on the wagon for a Kathryn Crosby presents clips Crowley per  and 	pose as  
e, Our daily lives are nut '•' 	.' 	' 	 5 

month. (Part 1) from Sing's put Christmas wealthy, 	childless  couple 	So governed by just one  or two ' 	
',' 

-, "I,. 5(17)  ALL  IN THE FAMILY ____ shows featuring 	minces ring.  IflltitutIOfl5, 	like 	the .' 	'.  a 	- 
•• 

Aroltie eneMa off to night by stars such as Jackie Ole.- (35) WILD, WILD WEST A Russian' by the state or 5  
.. 

school in hopes of completing 
Itis high 5ChOOl education. 

son, Mary  Martin  and Fred 
Astaire. master criminal determines to Iranians by religion. There 

• 

- 	. 	• 	' 	
• 	i.. 	• 	-. 	• 	 II. PC 

(1) 0 JOHNNY 	CASH Implant a device In President 
Grant's brain that will "wake 

's 	pji.y little Institutions 
_____ 1450 141101 THE NM. Pro CHRISTMAS Johnny Cash him respond to the criminals vying for our attention. Just Slid M sets iislyl 

feolbalssamitat. part in 
and Me family ai 	joined by orders. 

the 	of people In this 
piliran action is highlights l 

Andy Kaufman. Tom T.HaN 
and Anne Murray for a down- 5(17)MOvs 	"On The country 	who 	think 	of 

malor mitch.. home celebration of the day, Waterfront" 	(1954) 	Marlon th,,ns4ves as runners ar. a 
£ tNe.lIIj by ten Osoloit mld  season and  stale of mind. __  

Bra 	Eve  Marie nerle Saint. Only greater  ntsnber ties many 
Miami Dolphihe six 

Nick (7)5 UAJVIIYMILLERWobo one  ..i 	musters up enouøi cot 	riss' pop'iu1Ies 
Suei"•-•iiL 

CHRISTMAS FOR brings in  	judge who used his to challenge a )0WS5' 
___ hut mOb leader who holds the d "flue 	ute 	orke 	on MM I w 

A shaggy dog 
' 

ii,il one owyws head. 
(35 YS dock workers oil big city ii an 

about the futirs," he I".from 
this book, the lam I ,oulad 

his adopted famIly Iron grip. 
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2 Books About Artist As Illustrator 
By CAROL FELSENTHAL American Art in Manhattan, sunlight on the side of a •.. overly sentimental ... he 	being 	facetious? Journal. 

American UbraryAun. 	the major repository of house." 	 Hopper preferred to depict Probably, as the tone at the
Rockwell afficionadoes Edward Hopper is world Hopper's works, 	 His often haunting color what he observed In the most Poet was then set by Norman 

famous as America's obviously knows her bject illustrations graced the matter-of-fact manner." 	Rockwell, and it would be are going to want this one, in 
spite of the price, because it 

premier representational Unlike most art books in covers of such mundane 	"In 	every 	artist' impossible to invent two  

	

illustrators whose styles 	Is a magnificently, lavishly ill artist and utterly unknown which the text is an after- trade 	and employee development," Hopper 	
world were as Produced book.  The social as an illustrator. Very odd, thought, Levin's comments magazines 	as 	Hotel commented in l5, "thevisions of the 

considering that by the mid- are valuable, readable and Management, Wells Fargo germ of the later work is different. Hopper despised history-studded comxnen-
'20s he had produced over 500 reflect a great deal of Messenger, Morse Dry Dock always found In the earlier., the regimentation of tary by Christopher Finch Is consistently interesting, 
illustrations for a host of research and knowledge, Dial. He preferred them, he What he was once, he always rnagaslne work. Rockwell  also. Others, who can &p - magazines. 	 both of Hopper and of the art said, because they were is, With 0& modification," often said that he preferred  preciate Rockwell's Un- 

So Gall Levin's "Edward of illustration, 	 straightforward, like his — which perhaps is why toproduce on assignment  deniable talent in a mixed 
Hopper as illustrator" — the 	Unlike his contemporary illustrating style. There was Hopper didn't destroy the and on deadline, insisting he anthology, may find this 
first 	time 	Hopper's Norman Rockwell, Hopper no humor in the drawings; often-threatened product of was not a "fine artall man. book too much of a good 
illustrations have appeared was a reluctant illustrator, they simply were what they these pIvotal years. 	Hopper despised 

for sentiment's sake; Rock- 	
sentiment thing. Flipping through slick 

between the covers of a book He left no written 	
w 	 Levi 	 color page after page of ere. 	

n links the early well exploited it. -- is indeed a happy find. It his illustrations.ratlona,  bug, for. 	But photography 	Illustrations to the later 	 heartwarming  
comes, after all, during a tunately — considering that eroding the market for etchings and paintings. For 	Rockwell's subjects are may induce a bad case of 
holiday season loaded as he was  downfight ashamed realistic Illustration. soon example, illustretions of the almost too familiar to heartburn; a telling akin to 
usual with coffee table books of  his  years (l906.19) as an  more and more of the interior of an "ci" train  require mention — the downing the whole batch of 
on artists whose works get illustrator — he willed the  assignments were to reappear In his etching valedictorian who forgets his homemade fudge In a single 
recollected every season 	proofs and originals to the illustrate short stories, "Night on the El Train" speech on graduation day, Mitting. 
with nothing much added 	 death i which was fine with Hopper (IPJO) and "House Tops" the grandpa with a P11W 	Rockwell had a gift for except too many dollars to 1967. 	 If they story was by Ernest (1921). 	 wiggling out of his pocket. pingeveryone's. ciream 
the price. (The Norman 	 Hemingway, but not If It was 	The Illustration for the "Norman Rockwell: 332 of America - they would 
Rockwell volume reviewed 	"Illustration didn't really one of, as Hopper put it, "the short story "A Fresh Start," Magazine Covers" Is a 12 x like It to be, at a time when 
later in this column goes for interest me," he said. "I was vast sea of sugar coated depicts a solitary man by IS-Inch that requires two the world seemed to be 
a 	budget-boggling forced Into It in an effort to mush that makes up most of deserted park benches. His hands and a healthy heart to moving so fast that it was on 
$75 — MO  If purchased aftermake some money. Thats our fiction." 	 1921 etching "Night in the lift. It Includes a color print the brink of flying apart He 
New Year's Eve.) 	 all. I was always interested 

In architecture, but the 	"His personality," 	Park," him, as Levin puts it, of every single magazine knew what the public wanted 
Levin Is the curator of the editors wanted people plains lev1ii, "especially his 	 ti. "refined to cover that Rockwell ever and in every lad Poet cover 

Hopper collection at the waving their arms ... What I shyness, did not lend Itself to poignancy." 	 drew; all the Saturday he gave them glimpses of a 
Whitney Museum of wanted to do was to paint illustrating fiction that was 	Hopper once said that as Evening Past covers and world they would never see 

an illustrator he never some early, ix's covers for again and, perheps, only 
aspired as high as the Literary Digest, Country thought they saw in the first 

Child Model Discusses 	Saturday Evening Post. Woo G"lamen and L"es Home owe. 

WEDNESDAY D.c.mb.r 5•C4)NST OF 
NOW LIVE Host: Fran Tark- 

Her Unusual Lifestyle 	- love bstwoan an otter mother (D• SASMA WALTE$S 
an iisr son 	 SPECIAL Barbara Walters 

tOO 	- 	• (4) REAL PEOPLE Reports interviews Suzanne Somers. ______ 	
Stevie Wonder and Sylvester Riding subways to Iiaenn. Falk thinks so. 	the Ford Agency) and how • (4) ci • 	 on a woman who delivers mis- 

Manhattan, pounding the ________ 	
For years, Iiaanne 	lbS feels about It 	("It's 	(17) CAROL BUNNETT sages on roller skates, on- 	(17) _________ 	

AND ii,ias Guest: Glaris key that guards a pig pen and a pavement, nWng tirough a PIIYSd the 
	 like playing mak..b.lisve Swanson. 	 hobos' convention are 	"Married Love" Lau. 

dozen "cattl, calls," Am- 
ding for holtirs under bog in adill, 

Played 

	

and,when you were younger.") in 	 •.an 	 featured. 	 rifles asks a friend to help save 

__ 	___ 	 __ 	
(i)• UPS 0015 o 	 $TQS when he sees that 

lights while people poke 
 lad Febr 	.onthsoover the recently published 	

MOVIES From Garbo to It Is threatened by his own ot 	 "Use=: A Young Model" 	CBS NIW 	 Streisand, Bogart So Brando, brushes and Ilgt* 	 by Diana Jewell with (DAMC PIWS 	 the editors of "Life" magazine 	 10:30 meters In your face — Is this 	IAIINI, talks about bow photographs by former 1111 
1!75`1 

CANDID CAMIM 	look a131 years of the way Hol- 1410 MOVIE "The Enforcer" 

	

any way for a 14.yssrdd girl She biolie IMø $i'eflofl$l model Betsy Cameron 	05 NIWNANT 
(w fr 	 lywood reNected the manners, (1976) Clint Eastwood. Tyne km Leng letand to spend . modeling 	ith a Rcsist (Clarkson N. Potter, Inc., 	 morals and politics of the Daly. "Dirty Harry" E*- 	Is her aftsr..ebool hours? 	 PbOIO IY'il5d tO $10.90). 	 THNU'S A CROWD 	American peopis in this film joined by a female rookie in his 

	

_____ 	
• . MASANI 	portrait, 	 ursutt of a group of California 

Us The text Is anne's ownMOJOKMWILD (7) 6 JOHN DRIVER AND revolutionaries terrorizing San 
ramblings as she goes tip 'aS) SANPORD AND ___ THE MUPPETS Kermit the Francisco. (fl-I lw., 36 mm.) 

	

-.,- - 	-- 	.- 	- 	 through a typical week. Frsdholdsout fair more money Frog. Miss Piny and the rem (ED (35) I LOVE LUCY Lucy 
when a Japanese land 	of the Muppets loin singer John and Risky sell their washing 

Denver for an hour of Christ. machine to the Mertzes. 

	

._ you can find, _ 
__ 

_ 	to buy his mu music and comedy. 

	

pigging out at the localplaza 	 a (35) JIM NocIwo 
pwlor — md  gog 	0(17)SANPORDANDSON 	 ___ 

"Oracle WoreCashmsrs Suit" 
cons  for t::it Who says 	 7:30 	 1130 

	

tOO 	 S (4) TONISHT Guest host: 

	

- 	.-. 	 .. 	.• 
 an 	 ,, 

 
HMO HOLLYWOOD David 14100w LOCATION: THE David Letterman. 

--; 	 Sheehan presents up-close
FOURTH  ANNUAl. 	(4)5 SLACK SHSIP SQUAD- 

_____ 	
tAiue also ponders the reports on the people 	

coucosmsGNOW Victor NON Japanese commandos t "• 	future, A IUcOSul dud SfltI whiCh we fluIkkIQ now
Borge Introduces several of She strike unexpectedly, steal mom hum gr' 	--- in the production and glamor *A 

m, the 	 capital of the movie industry. 	tap budding comedians from marine uniforms, and wait for 

model. In 1t, few do. 	 Arnold deve$øp. I CrUSh On In (7)5 LOVE OAY "First 

00(1014 	aN sections Of the country. 	the arrival of an important 
Into a saccesaful adult (I) 	THE NEWLYWED • (4) 0ININT STROKES guest - General MacArthur. 

(7) • HOLLYWOOD older 9IIid101SU5lflgfjflt 	Time Out" Robert Hegyes 
. 	

ether good fith111 *Awill 	(35) MNJOS Mends gets 	CHARLIE'S ANSILI 	Pluaa" PAMGordon Potty 
k. 

sure there will be SQI 	- 	 attract the It1aillIon'ol W1INS. 	"Take My Granddaughter 

	

.p is the sulpdes of he, we  when. 	 & fuNDS Duki Astin; "The Joker is 
Cohoet: Charles Nelson filly. MId" Phil Footer. (N) ___ fØ• 	high school friend pays her a Guests: Mike Farrell, Tim J(35) WILD, WILD WUST that's a big U," say. 	 ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

	

"You can't go 5(11) NSA SAIICIVIALL Conway, Judy Fail Pau 	West and Gordon are 

	

Atlanta s. vs, 	i Cot. Conwsy, Sob MoGilpin, Lynda mused ta a maeImn of  Navel erIBSd wuT 	absut 	 Chase, Father Mlii Dohani. 	oils, ordv So dliooer that 
lull ss s, or how Mwb 	 *30 	 —. :-.- eø biifl MUIderSt 
yes wel or hew pnN mom anw*JU . 5(i) USUK 140155 "won- 0(17) NOV11 "The Wild 

	

_____ 	BIdS GPMSTMAS PlAy now 	
AM Che" (1114) Me,IO Brando 

VW ____ 	 y' 	 Mary Miy. A MuSowyole 
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1-2 	 N 
Noon 1115 P.M. SATURDAY, DEC. I t  1979. 

CORNER OF ELM AVENUE & 24th. PLACE, SANFORD 
2 Blocks lost of 17-92 and 1 hock North of 2M. Street 

San ford's First Crockett Log Home Is Almost Completed... 
And You Are Invited To Corn. S.. This Custom Horn. Before The Owners Move In! 

I. *us div. sad tlmss if ss.rjy cisisirvatlis, a 	aislast the sismists, this sms lifer. rustic dorm 
slns Is apt lust a Ildiss of busty. Thm hemn are aid yutsryssr wmtb in  a siatsral lifestyle wldct, 

csisstrvctid to be w.a*sr tIit and usrgy efficlesit. reflects a perseul csmmltmait ts a mere isa. 
With yew disks if sr S WA bp IS ad as Isisulstlsa csmpllcatsd vmy if Dli. 

You ciii now boy.. Log House ilsel erected on your foundethi, on your lot. 

"wow r-S zono" 
129 SQ Fr. 
FLOOR PLA 

-- 	
- 	 LrvINQ NO 	•& l• 

atoa 

r_1  
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/ 

LABELLE from $18,190.00 
-'4 

/ 	 I 	 THESE HOMES ARE BEING OFFERED BY THE LOCAL 
/ 	 - 	 AUTHORIZED CROCKETT LOG HOME DEALER SEIGLIR 

	

- 	 - 	REALTY BROKER LOCATED AT $439 S. MYRTLE AVENUE 
(CORNER OF 25TH STREET AND MYRTLE), SANFORD 

	

- 	 - - 	 - 	 FLORIDA 32771. FURTHER INFORMATION CAN SE OBTAINED 

	

- - 	 - • 	
BY CALLING UNFORD 3214M OR ORLANDO NUMBER 327. 
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